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Is published every
the

Portland
At

_INSU

a

Let.

To

Street,

Terms:—Eight Dollars
The

TO LET.

day (Sundays exoepted) bj

Publishing Co,,
Portland.
Tear In advance,

A

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
Jyl2-dtl

Mutual

Is

2°1 Ooneresg Strtet. opposite Lincoln Park.

year.

tbe pleascnte-d and best located houses in
the city, now occupied by Dr Getcliell will be
vacated and ready to occupy about the
20th, and can
be seen any day previous until
engaged Irom 10 A M
to o clock P M, by calling on
^ TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Rent $50 per month.
jyl2dtt

published every Thurbdav Morning at
$2.50 a year; ii paid in advance, at #2.00 a
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square.”
$1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Tinder head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Painter,

PORTLAND,

To Let.
H°-,2C Commercial st., corner of Ceutral
Wharf; possession given .July iff, 1671. Apply

hum:.

Offioe at'Schuinacher Bros, 5 Deering Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending 10 them Mr. W. L. KEiLER ior a
continuance ot ihe same, leelmg confident that he
is able to please ail who may give hitn a call in his
CHAS. J. SOHUtM ACHER.
line.

J. F. RANDALL & CO.

M

Springs!.
pielerui.

jun22tl'

To Rent.
Nice

tenement in the Western part of the
city. Will be let omy to a small neat family.
.iiiiio 17
tl‘M, <1. PALMER.

A

new

To be Let.
convenient stable, wiib two stalls,
AVERY
lor carriages
hay lolt ami
room

good

nt

No. 13 NEW HIGH ST.

Rent low.

jyl4*lw
To Let,

application

COUNTING

Fresco Painter,
136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schvmacher, as head man),*! would respect.

fullv
wojk
them
I will

solicit .he natronave ot nnv nart.ips lmvimr
to be done in the abjve line, and will assure
that lor promptness, neatness an t cheapness,
not be excelled by any other in the business.
Jane 27-d3m

For Sale or to Let.
WHARF and lumber yard connected with office
and sheds complete. One ol the most desirable
locations lor the wholesale amt retail lumber business in the City ot Providence.
For particulars
apply by letter or in j.erson to TALBOT BROS.,
22 Randall st., I'ro\ Idence.
jy17 MW&F 2w

Street, Portland.

wheerortprojieller)

To Let.
a

jyt7 dlw

J. B. BRO WN & SONS,

BANKERS,

Me.
Eacli vessel must ba bid lor separately,
slating the
sum lor which the vessel (side
will be tarnished comi lete, and the time when It
will he delivered in a comple'e and
satislactory slate
to the authorised officer or agent ot the Ligln-bouse
B *ard. Bidders, wlo are shipbuilders, will sta e
In their hi ls the name ot llie parly or parties who
are to build ibe engines,
boilers, *e.; and bidders
who are engine builders, &c., will slate in their
bids the name ol the party or parries who are to
c nstruct
ihs hull, &c,; and .ach party bidding is required ro tarnish snlsfactory evidence ol
his abilny to ex, cute the work in a satis'adorv manner, according to llie ferins ol the a ivertisement,
specifications, and drawings, (should lire contract be
awarded to him,) within the time named In bis pro-

A

or

unfurnished rooms with or withprivate family neat City Hail.
ADDRESS BOX 734

nno

A

t

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this cilice.

managing

Agent* of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent* for the Male of the Bonds
of the

Portland

&

Ogdeusburg

Rail-

road.
Jii'ilS tf

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman & Littlejoun. Apply to

Jull28tl

Each bid must he accompanied by a written guarantee, signed by the bidder and competent surety,
(ceitified to be such by some officer known to the
Treasury Department.) in the sum ol ten thousand
dollars, ($10,000.) that in the event oi the acceptance
of sneb bid the ntcessary contract will lie entered
into within ten
alter notice is giveu by the
Board that the bid lias been accepted.
The. party or parlies to whom the contracts are
a wan.cl will l,e required to enter into coutract within len days Irom llie date or the notification that his
or their bid has been
accepted, with a bond and satisfactory security attached, lor the fuiihiul execution

three and a hall story boose No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia bouse; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted tor & betel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
8. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ol
mySldtf_AtVyat Law. 80 Middle Bt.

THE

LAITISON,
front and
THE
extending
occupied by B.
ble, rpposite Franklin Wharf.
PHOTOGRAPHER, myl3trJ.DROWNE, 10 State
Commercial street. 52 feet
to Fore st, now

on

POBTIiAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelaiu, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we ge’ rid of tieckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
g^ltlotto-Good work at moderate PricAim to Please.
may20

ci.

COBB & RAT,
at
Attorneys
Law,
Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

"jULES

F. M. RAY.

CH.

L. MORAZA1N,

FROM PARrS,

w

Teacher ot the French Language.

Languages in the ProvinHigh and Grammar Schools.

Late Master of Modern

cial Training School,
St. John, N. B.

Apply tTom one p. m. to three o’clock p. mat 58
in wrifine P. O- Box 2059.
ggy M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Bprfrg Street, or
Sept.
■eplOdly
1st.

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, MeL.D.M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, me.
Bf"Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
1>. HORACE

W.

H.

AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove to

XVo.

Law,

at

ATENTS,

80 M.i<idlo Street.
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

StorwVn^earl

THE

security.
For full details, see printed specifications, plan,
and the form of bid and guarantee required.
The
right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
Alll ids must be carefully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals »or Altering and Hep-tiring Light-House
Tend -r “Iris,” and then be placed in another envelope and addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the

Let,

FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress
Also table board.
Street.
july 7-tt

LET.

TO

FLUENT BLOCK,

I

QFFICES

Light-House Board,” Washington City.

in Suits.

or

je27eo<J4w

the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
are

THE

chamber with board, at
50KPR1NO STREET.

Jyll

«lw

House No. 65 Park street,to let for a term of
years, lias recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Immediate possession given. Inquire ot
R. O. CON A NT,
133 Commercial St.
jun23

M

July 13tb, 1871.td.

PAINTER.

ffloe at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlatterbeak & Co.,
803 Cwngren Sl„ Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Galley,

Just published, in
cents.

Sheridan & Griffiths

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH. Sts.

JTUCOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

UPHOL8TEEER
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURES OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
En-

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

(f

H.

M.

No.

jn6

of Leather Belting*. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlMANUFACTURER
tor sale Reft

Leather,

so

Sides and

Backs,
Leather, Belt. Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 6,1871.
jy 7«ti6m

Lace

JN OT1CE,
Portland Dry
iqiHE
M have leased tbefr

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.
Roods of everv

neat..A...?1*
neatness

Personally
andjirouiptness.
*orK

always m>
attended to' will)
m\4tr

Reason

FISHEBMEJST
TWINES AND NETTING,
MAKUJ/ACTItEb
Jelt_

dly

Free to Book A^entsT
We will Rend a hani Rome Prospectus ol our Now
llludrated Family liible containing over 200 Hue
Scripture Illustrations to any li<o< Aeent, ireeol
charge AddreRS Nai tonal Publisuing Co., Phil. p„.

Juu2't4w_
8, Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts, a
BOOK-KEEPEK,
office oliJosepb B. Webster^Ins. Agt.^M^Mld
H-«.

au20dtl

to tlie west.
This is a rare opportunity for a lire roan to make
money. There aro thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage is lully equal to the stock. The stable also
lias a large number ol boarding
luisee, aud its hacking bu-incss is valuable.
The propeity will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity lor location in a
thrilty and permanent business. The lease has seven
years t > run.
U. A. LOW.

7’s
7’s

AND

A Foil

RROKER

Mahoney,
Repairing.

over

increased accommodations, lie will he able
*n

and

to

Repair Clothing,

nealast and
Jhe
*** 111

best style. Goods ot all descriplirfcl"clil!::s bljape. Satistaction guaran-

teed

i

Silver Chord,
All ot the above are bound uniiormly with the instrumental books of the HOME CIRCLE SERIES,
and resemble them in containing an immen-e am >unt ot valuable music, at oue-tenth ot the ••Shectmuslc” price. Each book costs, ia cloth, $3.00; in
Boards, $2 50; and Full Gilt (tor pre onis) $4.80.
Sent, post paid, tor the above price.
OlJVblt UITmON A t:u Beaton.

©

II.

occasiou for artificial teeth,
It sh ould nor be torgotten

MCALASTER, D. D. S„
near Congress Square.
new eow

FOtt
class

1 1

*

1&15

and Driving
teams to let at

Horses, also

flret

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.

«p.ooo«.

1
22“
10
“
1
16“ •
8
•,
««
“
“
t
“6 “
16“
2 Siz leet drill Lathes,
1 Upright drill.
1 Eight toot planer, Including counter-shafts and
hangers, with chucks, &c.
The above cau be been at 13| Union st. For teinis
*** glummer, NO 11 Uuiou
<^c‘*
st
^
Jy 14

,{\y_

THE

A

Jyn

»t

and

Farms* far Sale.

Lease.

or

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Will with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all now, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearlv installments if desirei.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
ottered wilh the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHAttLKS BARTLETT, Wilton.
my1Jd,wtf

Fine Suburban Residence for Hale.
The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford *s Corner, Westbrook. It con-

an^abmidance

excellent cellar, is supplied with
of
haru and sort water, and It ts in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecajs, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of tbe purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres adjoining on
tbe south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
church, 1-4 mile from the postofflee. store, and school house; also
_near the depot on tbe Maine Central Extension.
Contains about 75 acres of land,
supeilor pasturage supplied with abundance of water, sufficient wood on the premises for family use.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
bams; one bam 40x80 feet., the others being smaller

Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
bay faTm yielding from 65 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also for dairy purposes. For
lurther intoimation apply to the subscriber,

EDWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
TT&Stt W1W

Jyl2

For Hale.
vaiuame tteai

Estate known

as

_

at tl is Agency
Mr. Luton Shaw, the Stale
AL\.LI9L10Hfi
Agent.
I lie

office of Iho
was Lium co,
the

bought

of

public.1‘an rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assater, Dr. Uoodale,
cetttbes that they are pure aud suitable lor j,le li-

cinal use.
The report that1 liquors seized by the
police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as

the law requires.

je14-6m

SENTER,

Mfff*

Committee

ssaS

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nerrous
debility, premature decay. &c„ having tried in
vain everj advert isetl remedy, has a simple mean
of sell-cure, which he will send f ree to h s lellowsufferers. Address, IJ. H. TUTTLE 78 Nassau-st.,
dc24-8m
New Vork,

A

all
to

Boston._j>8
FOR
SALE I

Kangs,

Range 7,

a

The above on Fish River.
13—The whole Township,

13, Range

000

Agen' loi

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Ac.fes'
16—East half, say about
12.
13—Undivided halt, say about lf,000 •*
Th« last named three lots are on the Allagash Riv-

lf’ooo

12,
er.

The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase: s, that is, the Fish River Lands in oue
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For lurther particulars
apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B„ July 8,1871.
jyl3 lm

Davis & Co.’s

BULLETIN.

$20,000 To

Loan II!

We are prepared to l«qn money in sum*
from $100 to auy amount
on first

desired,
das* mortgage* in
Portland, Cope Elizabeth, Wefttbrook, or Peering. Partie* deftirou* ol building can uImo be acconimwim

(e[

A

®Jnl

iunnN,

®UO. H. DAVIS A co.,
& Morljajf Broker*.

First-Class Private Hotel For

every way arranged tor tbe purpose ad; or lor a genteel boarding bouse, it conycnired
tains thirty rooins, consisting ot an
elegant suit ot
parlors and diu?ug rooms, ouvenient kitchen pantries, dinner closets, billiard hall, and tlie other
rooms so arranged as to be used
singly or in suits.
Water closets on every fl'or.
Tbe whole establishment has been placed in perfect orde. and
provided
with all modern improvements. Tbe block is beautifully liescoed fhroughought. and tor the purpose
advertised, is superior to anything in the State.
& CO.,
ApplSi° Real Estate and
je5ieod2w
Mortgage Brokers*
A

three stirv brick lealdenoo

on

Pearl Street, rear

Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, haul
everything in Complete order.

aim

and solt water
Bent #50) per

j,7

pon will, therefore, be a
Irom May 1 to July l, Tbe

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle atreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Orona.

Plumbers.

WM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange 81.
Messrs, SWAN Sc BARRETT, Bankers.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

&e.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

,

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN0* PROlTER,No,, 93f'xcbingeStreet.
GEO. R. DA vHb,.. ;0. No. 3011 Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.l
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

160 Middle St.
R. M. PATRON, Broker,39 Exchangest.
Information concerning tbe Company and the
Road, and phamplets containing map and lull details ol tbe enterprise, can be obtained ot tbe undersigned or any of the Company’s advertised agents.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

7 per cent. 1st.
*

-—arwiir mmser.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np
—

year.
A private Hotel containing 30 rooms, on
Congress street.
House corner Cumberland and Pearl streets
11 rooms and all modern improvements.
A new tenement on Lincoln street, of six
rooms.

A new tenemgnt

on

water and rooms newly
Kent $175 per year.

Preble street; Sebago
painted and papered.

jylst-eod2w

Gold Bonds

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
FREE

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEEMING & Co, 4g India A 162 ft 164CongreiS.ti

On

a

or

Completed

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Mi.

road in

8.

TAN.

profitable operation

A190 nnd Interest
ALSO

8 Per dent. 1st

Mortgage
OF

Gold Bonds

THE

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.
GUARANTEED

BY THE STATE OE ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,
At 95 and lateresi.

Insurance

After thorough investigation
investors, as both

Co.,

recommend these
sate and profitable.

we

Bonds to

Pamphlets and particulars turnished

on

application

HENRY CLEWS & Co.,
39 Wall Street, New Ifark,

CINCINNATI; OHIO,

-OR

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORRE Y,
BREWJ&STER, SWEET «fe CO.. Boston.

General Agents lor New England,

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

$1,202,847.01
FIRE AND MARINE.

Warren Sparrow, Agent.
72 Exchange St,

Jyll

“These Bonds are offered lor the present at 90, and
accrued interest at 8 per cent, currency from July 1
to date ot remittance.”
W. E. Wood, Portland.
H.M. Pavsoa, Portland.
Swan St Barrett, Portland.
do , Bo ton.
Spencer. Vila
Fogs Bran. & Bates. Boston.
Head A

f

& Farmington
Railroad Comply,

vening between Elm and the head ot Park
Brooks. The finder
by leaving the same at

uEU.

P.

UAV IS,

A.

Jlldtf403 CoLgress street.

and sawed

to dimensions*

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, lor sale by

STETSON & TOPE,

Wharf and Deck, first, corner ot E Street,
mr29eodlyOffice, 10 State Street, Boston
THE LARGEST STOCK OP

Parlor

IN PORTLAND,

May

Meeting.

THE

year.
3d, To see what action the Stockholders will take
in relation to leasing their railroad—modifying the
present lease. Selling their railroad, or cousoli fating
the Company with the Maine Central Railroad Com-

pany.

if the Company will issue bonds in ad4th,
dition to those heretofore authorized, or scrip in order to consummate an arrangement with the Maine
To

see

JOS. ILSLEY,
Clerk of the Leeds & Farm in? ton R. K. Co.

Portland, July 14, 1871.

jyl5td

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.

be found at

&

Annual

Stockholders of the Leeds & Farmington
Railroad Company are hereby notified that the
annual meeting ot said Company will be held at the
office of H. M. Payson, No 32 Exchange Street, Portland, on Tuesday, the (25th) twenty fifth, day of
July, A, D. 1&7I, at (3) three o’clock in the afternoon
to act upou the following articles, viz:
1st, To hear the renorts ot the Directors and
Treasurer, and to act thereon.
2nd, To choose (5) five Directors for the ensuing

Central Railroad Company.

Furniture

Woodman

Boston.

Leeds

lm

Lost.

LAST

Perkins,

Richardson, Hill St t>o., Boston
E. Rollins, Horse St Co., Boston.
Atwood fit Co., Boston.
Hnbbned Bros. Sr Co., Boston.
Hec k Brother*. Boston.
Stone A Downer, Bonton.
F A. Hawley A Co., Boston.
J« D. SinrieTsst, Boston.
Geo. w. Warren Sr Co., Boston.
Foot Sc French, Boston.
Ol whom pamphlet8and information may he obtained
teb23 t»ugl5
WAS is
wtf

Whitney’s,

ANNUAL MEETING

stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
No* 56 Exchange St.
Railroad Company, are hereby notified that
We manufacture the goods represented, and for
their
Anuuai
I
Meeting will be held at the office of tbe
this season have confidence in the assertion that we
'r.nnc.i.n. in <Iia Omn/l 1 .....I.
Dr.
can iurnish a better article than can be
purchased
in
Station,
Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot
lor the same
money at any other establishment in
August, 1871,at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the purpose ot
the city. Willi the very best taci ities lor transactmaking choice ot nine Directors tor the current year,
ing our business, we shall endeavor to produce well
and tor the transaction ot any other business tbat
made goo ts to which we Solicit
your early examimay legally c »me belore the meeting.
nation and patronage.
F. R.
Clerk.

THE

WOODMAN
No.

WHITNEY,

54 Se 56 Exchange fit.

_jyi
IP

&

2>v

Foot!

GO TO

Palmer’s,

Middle

St

wide or narrow, full or slim
U;6 «!'lth and length I hat will be easy and
“!• alJ'l enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a ner
F°>*

can

gyyyt
feet

132

fitting

"pHE

get

Portland

a

Company,

Stockholders ot the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting ot the
Corpora ion will be held at the Office oi tlieCou pany,
at their works, on Tuesday, the 25 day ot July, at 3
o’clock in the atiernoon, tor the following purposes,
viz: 1st, To Act on the reports ot the Directors amt
Treasurer. 2d, To Choose Directors lor the ensuing
year, 3rd, To Ac. on any other business that may
come before the meeting
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 10,1871.

THE

jyll

hoot._ajigstf

For Sale.
largest, the handsomest, the

td

Annual Meeting.

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

BARRETT,
ty 12

Portland, July 12,1871.

matched

best

eod

td__
Bowdoin College.

examwill he
for
or Oommenceon
ined in Adams
at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on Ine
meDt
mo
Hist day ot next term, Thursday, August II, at
sumo niace and hour.

admission
Friday
Hall,
“.saass
,a aesrarw CANDIDATES
•
II,
week, July

bAiu

JnncB,

__

SAMUEL HARRIS. President.
t aug31
Brunswick, JunegT,

Special Notice.

1871._iunc9

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment
DR. LELAND,
Has Removed to Calioon
Ey Rooms

BlocTL,

Near City Hall.

fruitJars.
The

tf

je23

H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees.

dt.

jy 17

and so
stiov*.

WiLL

BOWEN has removed his Fancv Cools
Millinery Store, from No 3 Free street Block

TA.

WOOD, lor sale at No. [« JLta
Also, ury edgings.

a

397 Congrewi Street,
be pleased to meet all his

where he will hereafter
old customers.

-_WL MU 8Bt
Millinery Stock for Sale,
let.

BEMOVAL.
#

Sketches of Natural History.
[From the Belfast .Journal.]
ot various kinds.
The roost
are the race-horse,
carriage-horse,
truck horse and saw-horse. All are
very useful, though they c'iffer in symmetry and qualThe saw-horse has the most
ity.
bottom,
and is esteemed because it never has the
heaves and isn’t afraid of a railroad train.
For a steady-going, economical
family beast,
it can’t be beat.
If you want to buy a horse, the best way is
to advertise. We knew a man to do it once.
The next morning after the paper was out
they began to light in front of his ancestral
mansion.
At early breakfast time, having
put on bis good clothes to receive the distinguished
guests, he beamed upon them from
his front >loor.
He was confronted with a
crowd resembling the
congregated backmen
of a New York
steamboat pier. “Here you
1
S(luare
got him fur you !”—
Best horse
the
are

—

in

lye

State 1’’—“An illeaant

whips®and

trade for ye!”—accompanied
by
gesticulating hands pointing to a double row
of horse calamities, of
every imaginable
shape, hue and condition. He retreated
locked the door, and stood the
seige without.
After the enemy had abandoned the
attempt,
he took a

memorandum ol

the result.
It
amounted to bis fence pickets all
pulled off;
the bark gnawed from his shade trees,
grass
trodden down and his front walk defiled. As

offset he had a cord and a half of horse
That man still hires his herses of
Parker.
We determined not to split on that rock.
So when the horse-fever caught us, we bought
a horse of a friend.
There is nothing like
dealing with a friend, if you want to get
square and honest trades. Our friend’s horse
was a Black Hawk, bom and reared on the
free hills of Vermont. He was
strong as a
an

lion, gentle as a summer zephyr, afraid of
nothing, stand without tying—and in short
the superior of anything since the
day of Mo
hammed’s favorite mare. Our
He wanted to sell only because
mg to Keep a horse any more.
might have him. Our friend's
ner

fiiend said so.
he wasn't sroAs a favor we

business part

took occasion to remark that it was

small

Alsr.S
j

.tock of
tore to
2w

jll

jyiSdlw

Dissolution.
RANDALL retires Irom the tirm of JOIiN
RANDALL & UO this day July 10th 1871
The business will he conducted under the same name
as heretofore,
JOHN RANDALL & CO.,

JW.
Jyll

din*

slug

small

or

worm, that eats the varnish

should he met aud conquered at
once, as soon as they make their app* arance.
Asuie remedy is pulverized white hellebore.
Tut about two ounces into six gallons of
water, aud with a brush room give the bushes
a sprinkling,
beucing them so as to wet the
leaves on both sides. It
may possibly require
or
two
three applications.
By this experiment I find it easy to protect seveial hundred
hushes, and have them in blossom—that is,
my perpetual blossomers—all the season, until
the frosts ol autumn
intervene.—Chatle* D

prominent

“5?;

large

enemies

THE HORSE.

Horses

a

and as the

that nature has spread upon the upper side of
the Iraf. causing bushes to look often much as
though the fire had singed them. These little

a

rare

trade. Our friend’s clerks dropped along, one
alter another, and echoed the remark. We
launched out our lucre, and had the animal
sent home.
We harnessed him to a sleigh,
and left him in the street while we dropped
into a store. When we came out, a wild cry
arose, and away down the street careered
that warranted horse. Pedestrians and those
who were conveyed in chariots were industriously getting out of the way. The busy hum
of commerce was suspended, and hi3 wondrous career became the theme of the street
At every leap the heels of that gentle charger
went through the dasher. The telegraph operator at the next station reported him as
still running at last accounts. An industrious and patient man was hired to
go after
the sleigh, and in the language of the loaves
and fishes miracle, “there were about twelve
basketslull.” Still we never lost confidence
in our friend—.not even when it was noticed
that he got unto himself other horseflesh, and
indulged in daily drives, even to this day.
And we also get our horses ot Parker, in
quantities proportioned to the occasions.
When the three-eyed Richard offered his
kingdom for a horse, he was probably in the
jockey business aud wanted to take in some
But whether lie fouud
unwary individual.
any one to dicker with or not, it is a fact that
there is nothing so demoralizing to native
honesty as truck and dicker in horse-flesh. It
has been remarked that G. Washington
wouldn’t he about a cherry tree, hut we
shouldn’t have dared to take his sainted word
about the pedigree and performance ot his favorite charger. The fiist use which mankind
ever made of a horse was to eat him.
The
practice was largely revived in Paris during
the late seige, when every summons to sur-

render was answered by horse laughs.
The first use of the horse for riding purposes, was in the Ark, where Shem and Ham

made them useful in carrying Captain Noah’s
orders forward, The longest horse back ride
on record was taken by a young man named
Mazeppa, in consequence of too much playing checkers with a Polish gentleman’s wife.
When he got off the horse he didn’t banker so
much alter game as when he started. The
shortest rides are taken by the boys at the
circus who try the clown’s pony. Some folks
That was the
get much attached to a horse.
case with the boy who tied a skittish horse’s
halter to his waist in a pasture, and then
frightened him. He was, as a gashing correspondent say, “yours till death. Generally,
a “lioss-manV’ comparative estimate of his
earthly goods is thus—first his horse—second,
his dog—third, his wife—fourth, his double-

barrelled shot-gun.
One of the most useful portions of a horse
is his tail. It is useful to the animal during
his life, as an ornament, and a weapon of de
fence in fly-time. Alter he is dead, it is in
dispenable for fiddle-bows. Bat for the rubbing of borse tails against the twisted entrails
ot T. Cat, Esq., we should never have heard
of Paganinni and a great
many other ninnies.
This pretty much exhausts what we know
about horses. What we don’t know would
undoubtedly spread a great deal more. The
horse has a remarkable half
brother, known
as the mule.
He is celebrated as a vocalist

having a powerful voice and a wonderful ear.’
His beauties, virtues, and loveable qualities
generally, are reserved for another article.
1 he Fukisiakle Wauaan’a Prayer.

Strengthen mi husband, and may hiz faith
and hiz money hold out to the last.
Draw the lamb’s wool ov unsuspicious twilite over hiz eyes, that mi flirtations may
seem to him like viktorys, and that mi bills

strengthen his pride in me.
Bless, oh fortune, my krimps, rats and frizzles, and let thi glory shine on mi paiut and
powder.
When i walk out before the gazn ov vulgar
men, regulate mi wiggla and add nu grace to
may

mi gaters.
When i bow miself in wurship grant that i
may du it with ravishing elegance, and preserve unto the last the lily-white ov mi flesh
and the taper ov mi fingers.
Destroy mine enemies with the eaul ov
jealousy, and eat thon up with the teeth ov
envy all those who gaze at mi stile.
Save me from wrinkles and foster mi

plumpness.

Fill mi both eyes, oh fortune, with the
plaintive pizon ov infatuashun, that i may lay
out mi victims, the meu, az numb az images
graven.
Let the lily and the rose strive together on
mi cheek, and may mi neck swim like a goose
on the buzzum ol krystal water.
Enable me, oh fortune, to wear shoes still a
little smaller, and save me from all korns and

bunyons.
Bless Fanny, mi lap dog, and rain down

besoms of destruction upon thoze who would
hurt a hair ov Hector, mi kttten.
Smile, oh fortune, most sweetly upon Dick
mi kinary, and watch over, with a fondness
ol a mother mi lily-white mice with red
eyes.
Enable the poor to shirk for themselves
! and save me from all missionary beggars.

Shed the light ov thi countenance on mi
kamxel’shair shawl,. mi lavender silk, mi
point-lace and mi necklace ov diamonds, and
keep the moths out ov my sable, 1 beseech

thee, oh Fortune!

Copeland.

A ChiatM Death-Bed.

|

[From the San Francisco Bulletin.)
The Chinese have many customs peculiar
to their nation, which strike the “outside barbarian” as being unnatural and
strange.
Their religious traditions are so deep-rooted
aud so strongly fostered by superstition as to
give little encouragement to missionary laborers.
The most striking of these superstitious
are those
pertaining to the disposition of
their dying and dead relatives.
Very often
the dead bodies of Chinese men and women
are lonnd In untenanted
buildings in the Chinese quarter of this
city, and those unaquainted with their superstitions are
proue to set
of dying triends down as acts of

<jesertion

selfishness. Tfiis, however, is not
so, as the
Chinese believe that If persons die In a bouse
that they lived in before
their
death,
spirits
will haunt the places ever
alter, and give unpleasant evidence of their presence to all who
remain. In order to prevent the manifesta-

tions of the restless spirit, as soon as the doctor gives it as his opinion that a patient cannot survive he is taken to another
place and
left alone to die.
Yesterdav a case of this
kind was reported to the coroner. A
young
Chinawoman, who had been given up by her
was
carried bv her relaattending physician,
tives to an untenanted house on Ellis
plane,
off Pacific, above
Dupont. They then dressed
her in her best clothing,
a
new
spread
matting
on the
floor, and laid her on it. They bronght
in preserves, meats,
fruits, candies, boiled rice,
etc., lighted some punks aud retired, leaving
her alone to await the coming ot the common
destroyer. During the day she died, and was
found last night.
Coroner Letterman removed to body, and it is now at the morgue,
awaiting the further action of the relatives,
who will probably leave her to be
disposed of
by the city, as is generally their practice in
all such cases.
Many Chinamen—those of
the wealthy classes—do not deseit their dead
friends, and for the furtherance of this delire
there are several hospitals fitted np, in order
that those about to die may be removed there
until they have paid the debt of Daiure, after
which they are buried with all the ceremonies
of the disciples of Confucius.
A 'Wedding in n Lighthnnse.
A Toledo (Ohio) paper tells the story ol a
romantic wedding in a lighthouse on Turtle
Island. Mrs. Edson has been the keeper of
the lighthouse since the death of her husband, two years ago, and last week she waa
married to a young man named Barrows, who
bad been employed as her assistant The
wedding party of invited guests left Toledo

Thursday, and the trip was very pleasant
until the party reached the vicinity of the
island, when they were struck by a squall,
were drenched with rain, and bad a rough
time generally. Mr. Burrows watched the
party from the island, and (browing off hia
wedding clothes and donning his working
suit put off in a boat to their assistance. He
was thrown back by the rough sea, and came
out of the struggle with skinned nose and
bruised face. He made a second attempt,
reached the tug and transferred the drenched
★editing guests, two by two, to the island,
where they were received by Mrs. EJson in a
manner at once cordial and earnest.
The scene during the gale, and while th«
party was still on the tug, was very exciting.
General Selvins’ hat went off with the first
puff, umbrellas and parasols were turned
wroDg side out in a whirl, and the awning
broke loose from its fastenings, swept the deck
where the cake and wedding delicacies were
going to destruction. Some man weut to the
rescue, however, and bis daring was repaid by
on

<1

vaIo

r>f

willing

tViartlro fvuin

♦

V»U^ina

_k/.

to sacrifice their bonnets rather than

At last Mr. Burrows had all his guests on
and made himself ready for tbe ceremony. He remarked as an introductory that
he had been twice round the world, that be
had met many women, but had never loved
until he met the woman soon to be his wife.
There under the light, in sight of the scene
of her heroic struggle to save one man who
called her wile, Mrs. Edson became Mrs.
Burrows, and received the congratulations of
friends.
After an entertainment, in which the rescued wedding cake and attendant fixtures played an important part, and alter family prayer
in which the divine blessing was asked on the
newly-wedded couple, the guests returned to

shore,

the city.

The Newspaper •( Tartar.
Under this head the Springfield Republican has the following altogether sensible remarks : “Just now the newspaper press is in
a transition stage.
The editors of strong individuality, HkeJan.es Gordon Bennett and
Horace Greeley, who have come down to us

like vast bouldere on the glaciers of
time,
stand solitary and alone, and belong to a different age from our own. Tbe men who are
now taking tbe lead, and who will succted to
their places, have more culture aud cleverness,
and are better trained than theirpredecessors,
while they are no less earnest and animated
by lofty aims. Tbe Bohemian class has been
been eliminated, and however we may admire their brilliant talent, their fate was well
deserved. The representative editor Is now
a gentleman and a family man.
He does not
haunt saloons nor indulge in dissipation. He
pays his way, asks no favors, “is not puffed
up,” neither does he puff up others; works
regularly and not spasmodically, and has
some idea of the dignity and responsibility as
well as the license of his calling. With this
improved type of journalist has begun a new
style of writing. Bombast, stilted rhetoric,
alliteration and constant straining for effect,
are being replaced by simplicity and vigor of
language, loJc, genuine wit and humor, and
We bear less
personal
courtesy of tone.
abuse, invective and malicious satire, and
more sound reasoning in dicussion.”

The Original Mrs. Partington.—The
of certain great characters are so well
known to fame, that often little or nothing
else is known about them. Homer is in danger of having been born in seven different

names

places at once. Shakespeare’s early history
equally unauthoritative. Nobody really
knows who old Parr was—some sceptical people believing that after all he was only some
old humbug, who pretended to be a great deal
older than he really was. And who was Mrs.
Partington ? The old lady’s maltreatment of
is

the English language is uroverbial. It maw
not be uninteresting, then, to know something of the old lady herself. The original
Mrs. Partington was a respectable old lady,
living in Sidinouth in Devonshire. Her cottage was on the beach, and the incident on
which her fame is based is best told in a passage from the speech ol Sydney Smith at
Taunton, in the year 1831, on the Lord’s re
jection of the Reform bill: “The attempt of
the Lords to step the progress of reform reminds me very forcibly of the great *’nrm at
Sidmouth, and of the conduct of the excellent Mrs. Partington on that occasion, in
the winter of 1824. there set in a great flood
upon t had town—the tide rose loan incredible height the waves rushed in
upoil tba
and

La Bavardeusk.—Fatter, patter,
patter
pepper, pepper, pepper,a steady stream. Yoi
cannot get away from it. You think
you wil I
not mind, but go on steadily with wbat
yoi
are doing: but the ear and the mind are to< ,
elosely connected, apd you cannot help lend
ing a faint attention, and wondering wbat 01 !
earth can be the association of her ideas: am
men sne cnngs you up
occasionally with ;
“What say?” As if you bad the smalies;
chance to say anything, or get a word in edge
wise I Here is a specimen:
“Beautiful country to look at; yes, beautiful but miserable for cultivation. Well, real
houses,
everything was threatened with
ly, the farms is good for nothing, they aini destruction. In the midst of
this sublime
worth the planting. She said she was goinu and terrible storm
Dame
to slay a month; 1 calculated perhaps it would
Partington, who
ived
the
beach,
was
seen
upon
at the door of
be all summer, but no, she says a mouth. Do
her house, with mop and
do you like them
pattens, trundling
you like doughnuts ? Well,
her
out the
wop,
of
tartar?
squeezing
cream
or
What
best riz with yeast
sea-water, aud
yisorously pushing away the Atlautic Ocean
say ? Well some likes them both ways. It is
The A'lantie was roused. Mrs. i’ai tington’i
Now in winter, just make up s
so difficult.
spirit was up. But I need not tell you that
batch oi mince pies and there you are; but in
the contest was unequal.
The Atlantic
summer, La sakes, there don’t seem to be
Ocean
beat Mrs. Par ington. She was excelnothing but lamb. If I’d had the room, I
lent
at
a
could have took twice as many. There is a
slop or a puddle; but she should not
have medd led with a tempest.” This
young gentleman irom Troy, he wants to
speech
is
a
friend of Miss Smith’s beau.
reprinted in the collected edition of Sydney
come,
You
know I told you she went to Troy to learn Smith’s works; and as this is, we believe, the
dressmaking, aud there site got a beau. Well first time of Mrs. Partington’s name being
lie used to boanl with me, but now
mentioned, the immortality she has earned
they take must
be set dowu as due to
him in kind oi as one of the
but now
Sydney Smith.—
family,
it appears he’s got this friend.
Yes, I notice Once a ll'eefe.
you didn’t eat the custards.
Laiyes.it’:
The statistics of the tobacco trade convey
clearing up. you’ll be able to go out aVori
night into the roads,it would not do uot io«< but little solace to those who denounce its
into the fields
nowlieres, nor to wet your Vet
use. In New York city, during the year 1870,
I told them I could uot take her noways, at
though she was a particular friend of Mis: nearly thirteen millions of pounds were
sold for home consumption and six millions
Hatch”All of a sudden the good soul is svnnd
more shipped. It is estimated that
41,000,
asleep, and it is consoling to thing that hei 000 pounds were consumed iu Great Britain
conversation is soothing to somebody; bul
soon she wakes again with a gentle start, am
with the remark, “I’ve been asleep, 1 believe,’
resumes the thread of her narrative.
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be sold on favorable terms
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Apply at 240 Congress street,

CO.,

2w

No.
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21 Alarkct Squire.

REWARD of $25 will bo paid for the detection
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Pearl street, near Cumberland; 10
rooms; gas and Sebago water; ior $300.
House on Wilmot street; 12 rooms; $300 per
on

Mortgage

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

italm._

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union Bts.

—

Issued by the

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congre.i it.

AND

Financial Agent, N. O., M.
T. R. R. Co.9
No. 23 Nnssau Street, New York.
3m
roay3t(l

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Hammond House (so-called) on Congress
street; 14 rooms with all modern improvements.
Honse

security uas been offered

Tbe Bonds are dated May 1,1871. Tbe first coufractional one, running
price is 90 and accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 1B2, Exchange Street.

Ot

say about

an

vestment.

Hard and White Pine Timber
band
«

BONDS,!

more than
seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual Interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent
currency long bond
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent,
gold one. Calculaa
ting return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that the bonds ot tbe New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run-45 years—
we And that by
compounding tbe interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency band at 90 will give n return of
99,61418 MORE than a 7 per eeat.
gold boad, at tbe name price, or aearly
three times the amount of the
orignal in-

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts.

Lands!

Undivided half, say about 11, 000 Acres.
..

classes:

chaser

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

paper marked O. M. & E
will be suitably rewarded

STATE OE MAINE.

8

of two

are

investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sate. One thousand dollars tnve
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the pur-

on Congress street, a package containing t 3
yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping

Aroostook County/

ottered

now

no oetier

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.

a

JULY 19, 1871

manure.

to

S. YOUNG dr CO., 100 No. Fere stiect.

-—

Bonds

eqnal amount, both principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations of
$1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and
July, at
the rate oi eight per cent,
currency in New Vork, or
seven per cent gold in
London, at the option ot the
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.
b

St

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Mortgage

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,
to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Rloolr

Cent.

(FIRST MORTGAGE

done to order.

order.

in

made so large an
expenditure
from its own means before
ottering any of its Becuri.
ties to the public.
The Company now offer tor sale the
ever

to the amount of $12,500 per
mile, and ■

'good

wood

no

be country has

dollars.
The Bonds

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods .5
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. t30 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ol Unholstering and Repairing done

the Entire Road.

bonds, and by subscriptions to the stoek ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million

the “North

the Rail. oad. Said property consists ot a very sale
and reliable water privilege of Horn lour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick
shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a line Store 60x40, two
Sides and Hall. Twenty thiee tenements ir
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop. GiinW
works, Repair shops, Bains. Stables, Out buildings
Ac, with ninety acri s good tillage, pasture and
land. This property is well adapted to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
J
lorm.
As this property will he so'd fbr a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to he
worthy the attention ot auy oue desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the
premises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the
Ames Plow
Company.
T TA’S lm

16
16

„^1°,Co“pleto
believed that
other railroad corporation

It is

WALTER COREY A CO„ Arcade No. 18 Free St
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

by

of Its

Farm tor Sale.

We have the following houses and tenement!) for rent:—

City Liquor Agency.

For Sale.
whole or a Master!. Interest ol a sebr., 78 Ions
Register u. m. now lying at this port. For particulars enquire of
CHARLES SAWYEE,
12* Commercial street,
Jyl7-1 w

Found.
Enquire at

Hornsea, Late

annum.

BKNJ. KINGSBURY,JR.
GEG. BARSTOYV,
Executors.

WM.

SUM ol money.

JEJtBIS,

street,

undersigned, as Executors of the will of William V. Jacobs, otter tlic following articles for
sale:
1 Engine Lathe, 1S1 feet ways, 2G in swings

arc

NALE !

Working

^

Each’gst.

93

Lease.
eV*Rat*t block, recently occuiijed by the
•Union Club,
centrally located on Congress
and

Machinists Tools.

that Nitron* Oxide
extracting teeih, with the

Free Street, Portland,

mr8

PROCTER,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

I>1T*Qi\ A CIO.. New Vork.

THE

School Vacation
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to tl.e
\oung to receive such treatment and
^<LLi it_t ins-ructions as tlie-r tee.h
require.
Ihe children should visit the dentist, as otten as
one# in ilireo months to insure a regular and
healthy
development ol the teeth.
I wouid urge more attention to the children’s
teetli than is generally given, especia iy to the deciduous, or first teeth; give the-n a:* much attention
at least, as is gveu to their dress. Do this, and mv
word tor it. there will be, in alter years, but little

O. P.

ot
.JOHN C.

WM. H.

Executor’s sale.

jel9-dlm

74

Inquire

of Vocal Music! Geo. R.

Many songs enjoy a transient popularity, and—are
forgotten. Ctheis acquire a permanent reputation,
continue to sell largely tor many years. Such ones
will be found in the books entitled
Wreath ot Gems,
Gems ol German Song
Gems oi Sacred Song,
Gems ol Scottish Song,

r'irPe,s to be shaken or cleaned.—
wV^LV^11,0.r
W indows cleaned. &c
Families supplied with sern w: nt ol
eiubloynient would do
vaV,t®well to call at this ollice.

it administered daily for
greatest salitdacthm by

Library

Operatic l’earls,
Shower of Pearls, (Duets) and

removed to the corner ot Fore and Exchange
nasf-tieet-i,
B. K. Fogg’s shoe stoic, where Willi

C'lcan, Dye

The two Story Brick House with French
Rost No. 72 Park .treat, with modern improvements. Lot contains anont 7000 square leet of

juulC It

or

dollar.

opposite old City Hall.

The “Gems” and “Pearls” ol Sene

Exchange St., Portland,

C. H.

tt__

BY

REMOVAL. !

U

TFM. E. HOOP sit #
SONS,
Send lor price-list.
Baltimore, IWd.

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

jy18

Clothes Cleaning, Djeineand

Dock and Ware-House Co.”
Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E Simpson for one year
fron Jan. 1,1871, ro Jan. t, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible for any
debts coniraeted in their name or on tileir account,
unless authorized or approved by the /’resident ot
the company.
CHAS A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock ami Ware-house Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30ll
•

32

laud.

Dye House.
DtdlaSt., Ladies Cloaks cleansed

SffFRRV Va Q rilann’a

and secured

upon

DRS. EVANS A 8TBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18*, Froe Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Gongress and Exchange 8ts,

J. K.

VALUABLE

is offered lor sale, the preprietor desiring to remove

ill, PAY SON

RANKER

90, Middle Street,

M

THE

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
H.

FOR S+1EF!

w25 3m

ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, lease, hoarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

WANTED

BREWER,

MTHE

BUSINESS.

West Wisconsin B.R. Gold
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

—

Sale.

desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Largo
two story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two
story addition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First late
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Frontage oi ll>0 leet on Pleasant Street. Tills properly
will be sold Low and on liberal
terms, for particulars inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
Jan22-d3w
93 Exchange Street.

A Valuable and Well Established Timber

£*9n

Central Railroad of Iowa Gold

For

built about

*

WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE.

State ot Maine
6’s
Both City
6’s.
St. Louis county
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European AcN. American R. R.

LAW.

P AIKl’lJKLI).

juul6d

N A L JE

fiol/1

f iy All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnimre boxed and matted.
oc25-’fc9T,TA8tf

Jv4

Thonaandft of Nnflrrerft.”
seal, in a plain envelope, to any adon receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4385.
Sent under

dress, postpaid,

BONDS.
FOR

J. H. HOOPER,

COUNSELLOR AT

sealed envelope, Price, six

‘•A Boon to

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
apf93m

gO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
gP Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.apr22dtf

HcDoneugh Patent Bed Lounges,
ameled Chaim, Ac.

a

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMFN r, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, anu Impediments to Mirriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumplion, Epilepsy, aud Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting irom Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culver well, M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” «Jfce.

SHERIDAN & GBITFITHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLEASANT

T,r

funds in

own

have

the Louisiana division of 226jj miles from New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will
probably be
the most vaivable portion of the wr.ole line, as it will
be the only rail communication by which the enor
mous productions of Texas can reach
the Southera
metropolis.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made
very libera] grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct
donations, by endorsement

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl et, opposite the Park.

one

They
Westward'

^h'*

so

Eight Per

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Wanted.

ROOMS with first-class board, to let
at 62 Frae street.
ap27tt

X Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles irom Augusia, and fix from

How Lost! flow Restored!

ORDERS LEFT AT

PL A8TEMERS,

JV T E iP.

Boarders

'I'nr;

MANHOOD:

Pavement!

Concrete

SHUBtUCK, Chairman.

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland Gas Light Company, will be held at
the office ul the Company, No. 88 Exchange street,
Portland, on Wednesday, the 19th, lnMlaut.
at 3 o’clock, p. m., to act upon the following articles,
1st, To receive and act upon the report ot the President and Treasurer. 2d, To choose Dlrectois for the
ensuing year. 3d, To do any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, President.

To Let.
front

NICE

W. B.

Portland Gas Light Company.

mar9dtt

C. J. SCHUlilACHEB,

FRESCO

June

SEALED

To Let.

CLIFFORD,

Light-House Board.

23,1871.
To be Let.'
PROPOSALS will be received at ibis
No 6t Exchange st.. recently occupied by
office until 1 o’clock P. M., on Friday the
QTORE
k/ Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted lor a first l went,-eighth da? of July next, lor altering and
class bookstore.
thoroughly repairing the Light-House Lender
w. n. r ttssjarNUftiN,
“Tri«,” (now at.
Portland,
M.ine, where
1m
MW&F
59 Exchange st.
she
may he examined at any time,) according
_jyto
to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of
the vessel, whic h will form a part of the contract,
and
Street and tum- copies ot WHICH may t»© obtained upon application to
berlana Terrace by
the Light-House Board, and at the offices ot the
J. L. FARMER.
Lignt-Honse Inspectors at Boston and Poitiand.and
sep27-1y_
also at the Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N.H.,
and Klisworih, Maine.
To be Let,
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on I
hidt) the lime within which they will contract lor
Portland Pier.
the entire and falistactory completion of the work
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
according to the terms ot ilie specifications, in case
jy!8tl
oi acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Counsellor

Office

Washington City,

Either Single

General Insurance

“iris.”
TBEANUHY DEPARTMENT,

A

«*

Tf

SITUATE

Proposals for Altering and Repairing the Light-House Tender

Room to Let.

These offices

HOLMAN’S

W. B. SHU BRICK, Chcdrman.
Jyl3-d3taw2w
TTS

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
mr7dtf
Enquire at 29 Free st.

A

Address H.
street, Port-

Elm

mr31tf

Mill for Sale

Washing!on City.

10-dtf

To

2.

THE

A

HUU8ES

offered.

Lease.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 .cation lor
a machine 0i joiner’s ana paint '•hop.
Wr. SH EA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtt
To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be tonna at 354 Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list free of charge.
Mar

ever

jl wo f irst uiass stores

F. Nost.

No, 152 Middle Street,

Inducements

land, Me.

A

1 umber Yard to Let

land

host

THE
A. Me Kenney & Co., No.

SHAOKFORP, No. 35 Plum Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

dyed for

"***•

.huting there, as

Middle Street.

Dentists.

He would refer parties abroad to the following
whole ot tl»3 stipulated advauce payments to be
named gentlemen OI this city: Hon. Geo. F
Shepmide as the work progresses.
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsThe works will be carried on under the personal
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
sujiervisioii of agents ot the Board, and all facilities must be afforded them tor insp cting ihe maPortland, Nov 1,1870.
noltf
terials and the workmanship
Such parts ot either i
as are not in accordance with the drawn
gs and speHouse lor Sale.
cifications will be rejected, ard must be made good
ONE and a half story house, centrally located,
by the contractor or contractors.
and in good repair. Hard and sott water on the
A copy of the plans and specidcations of each vespremises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
sel bid lor must be enclosed with the b:d as evidence
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
as to the object of the proposal.
Jyl4tt
The Board reserves rhe right to reject any prolor
reasons
it
posal
any
may deem sufficient.
Payments will be made as the work progresses
satisfactorily, as ser*iortli in the printed specifications of each vessel.
For Sale or
Bids will be opened pub icly on the
day and at the
hour above-n imcd in this advertisement.
fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
All b ds musi do carefully sealed, aud endorsed
known as tbe “rhoni|ison Block,” arranged par.
“Proposals lor Building a Side-wheel Light house
ticnlarly tor the wholesale jobbing business Iron
Tender.” or “Proposals for Building a Propeller
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
LigHt-H «u?e Tenner,” as the cage may be. and then
be place • in another envelope, and ad (vessel aud 1 PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
myiott
delivered in person, or gent through ibe
mail,prepaid. to the Chairman ot the Light-House Board,

House to Let.
NTCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
**
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myll till augll*

J. II.

In did street, Uostoii.

G E JV T S

days

7

LET.

TO

by

E. STEVENS & CO.,

A.

TMGHT or ten good Shook makers, immediately
JZi
A. P. MOUSE & CO.,
Apply to

junl0d&w4w50

“”|l“n £ ‘he

B ook-B indent
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlntei's
Exchange,
No. lit Exchange Street.

Street.

WmUTTJEn.

posal.

Store to Let.
Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Slate Bonds Bought and
Sold*
Conpons Collected or Purchased.
Sterling ExchangeiBought and *iold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Nold.
Advance* made an approved Necurity.
Deposit Accounts with Interest a* agreed.

Md.;

spector’s Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, Wilmington, Del,: L. H. Inspector’s Office, No. 16,
Broadway,N Y.; L. 11. Inspector’s Office, Boston,
and also at the L. H. Inspector’s
Office, Portland,

je2M4w_

out hoaid In
FURNISHED

at No. 17 State
A good
___july3tf_

burden by old measurement.
The printed specifications, plans, and
drawings of
each or these vessels, wiih forma of bid ami
guar,
antee, may be had on
to this Office: the
L. H. Engineer’s Office. Baltimore,
L. H. In-

ROOM next door to New Custom
Home, 65 Commercial st.
Enquire ot
ABEL SAWYER,
65 Commercial st.

GEO. D. JOST,

Exchange

a

House Tenders.

SEP

92

b*aR(I ot their

,,

225
purcbrse of

H.
8. SAWYER &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Wanted!
Laundress

WB

tlum.,,.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No.
310* CongreBS Street.

_WANTED.

Sfis. wS£rs.*rsr

Booksellers and Stationers.
BREED,

»e.0,™a90n

l‘TPa!,y

Bakers.
W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

SMALL A

Proposals ior Two Steam LightTrea<*ury DppRrtiurHt,
)
C
Office qf the Light-Bouse Board,
Washington City, July 10. 1871. )
A RATE SEALED PROPOSALS will bo received at this Office until one o’clock P. M., on
Friday, tlie28lli (f July Inst., lor furnishing the materials and labor ot all kinds necessary to
construct,
complete, and equip two steam Light-house Tenders,
in accordance wub (he drawings and specifications.
First. Fot a Side-wheel Steamer, l.$7 leet
long, 26 feet greatest breadth oi beam, and 9 leet
dep'h ot hold.
Second. Foi a Propeller Steamer. 130 feet
long, '5 feet 8 inches greatest bieadiliof beam, 11
leet 3 inches depth of hold, ard ot about 350 tons

and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small family without children

jyl4dtt

97

PROPOSALS.

Janoe

8. DYER, 1S8 Middle St, over H. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repati ing.

S

WEDNESDAY,

form,

this young wood, the
flowers are
bushes
consequently blossom profusely. There are
work
that
more or less
several insects
upou
the leaves. Of these the most destructive is
on

PORTLAND.

Kew Orleans

This treatment causes

amount of new wood to

giving

east,

*°rmer cUy a,,d the K"»‘ »'*d »ost
pro°* we8t- »»* ‘otal dlst,
from Mobile to Houston
being ,75 miles,
19 f0mpoBe(l of
strong Northern capitalists

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

HOYT, FOGG

on

around them.

DAILY PRESS.

THE ONLY RAILROAD
CONNECTION

Auction Sales
every Eveniug. Private Sale* daring the day.

dlm-eodllm&w6w

To Let.

KEILEK,

Fresco

WITH

>1rlb«Ud'ng“,runkllne’>onnec,in«!
Mobile
the
and
with

Auctioneer.
O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OongressSt.

JOHN W. M.UNGEH, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

to Let,
or without board.
Also Boarders wanted.
Apply corner Ctnter and Free st. No. 32.
Jun30tf

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 11# Exchange St.

than $13,000,000.00

are more

--

Furnished Room

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad Company

SCO., 174*Middle Street, Advebti.pments inserted in
ropers in Maine ami through,
*
ut the country at the
publisher’s lowes rate*.

SAWYERS

The ProfilN of the Company revert to the
assured, and nre divided annnaUy, upon
Ike Premium*, terminated daring Ike year, certificates far which are
issued, bearing in
crest until redeemed.
W.H. H. MooKB,2d Vlc*-Pre*t.
John D. Jonks,President.
J. D. fiEWLETi,d«l Vica-Prest*
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

VERY

A neat

Comp’yj

William, New York.

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

CONVENIENT tor small family, within
three miuules’ walk of City Mall. Kent $150.
Apply to
W.H. JKRR1S,
J«29tf
Rea! Estate Broker.

_Jun30tt

of

$8.00 per annum, in advance.

Terms

bonds.

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Good Rent!

•J
*°

BUSIN ESSCA11DS

W. L.

ONE

corner

1871.
_

Insurance

51 Wall 8t.,

19,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

ol

MORNIN(L~JULY

RANCE.

A T Li A If TIC.

Enquire C. O.
E. W. LOCK.
of

TOJUET.

Maine state Pkh

WEDNESDAY

10._PORTLAND,

rren

uauy

Exchange

109

Voi,

now to have Fine Boses.—The rose
because of its beauty and fragrance, is tin
queen of flowers. For success in their culti

in

1809, giving

an

average of

one

and one-

tliird pounds to every inhabitant of the Brit,
ish Empire. The statistics are a lesson in
themselves.

—A gentleman asked a lady known to be
utterly ignorant of languages: “How did
you get along when abroad to make yourself
vation,bushes grown from their own root * understood?” “Oh, my dear sir,” replied she
should be procured. They should be plant* 1 with quite a French air, “we had a a interin rich mellow soil, where the sun shines a I rupter with us.” The same lady having arsome statutes in an adjoining room rethe day. Once a year they should be prune 1 ranged the same
quested
gentleman to step into Vhq
and a coat of manure be put upon the groun 1 next “apartment and see her antic#,”

fJSiiB

I"anemmap* hhwiWjb ■is*™-"”*

DAILY PRESS,!
POBTLAN I>.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19,1871.
--

For Cover nor:

PER HAW,

SIDNEY

OF PARIS.
_

'Veil knoWh on the Ketltte*

Dr. J F. Noyes.
of Superintendent Noyes
bee. and a brother
now living in Detroit1
Central,
Maine
of the
an account of aud Asiatic
Mich., publishes
to have discovered an indoctor who claimed
fallible core for cancer, and obtained the consent of a gentleman of distinction to operate
cancer upon liis
lip. To the wonder
upon a
of all the cancer soon disappeared and the
grateful patient presented the doctor with a
Some distinguished surgeons
large sum.

j

Convention.
Towns of Cumberto choose t eir e

determined to put the remedy to a
practical test. They therefore got the Asaitic

Reception Room
egfttea to meet in convention at tbe
tlie 17tb,
ol City Hall, in Portland, on 'Jhureday,
in the torenoon, to
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o’clock
one County
nominate tour Candidates tor Senators,
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ot Probate
and Oouuty Treasurer; to choose a County Committee for 1872, and to transact such other business as
before them,
may properly come
jc&ch town will be entitled to one delegate and
one additional for every 75 votes for the Republican
candidate tor Governor in 1868. A fraction ot 40
votes additional to the lull number for a delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. Ihe apportionment is as
follows:

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton, .6
Brunswick,.8
Cape Elizabeth,.7
2
Casco,.
Cumberland,.3
Deering.6
Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.6
Gorham,.7
Gray,.3
| Barpswtll,.3

doctor to select

number of cases from the

a

He asked for an extension of two mouths
when all were dead. In the meantime, the
the

lip

of the first

gentleman

had

returned with such unprecedented virulence
that he had died in consequence. His remedy had only aggravated the disease in the first
is
case, the healing being spontaneous. It

predicted, aud all the signs go to show that
this “new departure” remedy of a few of the
will have a similar effect
Democratic

Naples.3

Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth.3
New

The Gbasshoiteb 1’i.ague.—We hear
of farmers in Androscoggin County who are
Sebago,.2
obliged to cut down tlieir hall-ripe wheat to
Dtaudlsh.5
YVestbrooir,.6
save it for fodder, the grasshoppers having
Windham.C
already ruined it by eating off the heads.
Yai mouth,.4
Harrison,.3
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee.
The destruction wrought, by these pests is.
Chairman.
JOH N C. COBB,
| unprecedented, and they threaten to make
a clean sweep of what the drought has spared.
Co Mr. Kimball the “Mo*t Popular Man
Their numbers are such that they almost covla Maine ?”
Our attention has been called to a state* er the entire surface of the earth, and they
ment published in the Maine Standard in re- prey not only on the grass, grain, beans and
ply to a communication published in the all kinds of garden vegetables, but they are
Press by a Democrat. Our Democratic cor- stripping off the leaves of the apple trees in
respondent’s points will be remembered by youDg orchards, tfnless a heavy rain comes
ah our readers. He showed from the vote of to the farmers’ relief very soon the hay crop
last fall, when Mr. Kimball was a condidate will not he the only failure this year.
Scarboro,.3

Legislature, that “the
laboring man’s candidate” can hardly be “the
most popular man in Maine,” as the gentle
Percle has been pleased to name him. “Demfor representative to the

Some sham fellows in New York recently

is

always

way in which the
be avoided was

Democratic success.
This really will not do. We are sorry for
Mr. Kimball, who is a generous-hearted
gentleman of considerable ability, but the Standards explanation is entirely inadmissible,
Here is last fall’s vote once more:
Roberts, Governor,.1743
Swett, Sheriff,..
Cleaves, ^Representative,. 1734
Haskell, Representative,.1712
asaviB,

nupruBeniauve,.

an

item of

rived

be used in the distillation of

only

2102 casks of

ashore was a

peaceful one; hoped we were
well, &c., &c., yet the first chance they got
they went for us; but happily, Commodore
Rodgers was a “Heathen Chinee” too many

From the accounts that are published of
junketings of the Maine and other
editors that made the grand excursion last
week it is plain that they have given Hosea
Biglow a new agrument for his etymology
of the word editor. He says: “I would derive the name editor not so much from edo,

being the

esteems him-

self called.”
Notes.

correspondent—an old-line

Whig ot Arkansas confadicts with some
feeling, the assertion that the Henry Clay
Whigs have all turned Democrats but adds

permit their readers

to draw their own infer-

ences.

Two New ftemedieai.

An exchange says that new specifics have
just been announced for two terrible maladies
heretofore considered incurable, the Ecuadorian plant cundurango for the cancer and the
new departure for
copperheadism. There
certainly is a similarity to the diseases for
both are usually fatal. There are other striking similarities between the remedies. The
cundurango is hard to be obtained even in
the country where it crows. The nlacn i« in.
accessible only by the roughest mountain
loads and has to be obtained
by Indians from
giddy heights. There is the same difficulty
in obtaining this new specific for the Democratic malady. It has to be obtained from regions in which the leaders are not only utter
strangers but are even ignoiant of its approaches. It is further stated that the inhabitants of the country where this
plant grows
from former treacheries, present a hostile
at-’
titude to those who seek this new
specific,
fearing that the purpose of the visitors is to
root it out and destroy it.
This is

certainly the case in regard to those
who declare for this newly discovered
specific
for the Democratic malady.
The former
treachery of the afflicted and their hostility to

those who have spent years in
introducing
and defending it, cause the people ot this
country to be hostile to this sudden announcement of the miraculous
qualities of the new
cure, fearing from the past that their
only
purpose is to obtain possession of the laDd
that they may eradicate the
plant; for there
is this difference between those
afflicted with
cancerous disease and those eateu
by copperheadism, that the former in their anxiety to
be rid of latal malady have sought and tried
every remedy, while the latter have obstinate-

ly opposed every remedy, ready believing the
theory of “similia similibus curantur.”
The regular physicians, too, almost uni ver*ally express little faith in the newly discovered remedy and many openly denounce it as
a
humbug before tryibg it. So with the “new
departure” specific; the old regular Democratic doctors
express little faith in it and many
enounce Dr.
6

Vallandigbam as bitterly as
Kington physicians abused Dr.

Bliss
It is stated that

a

New Yorv

„„

preparing
drug
a bogus prepration,
purporting to be an e
tract of the cunduraugo, but
really containing.
toot a particle of the plant.
The Democratic compounders of
nostrums
have been more enterprising than the New
York druggists.
The New York World has
claimed the honor that is due to the discoverer
and the venders at Augusta with considerable
adroitness, put up a counterfeit and labelled
it “Dr. Vallandigbam’s New Departure Spcat once to flood the

stored

Ciflc.”
It is said that the cundurango cures in
some cases and fails in others. It is
altogetlier certain that the remedy discovered
by Dr.
Vkllandigham and counterfeited by the Dentperatic pill makers at Augusta will fail,

ably that,

ain on

the Sabbath
that Fisk’s regiment was
oston to
prevent the proposed parade. As

n

of

li

n

“"

we

don’t propose to
only wish to reall

hinys to have Jim Fisk’s regiment
attempt
he same thing at once if it will
bring as coni>us a rain as fell June 18tb.
---

awhe.ia1d

is

fillinB

"P tbe Suez
so
dly, that a screw steamer, towed by a raptug

j [rounded

seven

times

on

her way through.
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jel3-sntt

Juyl8

suit, by

States.

England

Proof of Loss I

on

delay.

eod

3w

Agents.

W& F

M

j

Insurance

Exchange

SONS,

Com’y,

NO. 28 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON.

Capital,

$100,000.

......

trr« ,1

\

SAIll'GL

..

nuu

rflAAA AAA\
yuuuiuuu;

A

iv

primisiuM

muioano

uv

JOHN P. WOODBURY, Presilient.

APPLETON, Secretary

Market Value.

Par Value.

$6,900

$5,000
5,500

50 Shares Central National Bank of Lynn,
55 Shares Shawmut National bank of boston,
41 Shares Exchange National Bank ot Boston,
Loan to City ot Lynn,
Loan to Town ot Stoneham,
Loans on Collatei al,
Mortgages. 1st Lieos
Accrued interest and other Assets,
Uupaid Premiums, due June 1,1871,
Cash on hand,

00
6 888 75
7,072 50
20,000 00
10,000 00
22,300 00
36 000 00
4,090 88
3,501 19
6,077 78

4,100

$122,831 10
LIABILITIES.

$100,000 00

Capital,

463 25
500 00

Due and accrued lor Kent and other Expenses,
Loses unpaid in process ot adjustment,

~~

100,953 25

EXCHANGE

England, Scotland
Drafts

WJ1.
Agent

Juue27-tt

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

H. II.
BANKER

32

REMOVAL.

SNlm

*

WM. M.

Invalid!

at

US‘nB EATHAM’SCA-

GOODS AND

FIREWORKS,

AT THEIU OLD

Vi

COAL!

ROUNDS &
STAND,

SONS,

CHAINCY

Second Class

fSS?ftrL'ES,a’mtl^ffiin

First Class Coals.

T tiercf.ire parries dealing with
u ret class coal as WE keep no
purchased at the

«, are

Correspondent.)
“i
ai

us

are

other.

suro to get
Our Coals
Uoa 3

.Lowest Cash Prices!
an cheap as they can be

id will be s ild
id satisfaction

SI.,

...

BOSTON.

R

AsseMNor of Internal Reveme for the ILrwt collection dintrict hn « been
■emored from No. 59 Exchange Mtrect, to
I rout
room* on
second floor of the new
< Duatoin House on
Fore atreet.
juLi22&ntt

Insure Against

person.

No. 1 Exchange

Office

!

THE recent Railroad Accident* and Mur* eron*

Asian Its should admonish

,, isured against Accidents.
Pollcien

l

July

14-tf

Paragon, Hickey, Eastport.

D. LITTLE &

CO,,

Exchange 5 street,
GENTS FOR THE RAILWAY PASSENGER
ASSURANCE CO., oi Hartford ,Con n.

30._S N

d 3w

8ale

C IECOND-HAND ENG INE ANI
J 7 gine live horse pow<;r, uprigl
complete running orO er, in use 1
pplv to the FIrst
l0nal Bank,

Ny

FORTS.

MOBILE—Ar 16th inst, sch St Croix. Eaton, Iron;

Boston.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld lltb, sch Sabino, Currier,
New York
SAVANNAH —In port 13th, ships John Sidney,
Bartlett, and John Pat;en, Hill, tor Queenstown
CHARLESTON—In port I3tti, lulg F H Jccntngs,
Sears, lor Weymouth lug; sch 1 E Meservey, Wall,
lor Providence; and others.
Sid 16th, barque American Lloyds, Park, lor Great
Britain.
RICHMOND—Ar loth, sch R C Thomas, Crockett,

Balumore.
FORTRESS MONROE —Passed up 17th, brig Mary A Uavis. tor Baltimore, (C<*pl Tucker sick.)
BALTIMORE— Id 15th. brig J B Brown. Foster,
Mayaguez* H G Berry McCam, Cardeuas, sch Chas
Come? v. Pink bam, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 15th, schs Kate Foster.
Harradeu, Windsor, NS; Alligator, McGregor, Cal
Cld 15th. schs Caroline Grant, Haskell, for Boston :
Fleetwing, Na-b. and Paragon, Sbute Rockland.
Ar 17th. brig Marshall Dutch.Coombs. Bos on. sch
Florence Sbay, Coombs, Cienluepos; Sopbic, Bunk
er, B mgor.
CSd 17th, barque Gertrude Daily. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar IGtb. brigs Madonna. Jordan,
Sagua; H H McGilvery,Gilchrist, Baltimore t >v New
Haven; Whitaker, Cotton, Culler; schs Geo Gilman,
Gardiner, Calais; Henry Clay, Dow, and Forrester,
from s rank I in; H P Cu.-hing Mann. Surry. Richmond. Dow. Bangor; EH Na-h. Cole, Addison;
Tarry Not, Meaue Gardiner; Gen Grant, Rogers,
Portland; Co'umbia, Sawyer, Bangor.
Cld 15ib, brigs J A Dcvereux, Clark, Bath; Rio
Grande, McLellan, B-mgor- schs Marcus Hunter,
Orr. Gardiner; Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Boston.
Ar 17th, barque Montezuma. Hammond, Barbadoes; sch C K McConvHle, Eaton, Baracoa 0 days.
Cld I7tb, ships Twilight. Gates. »or San Francisco
Majestic. Gibbons. Mollendo, Peru, barques M W
Brett, Blanchard, Stockholm; Jasper. Webber, Canary Islands; brigs Levi Stcv ns. Newbury, tor San
Francisco; B Yout.g, Joy. Charleston, SC schs M C
Erie Pendleton, Santa Martha; Portland, Nelson,
Windsor, NS
Passed through Hell Gate lGth. schs W H Mailer,
Vow

nrb

V

inr

PaIhIb

F.iIb

I.

R* lnick, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th schs Lizzie Raymond.
Lord, and Hampton, Eletcher, Etizab** lipoit.
Cld lr»th. scb Dacora, dark, Philadelphia.
Sld 15 h, brig Robin. Siront. Cherry held sch Hattie Coombs. Jameson, Philadelphia; Capt Jobn,Torrey. Ellsworth.
Sld 17'h, schs Champion, Clark, tor Calais; Juliet,

Lowe, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th, brig M E Pennell, Eaton. Alexandria tor Boston.
Sld. brig W It Sawyer; sobs Cbilion, Alice Oakes,
Nautilus, and Charter Oak.
Ai 16th. brig Emily. Brown, Hoboken tor Portsmouth, schsSenatorGrin.es, Pbilhrook, Kiizabetbport for Portland; Oregon, Piukbam, New Haven
for

Bootlibay.

Sld, brig M E Pennell; sobs Vintage, Seventy Six.
Emeline, Nellie Treat, Vulcan, Pearl, Fred Spotiord,
Antelooe, and 81 M Po'.e.
Ar 17th, brigs Haitie E Wheeler, Bacon, Sagua 11
days tor orders; Muripo-a, Staples, New York lor
Portland; Eud ms. Farr, Portland lor Philadelphia,
schs Casco Lodge. Pierce, iroin Portland for Newark;

Draper, Meady,

Marion

schs VV Abbott,
Rockland.

Gardiner lor New York.
17tb, ship Klcano Brown, Calcutta;

Smith, Ellsworth; Morea, Kellar,
Palpr«. Haltimnre;

sehs

nebec. to load tor R rlimond
Ar I8tb, brigs Mary K Peunell, E ton, Alexandria
Mary C Comery, Comery. Philadelphia; sobs Cll
Eaton, Jackson. Baltimore; Ned Sumpter, Shaw.
Clinton Point; Bcnj Reed,Gregory, New York; Boh,
Warnock. Ca ais, Sarah, Kenney, Bath; E A Cutting Weeks, Bath.
Cld 18tb brig cyclone, Nevins. Brunswick; schs
Balloon, Nb kerson, Bangor, Northern right, Plummer.

Machiae.

SALEM—Ar 14th. sobs Helen M Condon. Condon,
and Harriet, Crowell. Elizabethport; Victor, Look,

> BOILER,
t tubular boilur,
a short time.
En-

iut

Ai 15»h, schs Lizzie Carr, Rogers. Georgetown.DC.
Annie Gardiner, Treworgy, Kondeut ; Commonweal tli Grace, Rockland.
Ar 16ih. soli Culture, Brown, Bangor.
Ar 17th, schs John S Moulton. Crowley Elizabethport; Elizabeth A DeHart. Piukbam, New York;

Ar at

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne 23d, barque Agate, Brown, trom

Boston.
At Manlmain —inst, ship J N Cushing, Baxter,
thorn Colombo, lor Calcutta, ldg.
Sld im Rangoon May 25, ship China, Coombs, for

canses,

and whose

reuder

existence desirable:

HFThe Coupon* of Ihe Central Railroad
Company of Iowa First Mortgage Seven per.
cent. Gold Bou ts due duly 15th. 1871, will be paid
on and atter that date, tree ot United States Government tax. on presentation at the office ot A. L, Hatch
32 Pine st, New York.
HORACE ABBOTT, Treas.
Baltimore, Md, June 29th, 18711
jy]2sn2w

; IW+lRt
"White
AND

am

prepared |to sell

Oak

Timber I

SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

th in ever, as I want the room lor other
purposes. Please call and examine the best slock ot
Kuees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

I*. TAl'LOH, 176 Comm’l 61.

f.

K.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER OF

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
Special attention given to repairing In all ;ita
dc21sntl

branches.

TICE!

O

Cigar store that wao advertised for sslo at 229
Congress street, has remnvtd back to the o!(l
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manujacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and trieuds in general to call and
examine my goods and get posh d on the prices. I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

THE

This superb Hair Dve is the best in the world—perfect <y li umleps, reliable ami ins antaneous; no dis9poi niment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
I he ^nume Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hafr Dye produces tto MEnlATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Itrow»o, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Fac orv, 16 BOND S TKEET, N. Y.
SN
DAW

_fyll

1Y_

Maine

Central

It. It.

the Kennebec

16tb, Freight will be received at
Depot lor Bangor and all s tations on

line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt.
tt
mi
June 10-tl

this

jiidtletord, Me.

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, ami in Portlaud Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Commer ial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Jyl5

su___

fect does it

Julj 1,1871.

Square, Boston*

jy3

SN

MWF 3m

you

treatment to

suffering, or

are

produce upon your general health? Do

you feel weak,

debilitated, easily tired?

extra exertion

produce palpitation ot

oom

your nver,

frequently get
thick, milky
does

thick

a

or

urinary

or g

ins,

Does

your kidneys,

or

out ot order? Is your urine s;metimes

or

flocky,

la it ropy

or

rise to the

scum

spells of short breathing
iKwela

settling? Or

on

Or is

top?

sediment

a

youfhave
Are jour

constipateJ? Do you have spells ot fainting,

impaired?

is

miDd

your

Is your memory
dwelling

constantly

this subject? Do you feel dull, listless, moping,

on

tired of company,

alone,
thing

to

life?

or

Do you wish to be left

get away from everybody?

make you s*art

restless?

or

dyspepsia?

or

rushes ot blood to the head?

or

little

a

heart?

tbo

at the bottom after it bas stood ah wile? Dj

The bloom

cheek

your

business with the

jump?

or

as

as

bright? Do

well?

as

Do

brilliant?

energy? Do you feel

same

enjoy

yon

yon pursue your

confidence in yoursell?

Are your

flagging, given to fits

ot

melancholy?

lay it to your liver

dyspepsia. Have

or

any little

Does

your sleep broken

Is

lustre of your eyes

Is tlio
on

yourself in society

much

as

spirits dull and
It so, do not
you restless

nights?

Your

back weak, your kuees weak, and

have but

^little

appe

ite, an.l you attribute this to

dyspepsia or liver compla

nt?

Now, reader, self-abuse,

veuereal

badly

diseases

cored, and sexual excesses, are all capable ot produc-

ing

weakness of the

The organs

generative organs.

of generation, when in perfect

health, make the man.

DM you ever think that those.bold, defiant, energetic, persevering, successful business-men
those who^e generative organs
You

never

choly,

hear such

men

of nervousness, of

that state

are

in

complain

palpitation

How many men, from the

brought about

of

ot

being melan-

ot the heart.

effects of excesses, have
weakness in Sexual Or-

lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections,

mcch

so

suicide and al-

most every, other form of'disease which
heir to, and

the real

cause

ot

humanity if

the trouble scarcely

misupcfod. and hove used remedies for all but

the right

one.

Diseases ot those organs require the
HELM BOLD'S

retic.
is the

ot

use

Diu-

a

FLUID EXTRAOT BUCHU

great Diuretic, and is

ot the

es

always

induce almost every other dis ease—idiocy,

as!to

axrar

are

perfect health?

that has reduced the general system

gans

a

certain

care

tor

diseas-

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic

Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility
all

Male
no

and

diseases ot the Seaual Org ms, whether existing in

Female,

from whatever

matter ot how

long standing.

or

cause

originating,

If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity

may

Our

ensu9.

flesh and blood

sup-

are

ported from those sources, and the health and happithat of posterity, deponds upon prompt

ness, and
use

reliable remedy.

of a

Guanape.

hour, tor Boston.
At Cientuegos 4th inst. brig Mary A Chase, Dolan,
tor Philadeipnia. ldg
Ar at Havana 9ih inst, barque John Griffin,
Downey, New York.
81d im Sagua 6th, barque Yumuri, Johnson, for
New York
Sld im Glace Bay 4tb, brig Alice Starrett, Hooper.
New York.
Cld at St John. NB, 14th inst, ship John O Baker,
Spear. Liverpool; schs Garland, Lindsey, New York ;
Aruna, Mitchell, do.

May 21, lat 1 40 N. Ion 31 (5, brig J M
Darien for Buenos Ayres.
July 14. lal 42 40, !on 31. barque Anna
Newport, E, tor New York.

HELMB OLD'S

Fluid Extract

the

AGENTS

WANTED,

FOR

Extract

■if one voi.rinE

will radically exterminate from the system

tions
For Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers
this
Commentary Is far ttv cbe ipe.,t aud
generally
ihe best.
The ministers of this city recommend P as toll' ws:
I have ex-mined this Commentary and 1 consider
it as, in all retpecls. the most useiul popular work
of the kiud excant.
Rev. J. J. Oarruthas, P. P.
Pastor 2d Cong'egatioi u< JCburch.
There is probably no otbei c immeutry in our language upon the whole bible which contains so much
hound Instruction in one volume.
Rev VV il SnAH or. DI>, Pastor 1st Bap. Cb.
Th'S illustrated Conimentaty is doubtless one ot
the best il not the very best for S S Teat hers, famiKev. A. Dalton,
lies and pastors.
Rector ot St. Stephens.
As a ( heap and comprehensive Commentary tor
Kev I. Luce,
masses it is unsurpassed.
Pastor W. K. Church.
I consider it the best work ot the kind 1 have ever
Rev. A. A. Smith.
met.
Pastor F. W. Bap. Church.

Jyl9d2w#

Myphilis, Fever Mares, Ulcers,

More Eyes, Mare Legs, Sara Month, Mare

Head,

Bronchitis, Mhin

Rhruut.

Funkcm, Runnings from the Bar,

Diseases, Malt

fections, Modes, Rickets,

of all

kinds, rChronle
and all

pepsia,

tnbli-hed in

i'auceraus Af-

CSIaudular dwell*

ftthe u mutism,

Dys-

Diseases that have been

ss-

the system far years*

Being prepared expressly tor tbe above complaints
Blo«>d-Puritylng properties aie greater than any

its

other preparation ol Sarsaparilla. It gives the complexion a clear and hea tby color, and restores tbe
patient to a stale of health and parity. For puiitying the blood, removing all chrome constitutional
diseases arising from au impure state ot the blood,
and the only reliable and effectual known
remedy
f>rtbe cure of Pains and Swellings of the Bones,
Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on tbe Face, Erysipelas, and all Sc sly Eruptions
ot tbe Skin,and Beautifying the Complexion,

HELMBOLD’S

gives perfect sati.-taction.
M. AMOS, Portland,
General Agout for Maine.

and

Catawba Grape Pills

DAMAMS-

WALDOBOliO

towellings, Tniuor*,

White

ings, Night Sweats, Rash, Teller, Homers

By J AMINSON, FAUSSET tf BROWN,
Containing 1100 pages and 200 handsome illustra-

A.

Sarsaparilla

THE

NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY,

H^*Sells rapidly

Complexion.

HELMBOLD’S

W is well, tm
Walsh, trom

Sarsaparilla,

The Great Bload Purifier and Beaut! tier of

Mcrofula

COTTA9
The Most Reliable Purgitive and Cathartic Known—
MEMIVIER ABBANfSEME.1T,
le

steamer

CI1AS

HOUGH

i,Capt Alden Winchenbacb,

ter, will leave Atlantic Wharf
ot India Street,
Portland,
at
6
o’clock A. M., for Waldobo
every Thursday,
boro, touching at Bootbbay and Round Pond, ami
every Saturday, at 7 A M., lor Damarlscetia, touching at Boothbav and H' dgdon’s Mills.
Re uning. will leave Damariscotia every Mondav
at 8 o'clock A.
or on the arrival of Stage from
Rockland; a’Ml|W;i]dobnro every Friday at t» o’clock A. M., teaching at intermediate Undings, connecting with tin* Boston Boats at Portland, and wirL
the Boston and Mnne urui Eastern Railroads, arriving iu Portland in season tor passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the ofllccs of the Boston
and value and Eastern Railroads, and on hoar the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
d ivs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by anj
other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
Inquire ot
145 Commercial Street.

Portland, May 8,1871.

aprlfl

House for Sale
nice new Howe, with all the modern imHojj provenients.fdtuaied on corner of Cumberland
JitlLan High street'). Will be for sale or one
week; it not a dd iu that time it will be withdrawn
Horn the market. Term? easy.
THOMAS WILDES.
July 18-d new 5t
A

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law
14 Pemberton

It

have suffered, Irom involuntary discharges, what ef-

Supersc Mng Salts, Magnesia, etc.,

yl-ttf

Batchelors Hair Dye.

require prompt

cases

Sld tin Helvoet 30th. barque Metis, Smith, Cardiff.
Ar at Hamburg 30lh u!t, ship Atalanta, Eastman,

Ar at Liverpool 16th Inst, ships Chaa Dwenport,
Polter. and Rochester, Clough New Orleans; barque
Enrique, Or utt, do; Annie Kimbah, Stinson, irom
New Orleans.
Sld :m Valparaiso June 5. ship Wild Rover, Nickels, lor lquique,.to load for New York.
Bid fm Bahia May 29, barque Sagadahoc, Curtis,
Liverpool.
Ar at St Thomas 29th uIt, sch Eti, Stewart, Mar
Unique, (and sld 30th tor Naguabo, PR.)
At Si John, PR 1st inst, sch Emily Curtis. Bar

Room to

Let t

Sick or Nervous Headache, Jaundice, Indigestion
Constipation. Dyspepsia, Biltousutss, Liyer Complaints, General Debility, etc. No nausea, no griping pains, but mild, pleasant, au<l sate in operation.
In

The
Are

Oatawba

Grape Pills

purely vegetable, being composed

Catawba
f-

of

Crape Juice
AND

—

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
Beware ot those cheap patent
pills, carelessly prelured by inexperienced persons—Tended In woolen
boxes mo-<t ot which contain
either calomel, nercury or other deleterious drugs
Helm hold’s

Genuine Prepaiations, established

ap-*

ward of twenty years, prepared by

II

T.

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
Palace Pharmacy, 5W BROADWaV,

Crystal

MEW YORK,
And 104

Found.
of Linen. Tlie owner can have the seme
by ealliug at 09 Clark St.
Jyl9<J.')t
wit

AKOLt.

>

Whose sufferings have been protracted from hidden

Trofolhon

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

8N

lobe

Ticket*

For

jj

one

1

W.
A

every

from One
Dny to
A Year!
isuring against Accidents ol ALL KINC S wlietbtiaveliDg or otherwise, issued by
or

rru> iucuib—cu«is saw-

Street.

On and alter June

ACCIDENTS

aflorded

NAIHUKI, ROUNDS* & SONS.
30 Commercial si,
je29-sn lmo

or

HYDE & Co.,

RE M OV

June

guaranteed.
g
We consider die present a favorable time to put iu
liter stocks, anil would respectfully
invite all who
e about to purchase, to give us a call.

at WHOLESALE.

The office ol

Coals

°rder ‘° ADVEK-

NOTIONS,

ap208n3m

Ilnzellon,

Johns, Uickory, Diamond,
Franklin, &-c.,
I
'ree8t bun,i"K ie<i a'b t0 «>e
hardest
1 £“«“
In selecting onr steck we have been
verv eni-etui
a id excluded all dial has not been well
tested*,
auai
l> [oven Aral class, purchasing

HT*Time Tables, Maps, and all other Information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

TV

Hawes & Cragin’s Music storo*

Ease Ealls and Eats,
: FANCY

Commercial Si, bend Franklin
Wharf
y ■isli to call the attention ol 'he
public to Iheir verv
c lioice, and extensive siock,
consisting in 1nart 011116
1 nlowing well known, slamlard
coals,
* ngm- (.oaf Urhigh.
Ilnrleigh,

A
'I

Myrtle Street,

CROQUET AND RING TOSS,

Feci

f !6

f Ifo

HO

PORTLAND, MAINE.'
HfOrder slate
maylsn3m

CUTTEE,

A

PAINTER,

Residence, No.

icw3°_rb-_SEwGtn-junlS

*j SAMUEL

New and very desirable Route.

Carriages and Sleighs,

PAINE,

FRESCO

who cured himself, nnd
sent free
< iu
receiving a post-paid directed envelope.
Address NATHANIEL MAY b'AI
it, Brooklyn

1

Portland & Ogdensbnrg It. It.

ui icen.

one

f

OVER

Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed trim No.
11 Gray to 69 spring street, where with enlarged and
more convenient quarters, tbev
willketpa supply
51 choice Family Provisions and Groceries, and hope
to retain their numerous former customers, and solicit the patronage ol their new neighborhood.

SFLF-CURE.

COAL

Ntw York.

or

cheaper

warning and for the benefit o
young men and others, who suffer from
Nervonsiess, General Debility, &c., supplying the
means

|

BROKER,

a

'HAET^rEXTKACT”00

"W" est

Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains

I

Exchange St.,'Portland.

jy3

I

POINTS

-also-

PAYSON,
AND

Alii,

and

Via 3 Boston

aplsntt

little MOW BM(1 then,
>f LATHAM’S CATHARTIC
EXTRACT, will erabcate Dyspepsia and Diseases of
the Blood
SN

I

$200, $600, $1000.

Th© subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
and the public believing ihem a sale and well
paying security.
Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
WP Government Honda taken in exchange
at the highest market rate©.

violent commotion in

fair,

SPOKE*.

Interest Payable April nud October, free
of Government Tax!

A

Written liy

South

A

7 PER CENT. BONDS
Denominations

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

RAILROAD CO.

but too general complaint.
The numerous “Bitters,” under various
names,
vhich mercenary dealers endeavor to substitute for
dostetter’s Stomach Bitters, should he avoided, for
heir own sake*, by the sick and the
public at large
dostctter’s liitters are procurable in bottles
only,
md never sold in bulk.

>F

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only

Manulaclured only by B. F. HACK LEY, Dover,
H,, and sold by all Drugghtla.
myllanSm

ind

OXFOBD COUNTY.

RAIL

FRECKLES I

N.

discharging orvans, but gently relieving them of
their obstructions* leaves
them, in a healthy, vigorous condition.
It seems
unnnecessury to state, in
Fiew of the mass of
testimony as to its effects in dyspepsia, that it is a permanent cure lor that terrible

an

Portland.

tion lenoivn to Science l

the

as

imijciiiiii,

Queenstown.

AND-

Reliable and Harmless Prepara-

regulating properties give it an immense superiority
over all the tonics of the
Pharmacopeia. In cases of
cronic constipation it is the mo3t useful and certain

Confessions ol

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

IWE HOHAI’3 PERSIAN WASH

nal purposes. As a
general renovating preparation,
the Bitters has no
equal anywhete. But this is only
one of ihe merits of this
famous invigorator. It3

Published

Great Southern Mail Route,

OFFICE]
LAKE SHOEE & MICHIGAN SOUTHEEN
ST.,

FRECKLES!
to remove

RAILWAY,

a

34 1-9 HUDDLE
jan27rnlm

E

Congress, Burnham, Portland.

VIRGIN,

Has opened

Brokers,

no

ERIE

sn

LAW

BY

STEAMERS

Delivery!

WOOD,

JVM. WIRT

BARRETT,

It creates

E.

reliable routes:

and Fall River Line

Stoiiinglon

07 Exchange St.
Henry Cltw« & Co., IV, Y.

tor

lollowing

SUMS TO SUIT!

IN

Bur Hkiaii are Selves,
And through millions ot orifices oozes the
transprent
fluid which nature does not need for vital
purposes.
Ibis is a wise provision of
Providence, but excessive
perspiration is, nevertheless, extremely weakening.
During the heats ot summer all hard-working men
perspire to an extent that is more or less debilitating.
They, ot all classes of the ccmmunity, require a
wholesome invigorant at this season. Let them not
seek it in the liquors ot the
bar*room; they will not
find it there, A medicated
stimulant, pure and unis
what
defiled,
they need; and among this class of
lemidies, Hostettei's Stomach Bitters stands alone.
No valid plea can be luged
against its use, even by
the genius of
Temperance itself; tor even the Maine
law nermitn tha u-.io
_n *_

aperients

a

Elizabethport.

Beady for Immediate

lOO Middle street.
^
.WT Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.
my29 sntf

ol all

Hand

on

ADAMS,

&

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED

Victor, Dyer, Kranklfn; Nellie Brown, Higgins, Ken-

The only Agents in the State representing all the

and Ireland!

-AND-

7>s

Bankers &

ROLLINS

-ON-

SR

SWAN &

x

Ola »7tU. Wa

HEATH & DREW, Agents, Portland, Maine.
July 3-eoii M W & F 3w

(Mad!

FOR SALE

l aenday, July IN*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch P L Smith. Robinson, Georgetown, SC,—hard
pine to Ryan & Davis.
Sch Gcorgie Doering, Willard, Philadelphia.
Seh cano*a, Bemick, Boston.
Sch Telegraph, Woodward. Ellsworth.

BOiTON—Ar

$21,877 65

-surplus,-

BARBKTT,n(

—

MA-i-tiyria news.

Clark, do lor Portland; LB Sargent, Ellzabethpor'
lor Newburyport.
PAWTUCKET—Sld 17tb, sch F J Cummings

Statement for First Tear, Ending May 22, 1871-

the

Currency

-TO THE

Crnirlov

Belfast City,
6VS
Bath City
6>s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6’s
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s
PortlandX Oed. R. R. Gold
6’s
Atcliinson, Topeka & Santa Fc
It R. Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Portland X Rochester R. R.

KNOX COUNTY.

I

Portland, July 3d, 1871.

“BOOS.

The Lewiston Journal says there was a strike
among the workm m at the granite works on
Dix Island the past week. Of the seven hundred who are at work thereabout three hundred laid down their tools.
The wages were
not the cause of trouble, hut dissatisfaction
was felt in regard to some other
matters.—
About one hundred left the Island, as we
learn,
the rest resumed work next morning.
Many of the workmen say there was little
cause for trouble.

The potato vines are
beauti
f il wasp like fly with gold-tipped wings, wbteh
I iijciures the stalk so that it soon tails over
nd dies. A fly of similar
appearance prevaild in 1845 and
1840, in which years the potato
c rop was
nearly lost by the rot.
It is remarked that on farms which
escaped

Attorney

New

HEATH Ac DREW,

Dyspepsia cured by using LATHAM’S CATHAR-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

a

34

avoided.

is

m:\liv M. PAYKON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & F.
mj9tf

The Kennebec Journal says that Monday
sixteen car-loads of cattle passed through Augusta, en route for Massachusetts shambles.
Ayoungwomau residing at the upper end of
Augusta, made an unsuccessful attempt to
commit suicide on Sunday.
An Augusta correspondent ol the Lewiston
Journal savs farmers are see.nrinir ftw, 1..,..
that section as last as possible. The crop will
tall short about one-balf, being very thin and
light, though mostly of excellent quality, la
market it is now selling tor $30.00 per ton.

infested with

3,054,301

AjRrnlN for Una*.
FOB SALE ALSO BY---

State Newtt.

oni

08

-—-

appear, would do well to kick such
pretenders out of their premises and save their
board and lodging.” To which sentiment the
men who do the steady work on evety
paper
will give their hearty approval.

[from

anrt

the

for

Wiihout deduction for interest and without

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,

to

Th®*K7

the

Particular attention is invited *.o the system ot Permanent Policies adopted by thi9 company, which are
not only Forty Per Cent. Chenper than annual, but by them the annual risk and trouble of renewals

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO..

in the most fulsome
Those who put those characters
“through” who pretend to correspond with
newspapers, but whose communications never

COUNTY.

on

GORDON, Esq., of Boston,

WM.

Agent

$333,049

All Claims Payable in Cash

Company,
PORTLAND' ME.

accommodations,

PENOBSCOT

General

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

manner.

A gentleman in Bangor, says the
Whig, uses
ild hoop skirts, covered wiih thin cltth, to
keep the hugs from his squash plants and to
Irail his tomato and pea-vines on.
The Whig says last Saturday a man in OrringtoD, whose name we did not learn, while
it work in his field, was suddenly taken
quite
11. Ho was carried to his home and medical
ittendance called, when it was touuil that one
lide had been beuumbed or paralyzed from
■cad to foot, probably by the hot sun affectin''
lis brain.
The Whig says Bernard
Royal, a lad about
years old, who lately escaped from the State
Uelorm School, and more
recently committed
arceny in Lewiston, was arrested in North
'nson and sent to
Bangor last Monday.
Mr- Spencer, of the firm of
uowell & Spencer, who
was, in default of sat:
siactory bail, committed to await trial at the
August term ot the Supreme Judicial Court
m the charge ol
firing their store in Bangor
m the night o( Thursday. June
22, was on
donday admitted to bail in the sum oi $10,000
j lis sureties are Capt. Ezekiel Wentworth,
■apt. Charles H. Speariu, and Mr. Freeman
« Ipencer.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

GEO.

desirable Geld Bonds are for sale at 90 and
iulerem in currency by

TIC EXTRACT.

tHiuiaiure Almanac.July 19
rises.4.40 I Moon seta ...... 9.05 PM
Sets. 7.32 | High water.12.30 PM

Bnn
Sou

Gardiner.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, ich Grace Watson, Wallace,

!* J0,S®!t.019 04

Capital, NurpluK and Reoerve Fund*, Gold,
AftsetM iu the United Niatrs,

ADDRESS

Ottawa.Quebec.Glasgow.July 27
Caspian.Qoe« eo.Liverpool ....July 29

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, barque M E Packer,
Holloway, New York.
Sid 8th, ship Mary Bangs, Howes, Callao.
INDIANOIjA—Ar 4th, sell M E Rankin, Falker,

ASSETS.

8a

22

3iberia.New York. .Liverpool
Inly 22
Mernmac.New York. .Rio Janeiro .July 23
hammoiiia.New York. .Hamburg
July 25

New York.

Condensed Statement, of the Condition of the above Company
Hist day of Dee. A. D. 1870.

60 Mile.
T.cngth
Cn*h Stock Nubxcriptiona $1,300,000.
Lma
than $13,000 per mile.
Mortgage

»WAN ft

20

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.I uiy

DOMESTM4

Company.

of Rond

puffed up,as also

Last Sunday several youug men went to
South Pond, in Burkfield, lor the
purpose of
gathering water lilies. While in the water one
ot them named Dunham, of
Hebron, about 20
years of age was seized with
eramp, and
drowued, his companions being uuahle to render him any assistance. His body was recovered in two hours.
Charles 1*11111011, of Dixfield, has been appointed one ot the examimug surgeons of the
Pension office.

Insurance

THE

Agents for

DESTINATION.

MoroCastle.....New York. .Havana.July Jo

yer.
Sch

& London & Globe

Liverpool

IN 1900.
Free from Government Tax.

this year; and did they not smack so strongly
of the “dead-head” would be vety reliable indeed. We have received already nearly a vol
ume of letters, wherein the landlords of sun.

happen

JJ JXLA1JSHi.

1M

Constructed on tlie most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet| introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and tee them beiore purchasing any other, where you will
see prools that will convince you of its suociiority.
Styles, sizes ai d pi ices to suit all.
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near
Burnham
&
Co’s
Ice
House.
Leavitt,
may2dtt

DUE

These
accrued

FROM.

[Jorinthi>»n.Quebec.Gfci-gow.July

ocu

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.1

Portland and Ogdensbnrg R, R, Co,

TnE Boston Times says:—‘‘The discoveries of
new and unparalleled sources of pleasure, iu
the country and on the seashore, are numerous

their

OP

WHERE

OLKA RED.

REFRIGERATORS.

97 Exchange St.

——

strange now that the constitutionality of competitive examination should not have been
questioned before, and in Congress.

are

STREET,

6 PEE CT. GOLD BONDS

a different
proposition.
The entire absence of power in Congress to interfere with or control appointments or removals is strongly set forth. It is considered very

dry out-ol-the-way places

to

NAME.

Java.New York.. Liverpool.... July 19
iown.New York. .Glasgow
<ul> 19
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool... .July 19

FORT OF PORTLAND.

L

mau

THE-

sums

IIEPAKTIKK «F Ot KAIH STEAHERS

Brig Kate. (Br) Hunt, Pictou, NS, in ballast.

& Co,,

BBOWN &

B.

a

11V*'on
I
hat I' T TUler-but
lbousand farmers
Ji dr,:d
the State of Maine
would hke above

e

Lark

theology

J.

in

“

“

on band the largest stock of ROiflEMTIC
GOOD§ in Portland, also a good line ot WoolCloths lor Men and Boy's wear, which will be iucluded in thi9 great closing out sale.

And all its Branches.
For sale

“

THOMAS LUCAS,

Provincial Bank of Ireland

spectively, though upon

society.

^®v. Dr. Haven, of the Zion's Herald, lias
‘^pressed his firm belief that tbe Lord sent the

-AND

‘i

W© have
en

Syrup,

Baring Bros,

on

••

In this city, July 18, Bradford Lowell, aged 24 yrs.
month*
Iu Morrill July 13, Mara V Hatch aged 25 years,
rile oi B. A. Hatch, and daughter ot Samuel Klngs>ury, Esq., ot Waldo.
lu Belmont, June 24, Mr. Ephraim S. Ileal, aged
!9 year- 4 months.
In Bath. July 15, John Shaw. Fsq., aged 74 years.
In Wise&iset, Juno is,
Lucy B. Lowell, aged 27 yrs
! months.
In WSsoa«*et, July 19, Alexander Nute, aged 33
rear* 8 months.

Which mast be rushed, regardless at cost.

Union Bank of London,

tions were quite fully discussed in an opinion
by Attorney General Caleb Cushing in 1855, in
two opinions, dated May 25th and June 2d re-

of her defence:
Ellen G. Nugent was the daughter of
George
Nugent, a large and very successful importer
Of this city in the last generation. She was
boru 45 years ago by Mr. Nugent’s second
wile, about whom little is known, save that she
lived up to a few years since, her husband having died before he.- during the prevalence of
the California gold excitement. The
early
years of the daughter were spent near Conshocken, at a place called Gulf Mills. Her
father idolized her aud expended large sums of
money in gratifying her every whim. Her
character was one of great recklessness—a dash
and fastness then little knowu, but which has
grown somewhat into into fashion in these latter advanced days.
She was proud of dress,
and spent enormous sums of
money in that diwitli
the
rection,
remarkable eccentricity of
paying the debts of her faveri-es and lavishing
money and fine dresses, jewelry and wbat not
upon various voune ladies ot her aennainiaoso
Her hither paid all bills
cheerfully, and was
only too glad to satisly the claims ot his daughter upon bis doting care. She was
very beautiful, her society was grearly sought, aud she
was
the centre of lashionable Philadelphia
It created an intense excitement when tbe
friends of Miss Nugent heard one morning that
she had determined to get married. Soou afterward tbe wedding invitations were sent
around and tbe wedding
day followed close
“’ia0 t,’i?m- Tlie prospective bridegroom was
a Mr. W
llliamson.whose claims as a suitor had
not even been suspected, and who
was, indeed,
comparatively unknown to tbe circle in which
Miss Nugent moved. But on the
day of the
wedding what was the still greater surprise of'
the guests upon attending the ceremonies to
find that the bridegroom bad not made his
appearance. He was sent for by tbe parents ol
the bride, and tbe startling word
back
brought
that the bridegroom knew notliisg of the marriage, and had received no intimation of tbe
event whatever.
The guests departed in surprise, and the parents and bride were left in
discomfiture—perhaps to a wordy quarrel.—
The upshot ot the matter was that Mr.
Nugent
concluded tliot his daughter was insane, and
determined to put her in a mad-house. Miss
Nugent, however, became acquainted with the
design, and a few days before its projected accomplishment, ran away, no one could tell
where. A short time afterward intelligence
was received that she had
married Lt. Harry
w. Wharton, a young man whose claims, like
those of Williamsou’s, had not been known.—
lhe couple put up at
James’Hotel, in this
city, but were soon forgiven, and returned to
the larnily mansion at Gulf
Mills.
Afterward
Morristown, and still afterward
at Philadelphia again.
Mrs. Wharton was as
lavish in her habits as Miss
Nugent and her
father was as kmd in
settling all her little
bills. Lt. WhartoD became
Gapt. Wharton
and was stationed at Fort
Kearney for six or
seven years.
His wife accompanied him in his
wanderings until his eyesight became defective, and he returned to Philadelphia wbero he
placed himself under the care of an oculist.—
The war breaking out the captain got a commission in a Delaware regiment and afterward
was appointed disbursing agent. He made his
esidence !n Hamilton place, Baltimore, aud
lad his office in Eutaw street. He resided at
his place, with the exception ot a temporary
ojourn in Washington, until the time of his
! rndden
death in 18li7.

Bills

12 1-2
35
20
25
25
20

only

Suitings, French Cambrics, Swiss
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything
suitable for
SUM >X E II
WEAR,

Sterling Exchange,

an

The Appointing Powek.—The constitutional difficulties which the civil service commission found in the way ol competitive examina-

usual, insanity will be the ground

I^ow Prices:

Unpaid Lom,

The Coal Tbade.—Tbe Philadelphia Ledger
reports that the prices of coal are barely maintained, hut there is not likely to he any change
until after the next auction sale at New York.
The receipts by the various carrying companies
thus far this season amount to 4,948,220 tons,
against 7,355,925 tons to the same date last year,
being a decrease of authracite coal of 2,605,705
tons,
l'ne production of bituminous coal tor
the year is 1,110,020 tons, against 800,131 tous
last year, an increase ol 300,889 tons. These
figures are to the 8th inst. The week following
the various coal and railway companies made
extraordinary efforts lor removing coal to tide
water, and at present the traffic is much brisker
than in any previous season.

The Baltimore Brinvilliebs.— The following sketch of the early life of Mrs. Wharton, the beautiful poisoner of Baltimore, from
the Philadelphia Inquirer, indicates unmistak-

following

Linen

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, oiarihoea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Oianip, Si« k or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia. &c, givi g immediate relief. Fret* Irons opiate,
and never produces costive ness. De-tgned for children as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealers
in m**d cine.
Please give it a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Sudcn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyl9>n3m

great measure, responsible for
the contiuuance of these things, and the responsibility rnnst rest where it belongs; and
the voters of the State will prove false to their
interest, as wall as the interest arul honor />!
the State, it they, in tbeir blind obedience to
party discipline and party passion and preju"
dice, excuse tbe guilty,”

a popular man at all
among Lis riously.affecting the crops, and unless we have
party associates here, is the most unpopular rain very soon, they must be greatly damaged.
man that has for some
The grasshoppers are making terrible bavoc
years been nominated
for any office. It is well understood here in with growing vegetables in this town and ConPortland, though it may not be elsewhere, way, N. H. gome farmers are cutting their
that bis only personal enemies are members oats for fodder in order to save a little of wbat
of his own party and that it was with great would be noble fields of grain were it not for
these insocts.
Mr. Nathaniel Frye informs
difficulty that Portland Democrats were me that
they are eating whole fields of potabrought to support him for the nomination at
toes, leaving nothing but the bare stems, like
Augusta. They hang back till the last mo- so
many dry sticks, standing up from the
ment, and only gave their reluctant consent ground. He has four acres of beautiful wheat
in deference to the wishes of others. We do from which
they have eaten every leaf. There
not think Mr. Kimball deserves this local un- is no
jp.
remedy.

as

which gives

parties are, in

Maine,” or

members of the party, but there is not the
slightest doubt that it exists. Let the Democratic papers publish the above figures and

uid

/

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Lewiston Jour-

Dr. Bicknell’s

Speaking ot the lawlessness and disorder
which prevail in different parts of
Kentucky
the Louisville Commercial says that, “political

Kimball, Kepresentatlve..1592
It will be seen that Messrs. Cleaves and had rather offiliate with the Conservative ReHaskell did uot run ahead of their ticket at publicans.
The New York Times, referring to the late
all, receiving less votes than Roberts and
tiot in that citv. savs that It was tint a Rnnnh.
Swett, but that Mr. Kimball ran decidedly behind. Roberts and Swett did not owe their lican fight, nor a Republican funeral, and the
large vote to any pledges to favor any Repub- Republicans “have only to fold their hands
and pray that thh legend of the Kilkenny cats
lican candidates, we suppose ? The notion Is
an idle one.
The disaffected Republicans, in- may be happily illustrated for the good of tie
stead of voting for Democratic candidates city and State.”
The same paper, in a leading article disnominated two independent candidates of
their owa and voted for them, thus permit- cussing an assumption of certain of the Catholic preisthood, remarks: “When a Church
ting the election of" tbe two most popular
Democratic candidates by Democratic votes. denies that Government belongs to the people,
It will be perceived that Mr. Kimball ran and claims it for itself, the people can only reto trust the Government to
seventy-one votes behind Mr. Davis, the oth- ply by refusing
members of that Church.1’
er defeated Democratic
candidate; in other
words, seventy-one votes behind the unsucFryeburic Correspondence.
cessful part of the Democratic ticket.
lo the Editor of the Press:
These are facts and it is impossible to break
Fbyebubg, July 20, 3871.
their force. They show that Mr. Kimball, so
The hay crop in tbis section will fall short of
far from being “the most
popular man in one-half the usual amount. The drouth is se-

popularity, which is largely due, as we understand, to the jealousy of some of th e younger

uj

STORE,

500 Pieces French Muslin.
worth SO cents,
•<
•*
75 “ Marseilles & Piques,
50
**
150 “ poplins,
40 “
“
“
350
Alpacca, all colors “ 50 “
“
“
250
ro “
Grenadines,
“
“
Iron Berayes,
ISO
ro “

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ional Government of the Fourth ol' September, by Mary C. Futham, M D. The Weeping
Willow, by Benson J. Leasing; A Face in the
Street-Son net, by G. P. Lathrop; My Vocation, and what came of it, by Adeline Tralton;
Unwedded—Poem, by Elizabeth Akers Allen;
A Visit to tbe Great Yosemite, by J. S; Blind
Poem, by Charlotte F. Bates; Wilfred Cuntbermede, Chapter XXXVI, by George MacDonald; Peter Crisp, a comic Episode of Ilalian Travel, by H. T.Tuckermau; Topics of the
Time—The Treaty of Washington—The Pikfs
in Literature—Political Bigotry; The Old Cabinet; Home and Society; Culture and Progress Abroad; Culture and Progress at Home;
Etchings—Reminiscences of Mount Washington, illustrated, by C. G. Bush.

the notable

Tribune

ucaiiuycu

as we learn from the
No insurance.

YORK

•A-t the

Mrs. Malvina Fletcher has been appointed
postmaster at North port, vice A. E. Fletcher,
deceased; Chas. Chandler, at Fryeburg Centre, vice T. Chari t-s, resigned; P. Wilson at
East Newport, vice D. G. Curtis removed.
Patents were granted last week to Franklin
Muzzy of Bangor, for shingle machine; Beniamin Webster of KiDgsfield, for stove pipe
drum; John F. Chase of Westbrook, (reissue)
for rotary harrow teeth.

Americau Art Museum at New York, giving
the strange designs for its entrances, by Mr.
Beard. They are as lantantic as they are hideous, though we learn they are very much admired. The remaining articles are:
Some of the French Leaders—The Provis-

for the Corean William.

A

nal.

excellent descripCollege,
tion of the buildings, grounds and the course
of education pursued there. This is followed
by “Life in the Caucasus,” by J. D. Headleys
There is also a paper on American artists,with
portraits of Gray and Ward, the sculptors.
Another artistic article is on the proposed

very sweet at first, and expressed themselves delighted that the surveying party

Political

was

mouupuriu,

Sunday,

DIED.

133 Middle Street,

YORK COUNTY.

and the Rollstone Houses, at $1.50 per day.
The Secretary will furnish free return tickets
to those who have paid full fare over the Maine
Central, Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail-

sar

were

that

NEW

Our correspondent informs us that Mr.
James Leavitt of Waterboro Centre, was badly
cut on the foot while at work with a mowing
machine last Monday.
The dwelling house of Mr. Fox at Kezar

Louise Chandler Moulton; An evening Willi Swinburne,by Lucy Fountain; Then
and Now, by Sade M, Towne'The Golden Arrow, by W. L. Alden; At Isella, by Henry
James, Jr.; Vox Clamautis in Deserto, lry Ed.
8. Gregory; Signature-Hunting, by Fannie
Barrow; Drirt-Wood. by Philip Quinbet; Scientific Mi.-cellany, Curreut Literature, The
Club Room. Nebulae.
Sciiibneb’s ior August opens with an interesting and profusely illustrated article on Vas-

The N. Y. Comercial Advertiser says the
Coreans, whom Commodore Bodgers so
soundly flogged, appear to have had a good
deal of the spirit of Bill Nye in them. They

publish, as from edo, to eat,
peculiar profession to which he

to participate in it.
The members of the Association will be accommodated at the Fitchburg, the American

pared

Bay, by

they will
brandy.

to

knowledge?”
It is expected that each paper will he followed by a discussion of its subject, and it is hoped
that members of the Association will be pre*

Stliotlcr and l.izz'c

5 U M M ERG 0 0 D S!:
To be rushed oil' at the

Judge Danforth and Ontting, referees on the
famous Machias wharf case, commenced their
hearing ou Thursday last. Bion Brudhury of
Portland, and George Walker of Machias, appear for Hemenway, aud George F. Talbot of
Portland,and L. G. Downs of Machias, for
Pope and Holway,

Lady Judith, by Justin McCarthy; Some
Day of Days, by Nora Berry; Tenement Lite,
by Edward Crapsey; Died Yesterday, by Ellie
Hardenbrook: The Mediterranean solar eclipse,
by Z F. P.; Marguerite, by Nellie Hutchinson; Three Ghosts, by Roar Terry; The Two
Burdens of War, by Elilru Buriitt; Ought we
to visit Her? by Mrs. Edwards; Alone by the

at St. John N. B. where

safely

books.”
2 o’clock.
Business meeting. Election of
officers.
2 1-2 o’clock. A paper by N. A. Calkins,
E-q ot New York, on “Does Object Teaching
hold a philosophical relation to the natural development of mind, and the acquisition of

"

Id Rome. July ll lhiyld
Waieon, Jr., o! R.. aud
] lary A. Bay (Jen, ot New Sliaron.
In Addison, July 4, Win. E. Wilsor and Laura A.
Vestcotr both oJ Jone-port
lu ViuaJLaVen. July 4, Urdus Bugejsaud UutU D.
kiln, ot Frank lor t.
In Beliust, July 2, ltosco Whitcomb, ot Waldo,
ml Eva J. Woodbury, oi Mori HI.
In MonlviHe July 2, Je-so S. Rowe’!. f,i Montvillo,
nd Mrs. Velina W. Beckett, oi Seursniont.

>

The dwelling house owued and occupied by
Elijah Demmons and his son, with their families in East Machias. were destroyed by fire on
Monday afternoon of last week, together with
nearly all their bedding, clothing, furniture,
etc., leaving them in a destitute condition.

ficent guarantee of its excellence. The August
number contains the following articles:

prunes, in all 1,003,987 lbs., valued at $1, exported to British North America. They ar-

ed on the same ticket on which the former
Was defeated for the same office.

candidates and abide by its expressed
and obtained, therefore, merely the
party vote. This matter was well understood
at the time, and the
attempt of one signing
himself “Democrat” to cheat intelligent
people will be looked upon with the contempt it
deserves by those who feel an interest in

The

I

considerably damaged.

was

The Galaxy for August is oue of tho first
magazines received, anti it may be justly added
one of the best.
Its table of contents is a suf-

payment of the duties could
by the exportation et the

ending July 4lh

popular man than Messrs. Haskell
and Cleaves, though the two latter were elect-

lar

prunes.

prunes in bond, and we notice In the manifest of exports from New York for the week

a more

principles,

stored at the owner’s risk.

(1

^^tr,[l

TcAto^

AN IMMENSE STOCK

IN GENERAL.

retary like a sensible man, informed them
that perishable goods which are dutiable are

to be induced to believe that Mr. Kimball

Was it not patent to all well informed people, that Cleaves & Haskell were elected as
much by Republican votes as by Democratic
votes? They were not only the candidates of
the Democratic party but also of the disaffected or Chamberlain Republicans.
On
condition that they should pledge themselves
to vote for Chamberlain for Senator iu the
Legislature last winter (and they kept their
pledges) they were promised that part of the
Republican vote, which they obtained, thus
sending them ahead of their regalar ticket
and into the House of Representatives.1 Mr.
Kimball on the other baud with Mr. Davis refused to go pledged to do anything but act
with the Democratic party, vote for its regu-

on

Educational System:”
101-2 o’clock. A paper by Hon. Warren
Johnson, Slate Superintendent of Schools,
Augusta, Me., on “State uniloiinity of Text-

NEW advertisements

__

COUNTY.

SOMERSET

roads.

They bought up all there was in bond in New
York, and proposed to hold tor rise. The
prunes became wormy,and the holders applied
to the Secretary of the Treasury to have the
duties rem'tted, on the ground that the goods
had deteriorated through casualty. The Sec-

ocrat” showed that Mr. Kimball ran behind
his ticket, not only last fall, but on two previous occasions when he was a candidate for
Senator from Cumberland County. Of these
incontrovertible truths no contradiction was
published here, where its fallacy would at
once be detected.
But someoi Mr. Kimball’s
friends have put an explanation into the
mouth of the Standard for the benefit of
people who are unacqnainted with the facts.
Here is the manner in which couutry readers
are

up “a corner”

undertook to get

ruiued.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
-he building of Mr. Henry T. Brown, in Harnouy, consisting of a dwelling house and barn,
log house, woodshed, carriage bouse and work
ihop, also farming tools, anil forty bushels of
■orn and some hay, were] destroyed by fire on
he 12th inst. Loss estimated at $3000;insur:d for $2,300.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Machias Republican says the house and
Barn ol Capt. Harris Dyer of Addison, were
Burned ou the 8th inst. Most of the houseBold goods were saved. Loss about $1200; injured for $800.
The Republican says that the“Cojle House”
so called, ou Conrtstreet, Machias, owned by
Mr. P. E Douwortb, and occupied by Frederick Hanscom and Janies Cady, was burned
last Tuesday. Samuel J. Longfellow’s bouse

Friday, 28ili, 9 o’clock. A paper by Ariel Parish, Esq., Superintendent of Schools, New
Haven, Conn oil the “The weak points in our

quacks

are

(The Blue and Royal Purple degrees will he
; rtrodnced in Eldurado Lodge of Gooi TemIt is essential
j larsin Guilford, this week.
t hat Lodges should adopt and work in these
ii agrees, in order to break the tiresome lnunotc nv under which they have heretofore labore J.
The liny crop, which is light, at the best, Is
I etter than could have been anticipated three
recks ago.
Buyers pay $20 per ton iu the
f elds.
A Cold Water Temple was organized in
] ‘arkman on the 15Lh inst., under charge of A,
W, Stevens Superintendent The Lodge of
, Ibild
Templars having surrendered its organj zation, in lavor of the Temple.
S.

High Schools.”

upon the Democratic cancer.

Otisfle'd,.3
Portland,.46
Pownal,.3
Raymond,.3

SPECIAL NOTICES,

must

^ tany fields &f grain

ucation, Progressive.”
Thursday, 27th, !> o’clock. A paper by W tn.
T Harris, Esq., Superintendent ot schools,
St. Louis, Mo., on “Prescription in modem
Elncatiou—Its Province.”
A paper by li. It. Green,
10 1-2 o’clock.
E*q ,of Worcester, on “The Lest method in
Grammar.”
212 o’clock. A paper by Charles O. Perkins, E-q ol Boston, on ‘‘The Importance of
Drawing as a branch ot General Education.”
“31 2 o’clock. A paper by Hon. Henry K.
Oliver, ol Salem, on ‘‘The way 1 was taught.”
8 o’clock.—A lecture by Prof. D. C. Gilman
of Yale College, K-w Haven, Conn. Subject,
“Scientific Schools in relation to Colleges aud

public hospitals under treatment for cancerous growths.
lie asked for four months
to treat the malady but in the meantime three-fourths of his patients were dead.

cancer on

ic

of
tustitute of Instruction will l>c held in Fitclijurg, Mass., July 20, 27 and 28.
Wednesday, July 20 —A stated meeting of
the Directors will bo held at 10 o’clock, A. Mb
I'he Institute will lie organized at 11 o’clock.
The usual opening exercises will lie followed
bv the transaction of business.
2 1 2 o’clock. A paper by Miss Elizabeth P.
Peabody, of Cambridge, Mass., on “Kimlergartening the gospel for children.”
Discussion: “How far may
31*2 o’clock.
the State provide (or the education of her chilcost?”
at
dren
public
8 o’clock. A lecture by Gen. John Erton,
jr., Commissioner of ihe Bureau id Education,
Washington, D. C. Subject: “American Ed-

were

Cumberland County
The Republicans ot the teveral
land County, are hereby notified

-■yrr-.iw

lafsues hi the Rfd*s-fiOfipff* last ytst, their
this, t epfedatlons
lire the
fearful this year,
the American

America* Ix^uctb cf
otly-second annual meeting

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Sold by Driitrsists Everywhere,
juylt
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VICINITY

CITY AND
New

Adr«rli'««‘iueiitfc*To-Dttjt
AUCTION COLUMN.

Real Estate.... F. 0. Bailey <» Co.
t Stage Property... .T. Wolcott.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Cary Concert_Fiiiay Evening,
Excitrsious... .Harris, Atwood & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

Biekneir Syrup.

Dr

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Sale on Hight St. ...Tlios Wildes.
Booms to Let... .211-2 Free st.
Address-H. T. Helmbold.
Found. ...Linen,
Agents Wanted_A. M. Amos._
New House tor

Mnpreme Judirinl C’onrl.
LAW TERM.
The Law Term ft the Suprctae Judicial Court for
the Western District began in this city yesterday.
Present, Appleton, C. S., Justices Kent, WaltOD,
was ottered
Tapley, Diekerson and Barrows. Prayer
A. K. P. Small, of tbe Free Straet Baptist
by
Church.
Tbe following cases were argued or otherwise dis*

Bov!

posed

of:
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Elizabeth H. Cleaves.
Whitcomb.
Argued.
State v. Parminas l>3er and al.
Whitcomb and Goodeuow.
Reed.
Argued.
Luke W. Fowler & al. vs. Ebenezer S. Coe.
To be argued in wiiiing.
Paine and H. Belcber.
Whitcomb.
Joel P. Green v. Abel Wilkins.
To be argued in writing; 30,30 and 30—P Iff’s brief in.
Randall—S. Belcber.
Whitcomb.
Frank P. Noyes v. Hopley Y. Twombly.
o be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30.
State v.
Reed.

H. Belcber.

Holman.

Peaslee v. Samuel Bean.
argued in writing in 30. 30 and 30.

L.
George
To be

tseicuer.

wood enow.

Henry S. Stanley v. Joseph S. Kempton
To be argued iu writing during the term;

& al.
Pills*

ar-

gument presented.
S. Belcher.
Whitcomb.
Amos D. SlarMrd v. Isaac N. Parker.
To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and SO.
Whitcomb.
Knapp—S. Belcher.
Robert McKeen vs. Isaiah Mitchell.
To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30.
Stubbs.
Whitcomb.
Isaaj Parker v. Inhab. ot Industry.

Argued.

Ware.

Whitcomb.
Chick & al. v. Ebenezer Hinckley & Tr.
P111V argument in; submitted by belt.
Whit-omb lor Tr.
Field,
Julia G. Brown v. Inhab. of Cbest^rville, appl’ts.
To be argued in writing in 30, 30 and 30.
Whitcomb.
S. Belcher.
Amos P. Knight v. Isaiah H. Sampson.
To be argued m writing; Pift’s argument in.
Isaiah

Holman—Whitcomb.

Field.

Abel Wilkins, Pet’r. v. Joel P. Green.
To be argued in writiug iu 30, 30 and 30.
Randall.
Wbiteon b—Storer.
Joshua Allen & als., in Eq., v. Inhab. ol eTay & als.
Submitted by briet; Deft, to argue in 30 days or case
to be decided without.

Goodenow.

Belcher.

S.

OXFORD COUNTY.
Clark Record v. Edwin Russell.
To he argued in writing in 30. 30 and 30.
Bit* bee.
Andrews.

Robert McKenzie v. William Ward well.
To be argued in writing.
Andrews.
Perry.
YORK COUNTY.
Thos. H. Westsn & al. v. Dame! Gohlthwaite.
To be submitted on briet* in 45 days.
Haiuiltons—Dcaue.
Goodwin & Lunt.

John Q. Twitebell & als. v. Daniel Goldtbwaite.
Same as above.
Goodwin & L int.
Hamiltong—Deane.
John W. Loid v. Fred’k A. Wood.
To be aigued iu writing in 30, 30 and 30.
W. Emery.
Xouips ra—Hamiltons.
Isaiah Baftuin v. Zopher R. Fo'som.
Judgment on the verdict.
Drew.
Hamiltong.
Thomas Hobbs v, Julia C. Robbins & al.
To be argued iu writing iu 3d. 30 and 30.
Drew.
W. Emery—Hamilton*.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Thomas Quinby, in Eq.,
Howard

v. John Frost
To be argued In writing.
Oh
aves.
&

municipal

& al.
Webb.

Court.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Dennis Sullivan,

Michael G. Sullivan

Morrissey were up for
Dennis Sulnvan ami Martin

and Martin

fighting in the
Morihsey were

Maw* Ph airtWOKVWM.At(wcutios.-Tlie
i annual meeting of this Association «as held
yesterday afternoon at the Common Council
rooui, H. T. Cummings of Portland in the
chair, aud C. Way of Portland, acting Secretary. George C. Frye of Portland, Herschel
BoyntoD of Biddeford, J. Q. A. Hawes of Hallowed, and J. H. Davis ot Pittsfield, were

|

elected members.
A Committee on domination was appointed, who reported the hdlowidg
list of officers lor the ensuing year.
dohu
Cummings ol Portland, President, ChristoCook of Lewiston, Vice President;
llecording and Correspher Way of Portland,
G. Schlotterbeck of
A.
ponding Secretary;
T. Cummings and
Portland, Tieasurer; H.
and S. Anderson of
Geo C. Frve of Portland,
and the gentleCommittee;
Executive
Bath,
ballot.
men nominated were elected by
The Secretary offered the following motion,
wh’ch was passed: 1 a consequence ot the suspension of the operations of the Association

for the past two years, it is proposed to remit
the dues for the last two yeais, aud to collect
them for the current year. Those who have
not paid their dues for the first year will he
called upon to pay them in addition tothecurrent year.
A general discussion followed in regard to
the establishment ot a college of pharmacy in
this State, in which Messrs. Schlotterbeck,
Cook, Hawes aud others participated. Mr.
Cook offered the following:

Voted—That a Committee of three be appointed to confer with the Professors of the
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy aud ascertain the cost of a course of lectures, to be

delivered belore the Maine Pharmaceutical
Association the coming winter, on chemistry,
Materia Mid ca and Practical Pharmacy; also
to confer witli the committee of the Maine
Medical Association appointed at thoir last
meeting, to eo-operate with this Association,
ami with any other medical men who will he
likely to render us assistance in our enterprise,
aud report at a meetiug to he called at the request of the President.
The vote was adopted, and Messrs. Scblotterbeck and Hawes were appointed, with power
to select

a

third member.

Tub F.YCITRttIftV
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meeting of the committee on the railroad excursion held yesterday forenoon it was deemed
advisable to change the hour of starting from
11 o’clock to half-past ten.
The boat will be
opened to ticket holders at 10 o’clock, and will
start from the wharf at the foot of India street
at half-past ten precisely, the plattorm biing
taken in five minutes iu advance, so that those
who are at all behind time will miss the opportunity. The steamer, the John Brooks, will
go down to Half Way Rack returning through
It being low water she will not
the islands.
he detained iu rnakiug any landing upon the
island, aud il tug boats and other facilities are
not provided for the lauding of the party, the

steamer will return to her wharf and there
discharge her passengers before one o’clock.
Arrangements will be made if possible to secure proper means for the discharge of the

f mall boys were up
discharged and one

Five

for

throwing stones.

was

fined

one

Four

cent and

costs.
William C. Ferguson, for obstructing sidewalks*
was fined $5 and costs.
Miirf Jotting*.
The Boston Journal of Monday published a
long and very handsome article descriptive of
Portland and its surroundings from the pen of
»»

ifo Pn.flan.! nnrrncrwx.Jnnf

The Yacht “Trifle” Capt. John Howorth
from Boston,arrived in onr port on a pleasure
trip at 10:30 this A. M. The crew are equipped in a very unique costume consisting of
Mack pants, blue flannel shirts trimmed with
white, straw hats trimmed with black bands
bearing the name of their vessel. The company consist of Chas. J. Holden, E. G. B. Holden, A. A. Adams, W. Hamlin, Ed Pierce, A.
Foster, J. Foster and Thos. Holland. During
their stay stay in Portland they are guests ac
the Falmouth Hotel.
Notice is directed to the change in the route
of the steamer Charles Houghton. The owners of this steamer offer her to excursion parties two days in each week during the season.
She is a commodious and convenient boat and
has carried large parties with safety and comfort.
A dispatch was received here yesterday stating that Capt. Samuel Tucker, master of the
brig Mary A. Davis, was seriously ill of bilious
fever at Fortress Monroe.
The first island steamer ever built in Portland was the work of Mr. H. G. Cook, and was
about the size of the ferry boat now running

Cape Elizabeth. Since that time, Mr
Cook has built three or four island steamers,
each larger than its predecessor, and the last
and best of the series is the Gazelle, which is
to

running now.
At a meeting of tbe Portland Rolling Mills
Co. yesterday afternoon Geo. E. B. Jackson
was elected Clerk and Treasurer, and Rensellaer Cram, John B. Brown, Francis McDonald, Andrew Spring and Rufus E. Wood, Directors.

There will be no religious service at tbe
First Parish church during the month of Au-

gust.

Yesterday afterday

afternoon

Deputy

De-

celle arrested Charles Quiuby on India street
for the larceny of a wallet containing about $50
and a quantity of valuable paoers from an intoxicated man on Washington street. The papers aud

part of the money

a

were

found

on

Quiuby.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
afternoon the buildings aud lot on tbe coruer
of Spring and Emery streets to Cornelius
Sweetsir, of Saco, lor $13,000.
It is expected that the grading of tbe Maine
Central extension will be completed this week.
The Army & Navy Union have already engaged Miss Anna Dickinson to lecture next
winter. For their concerts they have engaged
the Germania Band, Mendelssohn Quintette
Club, and Mrs. H. M. Smith, ol Boston. They
also have the refusal of a large amouut of lecturing and musical talent

At the re-uniop of the 5th Begiment Association wb'ch takes place in this city on the
27th ot this mor.th, the colors which the regiment carried through the Wilderness will be
used. A limited number will be able to par-

ticipate in the clam hake and tickets can be
obtained from Lt. Patterson.
The miniature steam engine in the window
of Smith's

hair-dressing

rooms

on

Exchange

streets, attracts a good deal of attention.
Bev. Henry D. Moore, left this
city yesterday morning for Portsmouth, to deliver a cenand
where he was also to be
teunial address,
the recipient of a grand reception. We understand that Mr. Moore will return to this city,
and remain ten days. He will probably preach
at Plymouth church again daring his visit.
The graduation exercises at Gorham Seminary, will occur on Friday evening, July 28th.
The programme will he of a very interesting
character; the classical portion being under
the direction of Madame Coleander.
The St. Augustine School is closed

for

the

and the pupils are now enjoyvacation. Although a comparatively

summer season

ing

a

institution,
learning

this well-known and popular
has alieady attained a groat
and deserved success, under the charge of its
able and efficient principal, Bev. Daniel F.
Smith.
Among the arrivals at the St. Julian we notice those of our lorrner citizens the venerable

new

seat

of

Joseph Harrod, Esq.,and Mr.
R- Capen of New Yoi k.

and Mrs. Thomas
*

Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Belief Association.—At the regular
monthly meeting of the
Association last
new members
evening,
were

admitted, making

eight

the present total number about 500. It was voted
that the bond of
the Treasurer shall be $1500
and that of the
Secretary $500. The Association has
dispensed
with Trustees. Its aifairs are in a

condition.

flourishing

__

Excursions to rub
White Mountain
Country, North Conway and gKn House
There are to be durmg August and September
quite a number of excursions from Portland*
Boston and the adjacer t cities to North Conway and the Glen House, of which there will
joe due notices in the Press hereafter.

selection of Messrs. A. D. Marr uud Wm. G.
Davis as a committee tobiud the medium in
liis chair. Mr. Davenport said lie hoped to ob-

manifestations, but il none appeared
any person was not satisfied with them his
money should be refunded. The committee
refused to use the rope provided for binding
tain some

or

medium, and proposed white spool cotton,
which was accepted. The room was darkened
and the usual jangle of instruments was heard,
aud when light was produced oue of the threads
the

wasfouuj to be broken; broken, the medium
said by one of tbe instruments when flying
rouml. A second test resulted in the same
manner.
The medium refused to submit to a
third test of that kind and insisted that the
rope should he used. A commotion followed,
and the talk got loose and promiscuous, tbe
•Ubuiuui

IUOIUJ5
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mark from the committee and the committee
construing his words into an insult. Finally
the medium submitted to the thread a third
time, and the audience sat for a space in impenetrable gloom. It was suspected iu tbe party
that the medium proposed—or the spirits did—
to remove the thread and bind him with the
cord, and tho suspicion found audible expression. Light was called for aud the medium
discovered sitting unbound in his chair,
hut uo trace of the thread could be found.—
Then came more confusion; the believers in
tbe theory talking wildly about “conditions”
aud “inharmonious state ol the

elements,” &c.;

while another parly declared the whole
thing a
swindle and a fraud, and demanded aud received their money and left the house. The
remainder decided to stay aud see the thing
out.
Tbe medium was placed unbound in his
chair by the side of the table, aud

immediately

there was the clash and clanger of bells and
trumpets and the thrum of the guitar. When
light was ptoduced he was found to be bound
by his wrists by tho cord so intricately knot-

quickly

was

untied “by the spirits,” aud Mr.
tied hands and feet by the same
to his chair in a very ingenious and well

Bastien
nreans

his feat were placed on white paper and
worked around so that he could not move them
without heiug detected. Pennies were put ou

went on.

The Portland Company.—We loitered foi
half hour yesterday in tbe shops of this corporation, and were agreeably surprised to find
so much activity here while business
generally
in tbe country is so depre.-sed. The company
is now employing a lull complement of 350
men, and every department is crowded with
work, tbo gangs frequently working over
hours. Among tbe contracts for locomotives
now on hand are one for the Portlaui and

of which is nearly completed. A
floe engine for the European and North
American road was delivered yesterday, and a
few days ago one was sent to Canada. Other
contracts ot the same nature are in prospect at
an early day.
Several engines belonging to
the Maine Central road are in the shop being
changed from the broad to the narrow guage.
In car work there is an order for platform aud
box cars tor a road in South America; fiat hex
and baggage cars for the Bangor and Piscataquis road; flatcars for Berlin Mills Co.; 25
dump cars for Boston contractors; and box and
platform cars for the Portland and Ogdensburg road. The company is also putting powerful machinery iito a new excavator for Curtis, Fobes & Co., ot this city, wh a have a goveminent contract for

dredging

in

this barbor.

New machines tor the Portland Rolling Mills,
for mauulacturing steel-faoedjiails are also inThere has been also
process of construction.
this season a great deal of steamboat repair
work for the different Portland lines; as well
a good demand lor miscellaneous job work.

as

The monthly pay roll of the company keeps
ccnsiderable money in circulation, and the in
dications are that the present year will be a
profitable ono for the stockholders.
A Fine Picture.—The passer-by Schumacher’s window fiuds his attention attracted by a
small cabinet picture by Miss Haley that is
highly creditable to the artist. The scene represented is a landscape, belonging to no particular locality, but possessing all the beauty that

imagination can impart to the painter’s brush.
On the right aliigh bank diversified with large
elms, through whose dense foliage the beams
of the sun penetrating cast deep shadows upon
the velvet turf beneath. The bank slopes
gracefully to the water’s edge, except at one
point, where a narrow strip of land runs out
into the placid waters of a beautiful lake,whose
mirror-like surface is heie and there dotted
with the broad green leaves of the water-lily.
On this narrow point a group is assembled
evidently wrapt in admiration at the charming
scene spread out before them.
On the left of
the picture is a small island, from the centre
of which rises a clump of trees, while in the
perspective the land gradually melts away in
successive chains of mountains, the final range
in the distance, each and all
delicately veiled by that faint blue mist so peculiar to lane and mountain scenery. It is a
charming midsummer landscape full of quiet
beauty, uod although the fair artist makes
fruit pieces her speciality we envy the owner
of ttiis representative picture that might per
tain to many of our New England lakes, and
trust it will Dot he the last of Miss Haley’s
*
efforts in this direction.

hardly perceptible

Excursion

Rochester.
Arrangements are being made for a grand excursion
from Rochester, N H., and vicinity over the
Portland and Rochester railroad to this city.
The excursion will come off on Friday, the
28th of July. It is intended that the excursionists ou tho arrival of the train from Rochester will take a sail downftlie harbor in one
of our fiucst steamers.
from

—

already opening new trade with
merchants, and the prospect for a large
business lrom towns in the vicinity of Roches-

welcomed, and will return home pleased with
their visit.

U113
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under a log. The second day they Isoked
for it in this place, in floating over the spot the

grapple caught into a sunken log, and when it
was brough S to the surface,the
body of Dr. Verrill came with it.
Personae.—Our esteemed townsman, E. P.

Gerrisb, Esq., President ot Casco National
Bank, with bis wife, left in the steamer for tbe
Eastern Provinces, Monday afternoon, where
he proposes to remain lor a short time with
the hope of relief from the illness which has
kept him from active business for a year or
more.
We understand he intends going as
far as Prince Edward’s Island, the climate of
which has been recommended to be favorable

invalids._
Massachusetts

papers are getting up
quite an excitemeut for hot weather over the
governor question.
The Boston Times favor
Butler in its way, but the Transcript says the
Butler pronuncimento will be regarded with

especial disfavor by the honest men composing
the backbone of the Republican party in Massachusetts. Irrespective of political divisions,
the people ot this Commonwealth have never
evinced much confidence in Gen Butler.—
They may have consented to use him for certain ends, but all the time, tbete has existed an
instinctive feeling that he would he true to
them only so long as his personal interests dictated. This sentiment is deep-seated, and lias
not been weakened by the Congressional career of tbe Essex representative.
fllMELLANEOlS NOTICES.
Cum-

that their worn
Tea Sets, Ice Pitch-

aware

number present being estimated at from 1000
titan could find convento 1200; more at
ient setting accommodations on the deck. The
sail among the islands was delightful, for the
day was lovely, and the boat touched at Little

good
new, forfrtm half to two-thirds the
price on new, and will wear equal to the best
wares in the market at least, when done by A.
H. Atwood, at Lancaster Hall. He does a
fine job, and warrants it to wear. Give him

Ohebeague just as the clam bake was ready.—
It was large enough lor all, and good; but there
was au unseemly iush by a number of people
who onglit to know what, good manners are.
The result was a shameful waste of goed food
and more modest people who are not inclined
to relish a clam bake after it has been trampled
uuder boot-heels, complained that it was dilTcu't to enjoy a good square meal.
The boat
returned to the city at about four o'clock.

an

The Concert.—In our
advertising columns
this morning will be found a list of the talent
engaged for the concert to be given Friday
evening in behalf of the Maine General Hospital. It will be the most attractive one

ever

given in this city, and

pleased to learn
that our citizens are appreciating it by a liberal
purchase of tickets. Miss Cary is expected to
arrive here tbis evening.
The liberal offers of the Portland & Rochester, Portland, Saco & Portsmouth and Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad Companies have before been noticed. The Maine Central also, in
the most liberal manner, offer to bring and return people from Bath and the intermediate
stations free of clrargo who may purchase tbeir
we are

tickets for the concert at Batli or of the conductor on the cars. Such liberality will bring
its own blessing.
Maine General Hospital.—The contract
for the foundation, superstructure and plastering of tlie Maine General Hospital lias been
awarded to Messrs. 8. C. and G. M. Chase of
tbis city. The ground has been cleared of the
old buildiugs, the new ones aro locattd and
the contractors have broken ground for the

foundation.

Contracts have been made for a
million and a bait ot brick and they are being

delivered

on

the ground.

as
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Covell & Valpey, corner of Congress and
Brown streets, old stand of E. E. Little, aie

offering some fine baigains

tu

dry goods. Bead

their notice.
Mrs. Manchester. This popular Physician
is meeting with great success in treating diseases, and owing to the large number of patients

cal’ing for treatment she will be obliged

prolong

her stay. Invalids should lose no
time in consulting her at the United States
Hotel.
to

New Attractions.—White Laws, 11-4 yds.
wide, 35 cents.
Buff Suitings, 3-4 yd. wide, 12 l-2c.
All Liues Suitings, 1 vd. wide, 25c.
Jap. Silks io stripes, 75c.
Silk and Wool Heruani,32 jn. wide, 85c.
Silk and Wool Hernaui, 3-4 jd. wide, 75c.
Black Grenadines, Silk hpot", lfic.
White Skirts, tucked and ruffled, 85c.
White Toilet Quilts, 11 4, $1.25.
Beal Marseilles Quilts, extra quality, $2.62,

Closing
jylltdlt

sale of Parasols.
Coyell & Valpey,
cor. Congress and Brown streets.

Davis & Co. will sell this week 500 pairs oi
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves at 10 cents per pair; alst
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose at same price; 10(
Parasols at 50 cents apiece, and a lot of new
and fancy Ties at 30 cents. Bargains for al
seem to be their motto.
The American House, Boston, is in the
centre of busiuess, and contiguous to places ol
amusement and public interest. Its fane suits
oi rooms, elevator, cafe, billiard halls, and
courteous employees, render
home for the traveller.

it in reality

was

almost

entirely

de-
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ILLINOIS.
The Law* to he Enforced.
Springfield, July 18.—A despatch sgys that
Governor Palmer, on receiving information of
tbe lynching of Morton Mera, who
whipped
and burned his little son to death, at Watseka,
III., a short time since, called upon the sheriff
of Iroquois county for an official statement of
the facts, and to-day ho received from the officer an account, with tbe finding of the coroner’s inqnest and the names of the
lynchers_
The sheriff stated that it would be difficult to
arrest any ol the mob, bat he was
to do
willing
his duty. The Governor replied that to enable him to do so, he would assist him with the
whole power of the State if
necessary.
CALIFORNIA.
Fall of a Uhatch.
San Francisco, July 17.—It is
reported that
Hterry Meigs has made a contract to ship 600
Chinamen from San Francisco for Peru to labor on the public works.
A brick Methodist church in
Virginia City,
costing $75,000, fell fast evening and is now a
mass of ruins.
A house adjoining was crushed.

Da the War Pntb.
Gen. Cook lias taken the field in Arizona
against the Apaches. Five companies ot cavalry, fifty picked Mexicans and a number of
the best native scouts composo this
parly movincr

a
pull assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jyStf

early trial and be convinced.

Siam oi

MISSOURI.
Ei-Vecrttarj Floyd Heard From.
St. Louis, July 18.—A suit was entered in
theUniied States Circuit Court yesterday by
Xhos. W. Pierce of Boston, against the old firm
of Bussell, Majors & Waddell, government
Some ten years
transportation contractors.
ago the firm became indebted to |Pirrce $40,000, for which, drafts on John B. Floyd, then
Secretary of War, were given.
The drafts
never were paid and the plaintiff now asks for
the original sum with interest added amounting to $50000.

out plated-waie, such as
ers, Castors, Steel Knives, Folks, Spoons, &c,
can be replated so as to look nearly or quite as
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MARYLAND.
t'rispiuism.
Baltimore, July 18.—The shoemakers employed by a prominent manufacturing establishment in this city struck a few days since,
on account of a reduction of
wages. The firm
immediately wrote to Lynn, Mass., for workmeu, making no mention in their letter of the
difficulty here. A dozen men came from Lynn,
and went to work yesterday, but upon being
informed of the tacts in tito case, auit work,
audJwiU return home to night.

lows’ excursion

Odd Fellows' Excursion.—The Odd Feldowr the harbor yesterday,
was
probably the largest of the season, the

was

Murderers Arretted.
John and James Quigley, and John Norton,
N.
Utica,
Y., the three roughs who fatally
stabbed Wm. O’Neil, ou Sunday, have been
arrested.

was

are

iuhu

ol

agency of Mrs. S. P. Hall, a claiivoyant and
tast medium of this city. Mrs. Hall described
the spot where the body was, saying that it

But few people

me

stantly,

The Monitor states that the body of the late
Verrill, who was drowned more than a
mouth since by the capsizing ot a boat in a
pond in Oxford, was discovered through the

by

uuu

uproar that the frightened shopkeepers closed
their stores and business was entirely suspended. This condition of affairs lasted (or an
hour or two until the police finally succeeded
in restoring peace aud quiet without the aid of
the military.
SPAIN.

This afternoon Edward
15irklieek, aged 17,in
tbe employ ol MuCjillur. Willtv
tell through a seuule, 60 teet, killing him in-

Dr.

Heartburn immediately removed
mings’ Aerated Seidiitz Aperient.

iijwu,
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Street Church
Picnic.—State
Street Church and Sabbath School will make
.heir annual excursion to-morrow, to Lake Sejago. Cars will leave foot of Exchange street
it 8.15, anil P. & It. depot at 8 30.
The excurlious of this Society and Sabbath School have
il ways been very popular as well as pleasant,
and it is expected that this will be the most
pleasant one that has occurred. Those who
go should remember to take in addition to
their lunch a mug and a towel. Mr. Hatch
will have refreshments for sale on the grounds.

The

Nerioia. Riot at Greenwich,
Quite a serious riot has occurred iD Greenwich. One Pook, who has just been acquitted
iu a murder trial, was, upon release from impriousinent, set upon by a crowd of people excited over wliat they legardad as a mockery of
justice. The crowd soon swelled to great proportions, and Pook was mobbed by fully 4000
peopla. A number ot fights ensued betweeu
the friends of the released prisoner and the

Agricultural College.

paper-hanger.

tor

Gaiter.

The exercises of Commencement week at
Amherst State Agricultural College begau
yesterday with the annual examinations. The
class day exercises occurred this afternoon and
evening. Dr. Geo. B. Loriug delivered the
annual address before the literary
societies,
after which President Clark gave a
reception
in honor of Gov. Clafltn.
The college will
graduate its first class, consisting of 29 voung
men, to-morrew. Prof. Selim H. Peabody of
Chicago, has been elected Professor of Mathematics.
Eire.
Boston, July 18.—A fire this evaning in
W. D. Parmenter’s fruit aud
produce store,
damaged about $2000 worth.
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Boat Knee Postponed.
Springfield, July 18 —After waiting till
half past 7 tor smooth water, the six oared race
between the New York Atlantas and Harvard
University crews, at Iugleside, was postponed
until to-morrow.
The latest bets were 100 to
60 in favor of the Atlantas.

State

This road is

Cars loaded with
freight are now passing over this road to these
several localities.
We feel assured that our
Iriends from New Hampshire will be gladly

Wiuiumvuu

Knight of

injury.

iu<l vicinity, especially in those houses to
which he had gained access in his capacity as

our

ter appears to he secured.
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mprisonmeut for life. He died at the State
L’rison at Thomaston on the 6th inst. There
was no doubt of the
guilt of White iu various
1_

of the Garter.

Reports have just been received from Vienna
representing that a terrible riot occurred there
Sunday, when the Socialists are said to have
attacked the Ultramontanes and many people
were injured.
The police were powerless and
the military were
obliged to suppress tlie
emeute.
^ telegram to the London
Lloyds, from
Hong Kong July 17th, anuonnees that a terrific typhoon had visited
Hiago, Japan. Seven
steamers were driven ashore or
sunk, and nearor
ly
quite destroyed. The place was inundated aud suffered considerable

Death in the State Pbison.—Our readers
will remember the case of John
White, an
Englishman who was convicted in 1808 ol buraud
w
as
sentenced by Judge Barrows to
glary,

«Lw.t I-1

zil

while the vessel itself

Bastien filled his mouth with cold water during one of these exercises, and when light was
restored emptied the water into a vase,to
prove
that it was no ventriloquism ou his part. The
most beautiful manifestation was the last. The
youug lady at the piano was asked by the
‘spirit voices” to sing the song “Beautiful
Star,” and as she sang brilliant stars flashed
aud floated through the
darkness, over tbe
heads and near the audience. The
“spirits”
said “it was getting late, and time to shut
up
shop,” aud very politely bade Mr. Davenport
and Mr. Hull and others good
night—addressing them by name—and promised to come and
assist them at another seance
pretty soon.

-----

Knight

stroyed.

Strange voices chatted with their
friends in the audience, and asked nnd answered questions. They were cheerful
ghosts,
and not above crackiug jokes in Dutch.
Mr.

...l.ho.:.,,

A

London, July 18.—The Gazette announces
thrt the Queeu has made the Emperor of Bra-

Havana, July 18.—Hr. Salles, of Havana, a
dentist, has been imprisoued for receiving prohibited journals.
Eoreigu Items.
The North German Lloyds Steamship Co.
has contiacted to carry a monthly mail between
English and Venezuela.
The magazine of the Greek war steamer Etanionia exploded on the 3d inst.. in the Grecian
Archipelago. Forty of her creiv were killed
and nearly all the rest more or less
injured,

bewas fouud sitting in bis chair on the table and
crowned with a tambourine. Next he was put
in his original position by the side of the ta-

two.

FRANCE;
Tbe Coftou import Tax*
Versailles, July 18.—The Minister of Finance, Pouyer Quertier, announced to the Assembly that he desires to retain the present
import duty of 20 pec cent, on cotton, with an
allowance ot a drawback in losses of reexportatiou.
The Assembly will unquestionably
agree to tbe request of the minister.
The Paris Elections.
The municipal elections which take place in
Paris the 2Cth iust. will probably result favorably to the genera] government.
Some of the papers report that President
Thiers and Gambetta ate negotiating for tbe
establishment ol a moderate republic.
Perlinrnt Questions.
Paris, July 18.—rn is reported that the government wiil shortly be questioned by the opposition in tire Assembly as to the precise position it occupies upc.n the question of Italian
unity, the capital of Italy, and the temporalities of the Pope.
SOUTH AMERICA.
Ruenos Ayres News.
London, July 18.—The yellow fever has
ceased to he an epidemic at Buenos Ayres and
services ot thanksgiving have been held in all
the churches.
The question of tbe abolition of slavery engrosses attention at Impends Ayres.
The Brazilian Seuate has authorized the
government to contract a loan of lour million
sterling, and has also passed a bill providing
for a tax of 4 per cent, on imports.
Advices lrom Montevideo represent that a
compromise is probable between the two parties which have been quarreling for some time
in that republic.
GREAT BRITAIN.

WEST INDIES.

was

termined by tbe committee.
Ticket* for the
excursion will be ready for delivery in a day or

FOREIGN.

jOallnwiug.
Madrid, .filly 18.—Marshal Serrano has proposed to the King a decree outlawing the members of the International
Society in Snaiii,and
recommends a vigorous policy ou all
questions
ol public order.
Minister Seorilla, ou.the contrary, favors a liberal policy as the most conducive to the preservation of political rights
and public peace.

ted that uo one made much attempt to untie
it, and an offer ol 1*50 was made to any who
would release the man in an hour. The kuot

different parts of his body and on his hound
baud.-; the knotted cord still remaining apparently firm and unchanged and securing him
fast to his chair. And still the manifestations

Canada, one

were

exceedingly bot; and ou tbe table were placed
the musical instruineuts, bells aud trumpets’
commonly considered necessary at such exhihitious. The first tiling was the collection of
the half-dollars from the audience by Mr. Bastieu’sagent; aud theceremouies begun by the

ble;

van

each.

of Mr. Harry Bastien, said to he one of the
most accomplished of the class. Mr. Davenport, father of the celebrated Daveuport hots,
appeared to he master of ceremonies. The
usual precautions against the admission of light
were observed, such as boaiding up tbe windows and closing all doors; so of course it was

the clams will he determined hereafter.
It
was thought
advisable that the excursion
should be carried out, as the chief point of at-

a

TO THIS DAILY PRESS.

liouse ot

arranged system of the firmest knots knowu to
sailors. Alter a “concert” by the unseen band

fined

$8 aud one-third costs each, and Michael Sulli$5 and one-third costs.
John McCloud, tor keeping open shop on the Sabbath, was fined $10 and costs.
James Washington and James Sullivan plead
guilty to a charge of larceny irom the Grand Trunk
Company. They were fined $3 and one-half costs

tlie

passengers at Evergreen Landing, but from the
size of the steamer uo attempt of this kind will
be made unless tbe weather is favorable.
Other steamers willrua from Portland to
the clam-babe, and the hour (or uncovering

traction to business meu of the west, leaving
the details of the clam-bake to be hereafter de-

BY TELEGRAPH

.(aims ft. King,
assembled
Esq., No. 00 Danforth street, to witness tbe
manifestations produced through the medium
at

was

Rochester railroad, which will he out iu about
three weeks; aud two for the Midland Railway

street.

A* Hot# With
—Icwt evening a Cofajiahy numbering perhaps
fifty, many of tvliom were of course skeptics,

a

dirdi nuf
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A nnnVion

mands in person and will act in conjunction
with the Mexican troops in the Stale of Sonora.
ILLINOIS.
Distillers in Connell.
Peoria, July 18.—The executive council of
the Distillers Association was in session here
to-day. All the live houses of New York. Ohio,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri aud Iowa have
joined the association. The balauce of the
States will he represented.

TELKKK/LHHIU ITE1U,
The Ohio people were rejoicing in a copious
rain yesterday.
Admiral Porter, sometime unwell, is report-

ed to be convalescent.
A large tire occurred at Ottawa Monday
night, destroying Karns & Ryan’s dry good
store and Gelhansen tobacconist wore burned
at a loss of $20,000-.

Steamboat Henu'utioua.

nm.rAv?aC.rktary
0,,the Treasury this afternoon
r,‘s‘l)at,ous «f the board of

su-

of Steamboats, aud they
r
,lniPl'CIOts
al1 t'ie ,orue a,ld effect of tlie
law
11
as originally
lormed, was modiueu i>y
Congress and embraces some of the
provisions not yet
approved by tbe bo ml. but
postp°ued for further consideration in
January
"

fThAbtaoe
/“?

Under the present law and under the
regulations the
penalties for violations of the statute

been increased thereby,
requiring more
observance of means to prevent frequent
disasters. The subject ot a life saving
apparatus was
thoroughly considered, and it was
found in practical teste that many were inferii r
have
strict

aud

insufficient in buoyancy. The board determined that every life
preserver should contain at least six
pounds of solid cork blocks,
upon the subject oi liie boats, the board have
determined that the old standard of buoyancy
was too
great, it being regulated to sixty persons.
The standard capacity is now thirty
persons tor each boat, which enables the boat
to he operated, whereas it was
formerly an air
tank to which per>ous could cliDg.
Where a steamer is
incapable of conveniently carrying life boats in the ratio of thirty persous
to each hoar, she
may carry ir. lieu of
them life rafts. The aggregate of these appliance must answer to the
requirements of the
law as to the number of persons carried and
permitted to be carried on hoard, which must
be stated in a certificate of inspection, and
where it is determined
by the master and inspector that the steamer cannot carry a sufficient number of boats and rafts the steamer
miy carry other appliances which sliali have
been approved by the board in the shape of life
saving mattresses, moveable desks, beds, &c.
A lit*? preserver, which may be applied to tbe
body, is required in all cases for all passengers
aud crew on all kinds of steamers.
The proviso in the 7tli section of the law, applicable to river steamers, is that while the
character of the navigation is such that in the
opinion of the bUpervising inspector, the me*
talic life-boat can be dispensed witn, he is auKi uiitou

iu

rying the

r»ciu(iti auj nuiu
same, or may

Steamship City of Brussels made her last
trip from] New York to Liverpool in nine

days.
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«;»r*

require a substitute
therefor at bis discretion.
The Board, however, have deemed in necessary that there should he a reform on western
rivers and thesefore have made a requiremant
for the full equipment of a life saving apparatus in all cases, bringing all steamers under the
same rules aud regulations.
The fullest provision has been made for increased fire extinguishing apparatus, and in all
instances fire pumps are required to have biige
connections so as to be operated in discharging
water from the bold in case of a leakage, aud
additional pumping facilities are provided
which may also be turned to account lor a fire
apparatus,

Tlie matter of lack of safety valves on boilers
which was left somewhat discretionary with
the local inspector to take it wholly from the
control of the engineer is nevertheless to bo
attached to the boiler and is left unsecured; the
responsibility is on the inspector himself. The
second subdivision of section 11 requires inspectors lo sec that the boilers are provided
wl b various means of safety among which its
required that boilers shall be made of good and
suilable material.
That the opening for the passage of water
steam respectively,and all pipes and tubes exposeu to the heat shall have proper dimensions
are are free from obstructions; that the
spaces
between and around the flues aio sufficient,
and that the flues are circular iu form; that
the fire line of the furnace is at least two inches below the prescribed minimum water line
of the boiler, and the arrangement for the delivery of feed water is such that the boi'er cannot be improved thereby, and to indicate the
pressure ef steam a suitable steam register that
will correctly record each excess of steam carried above the prescribed limit aud the highest
point obtained, which shall be taken wholly
from the control of all persons uavigatiug such
vessels; aud the secondary inspector shall see
that adequate and certain provision is made
for an ample supply of water to feed the boiler
at all times, and also that means for
blowing
out are provided so as to thoroughly remove
mud and sediment, from all parts ol the boiler
where they are under pressme of steam.
The board by its rules has determined the
manner by which these provisions shall bo carried out and approved by various appliances
adapted to the purpose. The board has also
provided for the further disciplining of crews
in order to prepare them for the exigency of
disaster, such as the working of various means
to save vessel and life.
The station bill designates for every one a
post of duty in case of disaster.
In other
words eyery mao knows what be lias to do so
as to avoid complication and disoider.
Rules
require a'l steamers to keep a log lor the departments of masters and enginees, for recording all events oonnected with the working of
vessels. The engineer is required to keep a
record of the condition of the boiler and other
machinery, always open lor inspection, and
when he is succeeded by another engineer he
is required to deliver to his successor a written
account of the condition of the machinery,
failing in which his license will be revoked,
while the steamer is on her way the engineer
is required to remain on duty till formally re-

LfcWIBTON, July 18.—A special to the Jour*
bal says, L-ar.dor Morrill of Lisbon aud .Joseph Wilson of Farmington, were killed near
Jay Bridge lo-day, while loading gravel, by
way of the derrick.
Vcllawd Celebration.
Bangor, July 18.—The New England Encampment aud the New Eugland Lodge, I. O.
the

giving

Odd

F., of East Cambridge, Mass., accompanby Brown’s Brigade Baud of Boston, ar-

ol O.
ied

Cambridge. They were received by the Oriental
auu Penobscot Lodges of this city and escorted
to Norombega Hall, where they partook of a
rived

this

here

collation,

noon

after which

the steamer

on

they

sion to Oldtown, visiting
Islaud and other objects of

went

on

saw

mills, Indian

an

excur-

interest, returning

at seven

This evening a reception
o’clock.
was
given the visitors at Norombega Hall,
which was very fully attend.
The evening’s

entertainment closed with a dance, which was
kept up to a late hour. Tbc fine appearance of
the East
Cambridge Lodge and Encapment,
and the exquisite music of Brown’s
Brigade
Band, which accompanied them, attracted

much attention
during the marching through
our
streets, aud at the reception this evening.
The visitors return to thoir homes
by the
steamer Cambridge to-morrow.
Rain.
A fine rain is falliug here to
night with the
wind from the South. It is
very much needed.

COIKXECTIPIIT.
Wesleyan l niversiiy Commencamrat.
Hartford, July 18.—The oration of George

Luring of Massachusetts at tho Wesleyau
University on Monday night was an earnest

B.

plea for that system ot education which aims
at general culture rather than special training
for soma particular pursuit. The new Memorial Chapel was dedicated yesterday, addresses
being made by President Cummings, Kevs. E.
King aod Gilbert Haven. A memorial window iu the chapel bears tho names of the sans
of Wesleyan who lost tbeir lives in the war.
This afternoon the new Orange Judd Hail was
preseuted to the Trustees by Mr. Judd, who iu
his address of presentation gave some good advice respecting future conduct about the Uni-

versity.

jnKTi;ORO(.,OCiICfAI,.

Report from the Nig an l
Washington, July 18-7 30 p.

Office.
u

—Synopsis

of the weather lor past 24 hours The baromelias fallen slightly since Mouday evening at
the Rocky Mountain stations. It has risen iu
the Middle aud Eastern States, but is now
again falling rapidlv from the lower Lakes to
Texas aud eastward to the Atlantic coast. Tho
area of the low barometer is now over Lakes
Huron and Ontario. The temperature has
been geuera'ly lower than on Mouday, but the
thermometer is agaiu risiDg on tho East Atlantic. .Southeasterly winds are reported from
ter

vmuiiuu

iu
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u vi
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Buumnw

terly wiuils Irom Pennsylvania to Maine, as
also on the Gulf coast, Rain and threatening
weather extends irom Georgia to Mississippi.
Light raiu is also reported from Minnesota and
Vermont.
Probabilities—It is probable that the barometer will continue low in the Gulf States with
increasing southerly winds and rain from
Louisiana to West Virginia and eastward to
the Atlantic A falling barometer with threatening and rainy weather will probably prevail
very generally on Wednesday in the Middle
and Eastern States, and brisk winds from the
southeast and southwest are probable lor the
coast. Local rain will probably extend over
Minnesota and Northern Wisconsin to-night.
Wenlher Report—July 18)—It) P. M.
Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Divi.-ion or Telegrams and Reports tor the beuetitof
Commerce.
War
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Boston.29.74 66
Cbarleston.S.C..29.82 79
Cheytnne,W.T. 29.36 68

Chicago.*29.71

7*2
Cleveland.29.74 70
Minn.
57
.29.9i
Duluth,
Montreal, C, E..29.66 59
Mobile.-9 91 84
Mt.Washington.29 87 41
New 1 oinion .29 78 G8
New York.29.81 70
Norfolk.29 78 74
Omaha.29.81 64
Pittsburg.29 82 64
Portland.29.72 60
San Fraucisco. .29.92 56
Savannah. 29.97 72
Washington. .29 75 71
Wilmington. ...29 79 81
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COMMEttC IAJL,

Vincent Collyer, the Indian Commissioner,
intends to visit Arizona and New Mexico, to
assist Supt. Pope iu his efforts to induce the
famous Apache Chief Cochies to visit Washington aDd make peace peace with the white

people.

Carolina6’s, new...***

Capital.$

48,050.000

Due from other Banks.
Due to other Banks.

21

Carolina 6a. new.53$

JnoD. Lang of Vassalboro, Me., has been
business.
asked to take Mr. Colyer’s place in WashingThe following are the closing quotations of Govton while he is abseDt.
ernment securities:
Arwigo.the principal Chief of Navajo nation, Currency 6’s.114$
died near Fort Defiance. Mew Mexico, of old
United states coupon 6’a, 1881.115$
United States 5-20’s 1862.114$
age.
United States 5-20’s 1864.113|
Indians in Nevada.
United States 5-20’s 1865.1114
Capt. Bernard reports from Camp Bidwell,
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.112$
Northern California, that he has sent Lieut.
United SLitea 5-20’s, 1867, new.113$
Kyh and a party of men to Fall River and Big United States 5-20’s, 1868.113$
Valley to investigate the reports ol apprehend- United States 10-40s., coupon.113$
ed danger from the ludiaus in those localities.
The following were the quotations for Union PaCapt. Bernard also says that the Indians sav | eifle securities:
Union
Pacific 1st mort.88$
their agent will give then, nothing and that I
Union Pacific stock.27$
they are forced to hunt for roots or die.
Uuion
Pac ific land grants.
84
If this be true, when the season is over they
Union Pacific income bonds. 83
may steal stock to live on. Gen. Ordiu, in lor- Central Pacific bonds.
98$
wardiugCapt. Bernard’s communication, says
The Stock market has been more active to-day but
if the Indians iu their hunger should kill
is levensh m consequence of a decline in North
stock or cattle, the ranchmen will probably reWestern and Si, Paul, which is said to be caused by
taliate by shooting some stray and perhaps indisagreement between those companies, which m i7
result in iheir building parallel dues to Milwaukie
nocent Indians, and iu this way lead to diffiand other points. 1 he balance ot the list ba* been
culties.
“I think if the Indian Department of Neva- strong, considering this depression, especially tor
Erie, New York Central and Lake Shore.
da is powerless to give food to the utarving InThe following are the closing quotations of
dians the military commanders should be auStocks:
thorized to send food iu limited quantities,
Western Union Telegraph Co. 58
which would he less expensive than having to
Pacific Mall. 43a
N. Y. Central and Hudson ltiver consolidated... 96$
fight them.”
N- \. Central A Hudson River consolidated
Ku Klux Committee.
scrip. 91$
Erie...*.29
The Ku Klux investigating committee to-day
Erie preferred.....
examined Joshua L. Morris, Attorney General Harlem.128
of Mississippi, a native of Tennessee, and ten
Reading.111$
Michigan Central.120
years a resident of Mississippi aud a ConfederLake Shore A Michigan Southern..108$
He had no perate Judge during the war.
Illinois Central, ex-div.132$
sonal knowledge of the Ku Klux, hut kuew of
Cleveland
& Pittsourg.120
its existence iu the State, the organization beChicago A North Western.58$
ing confined to two tiers of counties on the Chicago & North Western
89
preferred..
Alabama line. He said it was almost impossiMilwaukie A St. Paul. 58$
ble to convict them, not only for reasons that
Chicago A Rock Island.107$
99$
they are disguised aud people are afraid to tes- Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
tify against them, but because public sentiment
iu the localities where such ofleuces are comDomestic markets.
mitted is generally disposed to ignore them alNew York, July 18.—Cotton active at lc adtogether. The main purpose ot the organiza- vance; sales 1156 bales; Middling up auds 20$c.—
tion is to intimidate negroes! and control the
Floui— sales 9100 bbls; Western dull and 5@ 10c lownegro vote. The great mass ot the people of er; State 4 85 @ 6 25; round hoop Ohio 5 55 @6 25;
Western 4 85 @ 6 75i Southern 5 90 @ 9 00.
Whent
the State are well disposed and orderly, but
lower lor Spring; sales 147,000 bush; No. 2 Spring
allow themselves to be influenced by their old
at l 38$ @ 1 40 afloat; Wint- r Red and Amber Western 1 4'j @ l 61. Coin active; sales l87.f‘00 bush.;
common Mixed Western 66$ @ 69$c; good to choice
rage and have determined to remove it when
in power, and in the meanwhile to render it as
70@7lc. Oats lower; sales 77,6U0 bush.; Ohio at 67
harmless as possible. In the opiuion of the @ 70c; Western 64$. Pork barely steady; new mess
14 75 @ 14 87. Lard steady at 9$ @ 11c. butter dull;
witness the existence of the Ku Klux organiOhio 10 @ 18c; State 15 @ 28c. Whiskey firm; Westzation will be as plainly apparent in the next
ern tree 94$c. Rice easier; Carolina 8 @
8$c. Sugar
election as it was in 1868 and 1869.
Judge Benning, of Columbus, Ga., and Capt. good refining 9$ @ 9jo. Cofittefiim; Rio 13@15Jr.
Paine, ol Savauuab, Ga., were briefly exam- Nival Stores—Spirits Turpentine weak at 49 @
ined but testified only as to the condition of Rosin firm at 3 12 @ 3 25. Petroleum firm; crude 49$c.
14j;
refined 252c. Tallow quiet at 9 @ 9J :.
affairs in their immediate neighborhoods,which
Freights to Liverpool firmer. Cotton jd: Flour 1s
they represented perfectly peaceful, and they
6d; Wheat 9d. Co-n 8$d.
about Ku Klux elsewhere.

Briggs’Allavantor
Tiie Ladies’

cares

Amiy Regulation*.

New Yoek, July 18.—A military commission met in this city to-day under instructions
from the Secretaiy ot War, to examine and alter the existing army regulations in the eastern department.
Small Pox.

The Brooklyn Board of Health to-day authorized the^nealth officer to issolate at their
own residence,persons afflicted with small pox,
if possible, instead of transferring them to the

hospital.

The health officer was also empowered to place a sign announcing small pox on
any building where small pox patients are
known to reside.
Railroad Thieve*.
John Allen and Matthew Coombs, brakeman on the Camden ami Amboy railroad,were
arrested to-day on a charge ot stealing from
the baggage cars of that road.
Keys fitting
the baggage cars were found in their possess-

ion.

Another Victim.

Thos. M. Clary died in Brooklyn this

ing from the effects of a wound in the
received during Wednesday.
Oil'.Thrir

morn-

thigh

Hone.

and Wylie, members of the Mutual
base ball club, were arrested yesterday on
cnarge of assaulting members of the Haymakers club of Troy last week, and held to answei
before Judge VValcb.

Higham

Another kind of a rioter appeared in the 9th
avenue, New York, yesterday in a mad bull
who badly gored Elizabeth Phelan, Louisa
Storms and Frank McGinuess.
Ship Minerva from Liverpool to Montreal
has beeu lost off Cape Breton. The passengers
and crew were saved.
from Augusta, Ga., report heavy
rains and winds for the past three days, causing the dam at Langley’s cotton mill to give
way, flooding the railroad and sweeping away
half a mile of the track. At the mill 300 operatives are out of employment. Loss $50,000,

Despatches

Watertown, July 18.-Cattle Market.—Reel
Cattle—receipts, 552 head; sales—choice 1000; extra
9 00 @9 50; first quality 8 50 @75; second quality
7 50@8UU; third quality GUO @725. Sheep and
Lambs—receipts 6329 head; the market is generally
unchanged; sales in lots at 3 00 @ 5 50 each. Veal
calves 5 @ 10c.
Chicago, July 18.—Flour dull and prices nomiWheat weak; Spring 1 132 @ 1 1*. Coin in fair
nal
demand but lower ai d declined 1 (8) l$c; No. 2 at 50$
@ SUjjc. Oats firm ; No. 2 at 48$ (a> 49 jc. Rye—No. 2
easier 58 @ 59c. Barley steady and in modertae demand. HUh wines firm and warned at91c. Provisions quiet: mess pork at 14 40. Lard at 10jc. Live
Hogs steady at 4 00.
Receipts—4.000bbls. flour, 9,000 bush, wheat, 109,bush. corn 9,000 busli. oafs, 10,000 bush, rye,bush, barley. 4,00u bogs.
Shipments—-20C0 bbls. flour, 5,000 busli. wheat,
20.000 bush, corn, 7,000 bush, oats,-bush, lye,
10.000 bush, barley, 4000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 18 —Pork, no demand and full
prices; quoted at 14 75 @15 00. Lard in light demand at 10$c. Bulk meals dull and nominal at 5jc
tor shoulders; 7 for rib sides; 72 @ 7$c for clear sides.
Bacon—shoulders Gjc; clear rib sides 8j @ 8jfc; clear
sides 8j @ 8|c. Hogs scarce and firm ut 4 25 @ 4 50.
Cattle dull at 2 01) @ 2 25; the latter price is for extra;
fair 2 00@ 4 00. WLiskey in good demand and buOjant, but unsettled, with sales at 91c, asking 92c.
Toledo, July 18.-Flour dull. Wheat dull and
declined 1 @ 2c; White Wub .sh 1 33; Amber Michigan 1 21;' No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 18; No. 1 red 1 2G;
No 2 do 122: No. 3, 115; rejected red 110.
Coin
dull and declined 1c; high mixed 50; low do 5Gc; yellow 58jc. Oats quiet; No 1, l 59; No. 2, 52$c.
Charleston, July 18,-Cotton dull; Middling uplands 20c.
Savannah, July 18.—Cotton inactive; Middling
uplands 19$c.
Mobile, July 18.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
I9jc.
new Okie a ns. July 18.—Cotton dull aud nominal; Middling uplands 20c.

.....

Boats wi’l laava
Centra Wbart, near foot ot Exchange st.. at I and
10 A. M
and 1P.M. Returning at 4 and 6 P. M.

Catarrh.

Jyl8

tf.

Pron unci amento ! —While

Briggs’

Corn and

Try

Briggs’

Will make

Throat and Lung Healer,

On FRIDAY

tf.

A

87j

1*5

120]
81 j

]21 J

July 21st,

Amusements

ot

Lunch. Refreshment!

own

A Special Train will leave the foot ot
Exchange st,
at 8 15 a m and tbe P A K Depot at 8 30. Regular
trains at 7 30 A M and l 30 PM.
Returning at 5 15 P M
*1, nvvo

system too severely; and

)

»

ww

VUI

".V

men

XU

UO

uau

Uovt, Fogg dr Breed’s, 92 Middle st.or at Ihe car*.
lx. li.—Au invitation is extended to all tviend* of
the society.
JylHid
at

Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypophosis the only preparation kDown which

phites

imparts this vitality directly, and consequently

Excursion and Picnic

power to overcome disease.

THK

__jyl7-dlw&wlt

State St. Parish and Sunday School

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ALSO TOE

WILLI8T0N MISSION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Will make their Annual Excursion to

Cary Concert
—

AT THE

CITY

Lake

—

Cars leave toot ot Exchange street, at 8 15 and P
& K Depot at 8 30 A M (regular excursion train)
and at 1.30 P M.
Returning will leave Lake Sebago at 5 30 P M.
Excursionists will take tbeir own refreshments.
Co flee, Lemonade, Ice ('ream and other refreshments will be for sale on the grounds.
The steamer Oriental will leave ihe wharf at Lake
Sebago for excursions at 9 45 a M, and 12 45 and 2 4ft
p m.
Pare mi steamer 25 cents.
Amu einents—Air Onn,
Ring Toss, Croquet,
Swing?, ami others equally entertaining.
The triends of the Church and Sunday School are
cordially invited.
Tickets 50 cent?; good tor any train during the
day. To be had at Haves A Douglass* and H T
Cummings; also of the Committee ot Arrangements.

HALL,

For the Benefit of the

Maine General Hospital.
HERMANN KOTZstCTlMAB, Conductor
On which occasion

Anna Louise
Wethcrbce,

Mrs.

Cary

jyl8dtd

Wednesday, July
M,
Dantorth at.
shill sell the Furuiturein
ON
house
to the estatr of the late
26ih at ten A

F.

O.

nueoknnn

1...

a

Mount Independence at Auction.
Merchants

20th,
shall sell Mount Independence,
THURSDAY,
Exchange,
situated about 9 miles troin Portland.
(Black
at 12

.July

m.

at

we

Strap,)

The property consists ot about 10 «cres ot flue tillage land, together with the monument thereon,
known to the public as Black Strap Monument, the
view tVom which cannot be surpassed in New England. There is a good carriage road to the monument.

_JylStd._
Postponed Government bale.

mHE
a.

undersigned will offer tor sale at public

iiuu, vu

mo

I'lriuncs

Maine,

on the 11th day
a tr ict ot land

viu' iii.-i'i,

iu

tuit

ane-

vyuuuijr.

at ten o'clock:
July 1871,
tue United States

of

a. m.,
acquired by
from John .Jameson, late additional Paymaster U.
S. A. and containing eighty-six acres, b ing the farm
and homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: one-third Cash, balance in one and two
years wirh Interest, note and mortgage.
*
F r further particulars enquire at this office or of
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
The above sale has been postponed t*» Tueeday,
July 25th, at 10 o'clock a, m on the premises.»
EVERETT. C. BAN cl ELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
D.
C.
jy 12
Washington,

.1

tickets of admission to tbe concert, or of
tbe conductor, and return by regular train tree
of fare.
Tbe Maine Central railroad will convey by
regular train from Bath or intermediate stations to Portland on the 21st of July, persons
who may purchase Tickets at Bath to tbe Concert to be given in aid ot tbe Maine General
Hospital, or of tbe Conductor of the train, and
return by regular train on the 22d July free of
tare.

Desirable Suburban Property for Sale.
the Hon. John A Wateroi the Probate Court, I shall sell at
BYman, JudgeAug.
licencetJMaiued >rom

public auction,
17th, 1871, (unless previously
sold) on the (remises, the Homestead place belonging 10 Anna Deake, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased, and situated at the Point in sai l Cape Eiisabeth,
containing about six acres ot fine tillage land, with
the bui dings ihereon; the said property being about
23-4 miles from the citv building* in Portland, and

EXCURSIONS.

presents a tine view of Portland and tbe entrance to
Harbor which connot be surpassed.

HOUGH-

its

TON, will accommodate Excursion
Tuesdays and Wednesdays of
BsroESZSveacb week, during ilie Excursion Season, at moderate charges. inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
jyl9ti

CHaS. DEAKE, Administrator.

v

time and place, a lot ot land of about
15 acres adjoining land oi H H Day, Esq, on the Cottage road, about ihr-e miles from Portland.
Also a lot oi land running from Cottage road to the
sea containing about 4 acres.
Also a 'ot oi land oi about 1
acre, on road
to Cape Cottage, adjoining r*-si den e of Mr. leading
Daniel
PUlsbury, about 2 1-4 miles trom Portlaud.
Also a loi of land ot about 3 1-3 seres,
adjoining
land of .John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile trom Ferry Village.
Also at

T H Jbi

POPULAR

Executor*.
1ILEF It CO., Aacumrer..

O. BAILEY «r CO.)An«tftsiecrs,1

F.

127 Mam

tiOD

The Steamer CHAU.

R

AUCTION SAltiSS.

At Stevens’ Plains, Deering, at the office of
Dr. Stone.
At the depot station, foot of Lake Sebago,
or the conductor of the
train.
The Portland, Saco Si Portsmouth Railroad will convey persons purchasing coupon
tickets to the concert by special train from
Saco and Biddeford to Portland, aud return
alter the concert the same evening, iree of fare.
The Portland Si Rochester railroad will
transport persons purchasing tickets at Gorham aud Saccarappa for the concert by the afternoon train to Port’and, intermediate stations included, returning by special train after
the concert, free of tare.
The Portland ft Ogdenshurg railroad will
convey by regular train from the foot of Lake
Sebago or intermediate stations, to Portlaud,
Win vr

said

Jyl»ltd

street, and E. F. Pillsbury, 132 Main street
At Gorham at the store of K. G. Harding.
At Saccarappa at the store of Lonis P. Edwards, aud office of the Cumberland Mills.

lirllA

at house 138

we

belonging
Maty B.
Winslow, consisting ot a general assortment of
Household Furniture, Stove*. Carpet*. Arc.
THKO. W. R'LK7,
S. E. SPRING,

At Saco of Lewis Hodsdon, No. 32 Factory
Island.

llOVCAn m

Sale of Furniture by
Auction.

Executor’s

Dennett,

Burnham,

Sebago,

Thursday, July iiOtli,

Friday Evening, July 21st,

EXCURSIONS

same

jyl7-M«W4w

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

|CHARLEiDEAKE.

Mortgagee's Sale ot Furniture at
Auction.
Tuesday, July l«tb, at 10 am, at office,
sell Solas, •’’hairs, Bureaus. Bedsteads, ExONshall
tension Tables

we

Grand

Trunk

Railway.

Secretary, Pembroke and Card Tables, carpet*, Sinks, Crockery. Glass Ware, Stoves,
&c.
|
By order of Mortgagee.
F. Q. BAILEY A CO., Auct'ri.
Jyl7td

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie. and return,
via Saruia steamers, good un il Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 23.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days. 25 00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
days. 15.00
Pun land to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

days.

Portlaud to Gorham and return, good lor 21
days...,.
Portland to Brompton Falls and return.
Portland to Sberbrook and return.

GREAT SALE
-OFTHE-

White Mountain

Stage

16.00
5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

WILL

Pullman’s Drawing Room and Sleeping
Cara

ENTIRE STOCK

o’hkiojn,

OF A

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO, Marble
AT
Commission Merchants,

at 10

said

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bags

K.

lor

K.

HUNT,

O. 310 Congress st.. will sell every evening
XI large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to suit
at wholesale prices. Cash adeemed on at
ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868, dtt_

NT.,

PORTLAND.

{Cgt-Orders

Stones,

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer'

Parking.

FEDERAL

sell
stock la

shall

jylltd

OF

Rumple Cm. In Order.

10.1

we

Lot of «;ranitr Posts, Free stone,Ac.
A ho the Buildings No 3 and 43 Frebie st.. Bone,
wagon and Harness. The above stock must be closed without auv reserve.
F. O BAILEY Sc Co., Auctioneers.

d6m

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling
Cednr Trunk, for

a.

part

7.7 Tablets and Ora re

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

shop, consisting
7 Monuments'

HI Mantles,
.‘13 Shells,

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ol Flour, Grain an.l Provisions for East-

jy 13

Worker,
AUCTION.

Aug 1st,
m.f
tho shop No. 3 Preble st., thj entire
ONatTuesday,
iu
ot

7 Chamber of Oommerce>

account.

highest

<?a1e positive.
Parties can take tbe 7 30 a. m., Tram, via Portland
& Ogdensburg R.R. and arrive In season tor tbe sale.
T. WOLCOTT <& CO.
L. H. Eastman. Auctioneer.
*3t
No. Conway, N. H., July 11, loii.
jyl#

Denot in Poitlaud. or at
J>. U. DLAaCHAaD n, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM, FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
junel2dtt
Bangor, Me

ern

Property.

be sold at Public Auction, t» tbe

credit.
Good security will be required.

all the Express trains ou the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further iniormation and Tickets apply at any
ot the principal ticket offices m New England, at the
are run on

J3. a.

Co.'s

bidder, on JKoutlay, Jslj 14, 1871. at
10 o'cIock a. m.,at tlio net'^ffiasT PAViMOW,
ftoiih
oiiwai, .\. II., all of the Stage Property
heretofore uted bv us, be-ween North Conway and
Portland, consisting of 30 Hones, many of them good
ones, 2 Nine Passcrger Coaches, 2 Nine Passenger
Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons, l Six Passenger
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleighs, 1 Pung tor Four
Horses, t Pung tor one or two Horses, 8 Sets Stage
Harnesses, 1 New Jump-scat Carriage, lor 2 or 4 persons.
Also ButTa o Robes, Blankets, Corn Bags and
many other article* used in «arrying on the staging
Business
The terms«*f sale will be as follows:
All snms under 925.00, Cash. All sums under
All sums under $3»>0, 9
3
months’
credit.
$luo,
months* credit, All sums over $300, 12 months*

Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, returning'
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail. 28.06
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.00
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
19.00
including State Room and Meals.
TICKETS at lowest rate9 to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Catiiornia, and all poiuta West,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

Surcliasers

Repairing and Covering solicited,

Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
jgg'“Agents lor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. L. BkaokrttJ
J. H. Campbell,
Lobd.

CO.
HENRY TAYLOR
Auction & Commission

myKisilit_Geo.

merchants,

House to Rent.

14 At I a KaehmiBe *1., Portland Me.
Mr Taylor odors bis services in the sale ot

Corner ot Monum lit and St Lawrence sts.
1G rooms, bath room, luinnee and gas, h tre
and so't water; arranged lor two tamilies.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL.
Room 12 Fluent Block.
L3w
J)t5 ST&T

kijulsolorSERCHANDlsEand
Private sale.

REAL ESTATE,

si
a

Public

HENRY TAYLOR* CO.

Jnniat f

Auctioneers.
_

Horse

for Sale.

large Bay li r e, weighs abont 1200
kind, stylish and a Une traveller,
tomitch lor slnglo Carx
*
rh_-~, Carryall or Saddle. Sold tor nc
tault, the owner having no use tor him. Can be Met
at JolIN ro BIN’S Stable, No. 12 St^te St.
lw is
jyl2
July 11,1871.
A

<.

\v.

FRUIT JARS.

uld tie bard

The Mason’s

House for Sale.
Two-Story House, within a tew rods oi Clt;
Hall, containing tw» Ive finished rooms, Sebag>
water and gas.
price *2500. Apply to
**’
Neal Estate Agent.

jyl3

—

thoroughly tested and are at present gitlug entire sati.raciion to the purchasers.
For *ale at wnoiesale and retail by

have been

Removal.
& PULLEN’S Law office is removed t
No 100 Exchange st., opposite Saving, Han!

BONNEY

building.
July 13,1871.

Jyillw

Improved
AND

Gem Fruit Jars,

d'lw*

88$
112J

44

NEXT,

variety

Parties to provide Iheir
tor sale st the take.

the income. Here lies the cause of so much
from diseases of the Heart, Liver,
Stomach and Lungs, which is produced by

tue

Ij*ike,

Tea, Coffee and Ice Water Provided Free.

suffering

nervous

excursion to

an

sEn.iGO

tf.

success,

LEAST !

MOT

Second Parish Society and
Sabbath School

The

Bunion Remedies
are a

BUT

I.AST

When the Body and Brain are well balanced the stomach is capable of
restoring the
waste; but when the brain is large in proportion, the stomach is incapable o! supplying it;
in other words, the expenditure is too large for

taxing the

3t_

EXCURSION !

all the old worthless Den"
trifices now in the
market, the ladies, with
oue consent, have
adopted the Sozodont as the
one thing needful to
insure the integrity of
the teeth and a fragrant
breath.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

,

WEDNESDAY, JULY l»th,

A

IS Oh t on Block liiit.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board July 18.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Ten forties.
Union Pacific R R sixes ...
dates Manutact uring Company.
Boston and Maine R R rights..
...
Viictngan (Jer.irai Railroad..
Union Pacific Laud Grant, Sevens.......
Kasurn Kauroau
....

CATHEDRAL

protesting against

Gut

boneflt ol the

For the

BimiNEHS NOTVCEM.

nothing

NEW YORK.

EXCURSION,

19,225,313
3*3,754
49,171,116
20,089,446

Deposits.
Circulation.

27

New York, July 18.—Evening.—Gold steady and
closed at 112$ @ 112$.
Loausweie made at 1 @ 2 per cent, for carrying,
the gross clearances being $33,892,000. The specie
shipments to-raorr »w wili amount to $175,000.
Money 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange 110$ @ 110$.
Governments Arm and a traction higher.with light

Ogdennburg It. H,

fol-

as

L°ans. 119,937.133
Specie.....
2.514 036
Legal Tenders. 12,037.479

At Biddeford of F. M.

Clear

Cloudy
Fog

W
S

Via

cert.

CLar

foot of

GRAND

statement Is

:

Tickets to the concert 81; no reserved seats.
Doors open 6 1-2. Concert commence at 8 P M
Tickets of admission may be obtained at the
Music Stores of Hawes &Cragin’s, 77 Middle
street, and Ira C. Stock bridge’s, 156 Exchange
street, and at the Hail the evening ol the con-

SW
SW

July 19th, 1871.

Besten Bank *tat»ment.

Boston, July 17.—The Bank

lows

Cloudy

Clear

on

Cars will leave Die foot ot Exchange streeef, at 8 IS
and Portland & Kennebec Depot at 8.40 a. m. and
1.30 p. ni. Tickets tor tbe trip, both ways and Dinner $1 1*5 to be had at Gerrish A Pearson, 86 Hdhidle
st.. and of Eli Webb. Henry Trlckev. John B. Hudson, Committee, also ot Joshua t. Weeks, Elisha
Trowbridge and Nathaniel Klee, Esq a.
PER ORDER.
Jyl5

Thretng
Clear

Celebration,

take 1.1*6

Manchester market is flat and nominal.
Cheese 57s.
Liverpool. July 18—Evening.—Spirits Turpentine active at 45 per cwt.
London. July 18—Evening.—Linseed oil £32 15s
@ £33.
Paris. July 18.—Rentes closed 76120c.

And the Portland Band.

Calm

Aituiiifl

Sebago Pond,.

Monroe, Haskell,

W
SW

Agtd Brotherhood's

at

Shaw, McEellan, Thurston,

Fair

wwaatl

j

"Wetluesttay,

The

2
Fair

n.i'

KXTEKTA1XMJBNT9

Will

London, July 18.—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
S3] @ bSi lor money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862,924; do 1865
old, 92|; do 1867, 91|; U. S. 10-40s 914.
Liverpool, July 18.—4 30 P. M.— Cotton closed
dull; Middling uplands Hi (a} 93d; sates 8000 bales.

Messrs, Denuett, Ardarauis,

Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation

North
South

lor money ami account.
Liverpool, July 18—1.30 P. M.—Red Western
Splint; Wheat 10s 3d (a? 10s 5d. Receipts of wheai
for three days, 45.000 quarters, ot which 22,000 quarters a e American. Peas 30s 6d.
Shipsten s of cotton Irom Bombay since the last
report to the 17th, 10,000 hales.

W

SW
SW

■

American

Mrs.

...

ludinu Alfiair*.

tuotxt'j and account.
securities—U. S 5-20’» 186.’, 924: do 1865
!,»2i;U* 1667, 91 j; U. 8. 10-4P1 91J.
1 iverpowl, July 18—11 00 A. M.-Cotton
dull;
sales 8,000
bales; middling uplands 8J ^ 9d; do O
ltjtili « 9j J.
Corn 3ljs. Pork
524s. Lard 50]s.
London, July 18—1.30 P.M.—Cousols closed at 93J
tor

""

<

ol

will appear, assisted by the following talent:

<»

Q

2
a

14

Miss

fc

1
£

Receipt* by Railroad* and Mteamboat*.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—100 pkgs
furniture, 40 firkins butter, 6 hay cutters,6 doz paiis,
10 bdls sawbaeks, 60 bt>is. poric, 100 boxes clietse, 1
cask rice, 10 tcs lard, 10 firkins do, 8 coils co»dage, 16
Reasonable Rccomuieuilntions.
bbls beer, 50 boxes raisins, 5
bis, rum, 10 Boxes
tresb fish, 2 casks oil, 15 mats coffee. 5 bags chickory,
Commissioner Pleasanton has written a let4 sewing machines, 12 bags nuts, 26 bdls puper, 12
ter to Assessor Jonrdan of Brooklyn,N. Y.,
tin, 10 casks soda aso, 2 do caliskins, 9 horses,
thanking that officer for the indefatigable boxes
3 carriages. 112 pkgs to order.
manner in which lie nerlpi-iiuul his duties durFar
—5«oalf8 oil. 13 bbl«.
CiUiadil iU»*i »*T*
am: recentraiu on illicit
distillers, ana ex-" do, 3 luius. crockery, 280erupty boie«, 4 bales
domespressing his deep sympathy with the lainily of tics. 25 baskets, 15 pcs marble. 31 bales rcgs, 20 boxe*
Granger Gilbert, who was killed.
tin, 2 bales cotton, 12 bdls leather, 100 bags logwood,
The Commissioner iu conclusion says:
“It 120 pkgs to order.
may not be improper to inform your whole
New Verb Ktock and Money market*
force that in view of the growing perils of the
civil service it is my intention to recommend
New York, July 18.—Morning.—Geld
steady
at 112g @1i2i, Siocks
to Congress, through proper channels, that
s.eady; North Western and
pensious shall hereafter be granted to those Union Pacific stocks weak. Governments dull and
heavy*. Money easy at 3 per cent.
disabled and to the families of those slain in
Specie shipments to-day were $281,000.
the Internal Revenue service, who merit the
The following are the t'orenoou
same
consideratfou as the sailor or soldier
quotations of Southern States securities:
maimed or killed on the battle field.
Tennessee 6s, new.
72
Successful It Hid.
Virginia 6s, new.. .Y.Y.7Y*'.73
M issuuri 6s... noa
The Deputy
United States Marshal at
Louisiana Hr. new
Ruthelordtou, N. C., assisted bo a detachment Louisiana Levee
6’s.
72
of the 4th United States artillery, recently arLoui iaua Levee
8’a.i.*.«5
rested live illicit distillers,burnt live still housAI a bam a 8s...
.oq
..
es and destroyed a large quantity of the mateGeorgia 6s.
**
Georgia 7’s.!!!!!!!!!!!.!! 92?
rial near that town.

TheChicago Irish Catholics

met Monday evemag to express their sentiments relative to the
New York riot, which they d.d in inflammatory1 speeches aud nothing else.
Chas. Weir, of Brooklyn, having propose!
matrimony to his landlady, Mrs. Charlotte
Selileter, and being rejected set tire to her
bouse, as she alleges. He has been arrested.
On Saturday eveniug last at Fall River, La
Salle county, 111., Thomas Stanley, an old citizen, shot and killed his son-in-law, Josephet
A. Clem, in the hall of his house uuder the impression that he was a burglar who entered to
rub him of money which he had received on
that day.
Even New Jersey has some men who believe
in temperance and hold a convention in Newark. Ex Oov. Haynes aud Congressmen Hill
are to make speeches.
The city government aud people of Leavenworth, Ks., are anxious to secure the location
ol the Western and Pacific railroad so as to
pass lrom Chicago to that place.
The proprietor of a drug store in Lebanon,
Ohio, named Florer, and an another man
named Harley, were severely if not dangerously injured b.v the bursting of a soda gonerator
while attaching the pipes to a soda fountain.—
Florer had both thighs broken.
A colored man named Charles Hammond ol
Greenville, Ohio, has been arrested for ravishiug a lady named Itlay aud insulting others.—
He stands a first-class chance of being lynched.
Jesse Foulks of Selby, Ohio, attempted to
light a fire with a can of kerosene. This he
succeeded in doing, but at the same time killed
one daughter, badly burned another
daughter
and a visitor. Jesse Foulks is a tool or don’t
take the papers.
Uncle Sam lost GO men by desertion from
Fort Hayes, Kansas, only eight of whom were
recaptu red.

ntramci

ftrtitn market*,
1ajSO0». July la—11.00 A. M.-Mjohlw’l #3l «

Men Killed.

July la^The Sedfetary of
tlio Treasury has issuesi a circnHi to the Collector o! Customs relative to the exaction of a
lee Of twenty cents at
certain ports, for Collector.i oihnal certificates
to the oath ot the master taken
previously to the eutrv or clearance
of a vessel directly from or
to a foreign port.
exaction of this fee is prohibited,
owing to doubts of its
legality.

ti?Ir

■'
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VAuBHfltOV,
A Bcc OitrAttCnif^w,

;

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
dlmoi*
Portland, July 14,

MEDICAL

HOTELS.
^CVf

was never a castle seen
tair as mine in Spain;

On the Grand
Mon. Carriages

Trunk, (Sonlli Paris sla,Le House at

Hope;

GEO. I, BEAE.

Jnne27

In visions wild and sweet
Some'imes its courts I gieet;
Sometimes in joy its shining halls
I tread witb favored teet;
But never my eyes in the light of day
Were blest with its ivied walls,
Where the marble white and the
Turn gold alike wheu tbe sunbeams I ay
When the soft day dimly tails.

Pra”*,? J*

eTe^

iron.

Proprietor.

2m

jun21t4w

Produces the finest
t’ookory known to
Science; makes ail anieles more tender
light and delicious; saves e.v-:\: ,{ nic’ ert
Shortening; takS3 less to do <v.
..r. T3
ways reliable; full weight; best in nsr.
i!
"*

Purifying the Blood.

For
A

THE

Medicines S

University

Dyspepsia, Constipation, IndiComp a nts, and all diseases
gestion.
having their or gin in an impuie slate
tor
Bilious

positive cure

ot the

BY

SOLD

PRICE

Greatest Success of the A^a-

I>K.

crown ot golden hair
Sheds light in the shaded places,
And the spell ot her girlish graces
Holds charmed the happy air.
A breath of purity
Forever before her flies,
And ill things cease to t»e
In the g ance of her Jiorie«t eyes.
Around her pathway flutter,
Wheie her dear feet wander tree
In youth's pure majesty,
Ihe wings of the vague desires;
But the thought that love would utter
In reverence expires.

In Eight Months
Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases’JJConsumption, Kidney

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies,
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia*
eases,

The New Fork

inci-

dent took wind,
brought him a large run of
custom, and he died a millionaire, after sub
flcnbiDg $40,000 toward louudiDg a liospiial lor
the insane—a sum which he
was persuaded
to give by Miss.
Dix, whom be was too polite
to shase off, though almost as
penurious as
•be was

persevering.

How Co*n tfROWS. A
correspondent of
the JOomestead says: “That there can be no
perlect kernel formed except a particle of
pollen, or dust from the tassel, meets the thread
of silk which
belongs to that kernel. What is
called the “silk” are the
of the corn

pistils

ta5sels are stamens. The developrae ear jg progre8sive> The ,ower
P
of the butt generally is formed first, and
this and the middle part grow about the right
time to he fructified by the pollen falling from
its own tassel. This has become dry and wasted by rams and wind. The sucker, tasseling
later, is just ready to shed its fresh pollen on
ment oi

thus the

whole earth is fertilized, and we have long
ears on the main stalk, and “nubbins”
only
on the later stalks or suckers.
colored chamnnn

Lnnn

since you came to me, pray how many
do you own?” “Only seven, missis; but I’s
Savin’my wages to buy anoder!” “Seven!—
what use are seven silk dresses to you? why,
I don’t own so many as that.” “ ’Spect not
missis,” said the smiling darkey, “you doesn’t
need ’em so much as I does. You see,
you quality folks everybody knows is quality; but we bettermost kind of culled pussons
has to dress smart to distinguish ourselves
from common niggers.”
worn

Salem B. Dntcher,

of the editorial writ•rs of the New York
World, was married recently to a wealthy lady of Augusta, Ga.
one

New York was visited with a tornado Sunday. At YorUville a bell tower 130 ieet high
wae blown down.

WHITE’S

SPECIALTY
—

fob-

DYSPEPSIA.

lief being always obtained
from the first use, and a per-

effected_

*7.

JET.

t7,

BY

THAYER,

373 Congress St.

F.

SWEE1ZER,
17

EDWARD

market Mquare.

MASON,

177 middle Street.
-AND

EMMONS

CHAPMAN,

74 middle Wlrect,

July 17-dlw

&

w

It

Portland, me.

ESTABLISHED

180G

Practical

HOME

Falmouth Hotel,
Porilaiid, June 23, 1871.
Am. Con. Fire ExVr, Boston.
..Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
‘bis A. M„ which was well
underway beJ1*?11* undoubtedly been burning

iSTti™ !7£Jh!<liUir®*
iefrhwi
.hJV"

l,‘ou‘

The room in which
"'c lour,l‘ « mr and when I
it all the
reacbe) it,
casiug and door was on the the
partition between the adjoining room was
Iv
tl“bcrH "e™ more thin halt
ofi.and had spiead somedis ante trom .here It started. if not lor thj Extinguicher it would
have been
aB very disastrous Are as the loss by water through
damage to the wails and furniture womd have been
very great, whereas now it wil' cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as good condition
a. betore the lire,
»•

{mat

burin

«r“,,’i'i.he.,ft00r

P. E. "WHEELER, Proprieter,
Bend tor a Circular.
PRICE LIST.
Ho. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bale & Pinkhsnt at-

tachment.$50 00

"0.

2, Copper Exlingiisber, with Bate & Pinkbam

Cha^«ffien,v“-;;V.••••••;;;; $5*;?g
,he Extinguisher without
it applied at a tost or $5.00.

theattachmeLi can
r»!Vmve
hav©
American

ConsoHdated Fire
JLX tin
guts her Vo,

95

WATER SIT.,

Henry Taylor. Agent,
14
exchange Street.

Jnlyl

ead

For Cash

or

2m_Portln.nl.

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

Organs
A

or

LARGE Stock or the
louud at

A,be

Melorleons.
above instruments mav
J

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
^•Persons intending to purchase will do well to
mu betore buying elsewhere,
may2Wti
-v

the System.

University Branch,

Under Congress Hall
PELEG STAPLES.

New Brunswick.
^“Agents wanted
I

in

every town in the State.

It his been about one year since the
University
Medicine
inf mnii.'id ini n iliiu Ktuia
\/ituitl,'
standing the strong opposition from the profession
and flieir particular iriends, the sales have increased
from nothing until thev have reached $590 per
day.
Huud reds ot ceriiticates can be produced if necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now
enjoying

perfect health.
CATARRH (tbe mother ol consumption,) 8croiu1a,
Salt Rbeuiu, and mau\ other di eases hitherto consideied incurable, readily yield iuder treatment ol
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfec' success.
Havius treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sale to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss ot precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot .he cauge, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they aieglidiug iutoastateol hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within fix mouths with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
ttteir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PE LEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Certificate* of Cure*.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to N«w York*
without any benefit whatever. I hive taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-half ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now leel better Ilian 1 ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
teel twenty yearB younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never lelt so young to my knowledge
in my life.
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.
I'a Hen Treated by ■.eater.
Dr Staples :—One bottle of your extract ol Can
little boy ot Scrofula ol 15
ter Plant cured my
nontbs standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings
We employed
live ph>sicians without reliet.
His sores are ail
lie&led ami he appears perfectly well. We flunk it
is a wonderlul cure. Several ot our friends are taking the medicine with good success.

Craw ford House

cuuiu

wuja out a

Castlsa io eiisraUlct
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
Mat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties be must
fulfil,* yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pnrgmf ig to be the best in the world,
which are not oaS*r seless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate sMfw ibe fabtioulab in selectirg
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet lncontrovert
Me fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it Is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiogriiahera, that the study and management of those come
dlalnts should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent aDd successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb it opportunity nor tim »o roakMixnself acquainted with their pathology, Tv monly
pursues one system A treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangArous weapon, the Mercury.

preparatory

41 who have committed an excess ot any indp
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
FOB AN ANT.LDOTE

wuuuuiunp.

IN

Pavilion Hof ei S
Lake

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed it
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatm ent, and In a short time arc
made to rqjoloc In perfeot health,

i

This favorite

now

open

the

«upon

Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat /
Side of Peaks’ Island
BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Open for genteel Boarders three miles from Portand. Me., within a lew rods ol the ocean, with good
prUitedges lor fishing, bathing and boating Two
Steamers leave Custom House Whart eight times a
day tor the Island.
junl9 2m
Ocean

I

HENRY M.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE

STREET,

Portland, Maine,
the European and American Plan. Regular Fare

On

$1.60 per day. Lodging 75 ami 60
ap4iltfBy I- H.

Ocean

cents.

P. ZITKOV.

House.

Ou and alter

Thursday, Jane 1st,
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays
excepted) lor the season.
J. JP. CHAMBERLAIN,
may 30-dtl
Proprietor.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
«—

Her, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

bumen will apx>ear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difflculcv.
ignoram ox me t.auee, wuxcn IB xae
SBOOKD STAGS or BKMXV AT. WKAKHRSS.
I can warrant a prefect -jure tn sue!: cases, ana a
fall and healthy restoration of the nrlnary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imrneo' atcly,
JAU correspondence strictly eontWential sn„ will
ke returns 1, If desired.
Address:
ng, .j, B. HUGHES,
172 C umbel land St., Portland,
MT Bend a Stamp for Olnraiu.

resort is

summer

completion ot the Portland &
Rochester R. R., will have direct communication with Portland.
A. L. HOWE.
jun30eod4w_

CS an#
There are many men oi tne age or thirty who ar*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj

ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles oi semen or al-

Winnepiseogee,

WOEIROKO, M. n.

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not waft for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■«vM»7 9ks»aaiil)aK ^Testify «• Vhlt
MyiOMlMiwwr UKxweriewett'
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplain t general]} the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one of
more young men with the above disease, some of

AT

ENDALL’8

MILLS,

BYBANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

JEST1 A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
11

_mr24U

Money Cannot

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless!

■tractions atter
Tain. It is

all

otner rememm 1__-

V

purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of thacountry, with foil directions,
bv addressing
DH. HUGHES,
anl 1 8C5d&w En. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland
DR. R. J. JOVRDAIN,
THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition of his lectures,
j ust. published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
ami
a new

on

treatment of diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes 01 the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. cJourtlain’sconsulting* Office,
51 Hancock

Junlkllyr

In this condition I commenced taking the UniversiIn one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In two months my soie was healed. I have
since gained lilty pounds in weight and am now every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court.

Sir*el, lioMtou,

SMOLANDER’S

ty Medicine.

a sure aud perfect remedy farall diseaies ot the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY SLUGGISH CIRi ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS-

CESSES.

TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR TIIEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Pk. Wells having become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties ot the South American
Plant, called

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
he confidently recommends it to
every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all
derangements ol the system and to animate and fortify all weak and
Lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St, New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
June22t4w
and

a

^Psychomancy.
signifying
Greek,
muni, and

the power ot tlie e;)ul, spirit or
baisi* of all human knowledge.
the
title ol a new work of 400 pages,
Poyckomancy
by Herbert liamlinton, B. A., giving lull instiuctions in the science ot Soul
Charming and Psychologic Fascination; liow to exert this wonderful power
over men or animals
at will. It
instantaneously,
teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writ-

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy ot omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the oily
book in the English language professing to teach this
occult power, and is of immense advantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
confidence ot Jurors, the Pnysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections or the opposite sex, ana all seeking riches or happiness. Pri e
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry. Ac., who will receive samples free.
Address, T. W, EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer, 41
South 8th St. Pfiilu, Pa.
jun‘l8$4w

Two Remarkable Remediesl
Flagg’s lustmt Feliet
and Flagg’s Cough Killer
Flagg's Instant Relief used externally always
Headache, Tcoilimhe, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Lame Back, Earache, Sore Xinoat, Sprains,
Cliillblains Cu% Biuises, burns, Ac Ac.
U-ed
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux,
in a
cures

short time.
Also certain cure for Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 days Get a bottle and see wlnt the
Pam phlet round the bottle says. Frice 50 cents and
$1.00 per bo’tle.
Flagg’* Cough Killer beats everything for
the si eedy cure ol Congo.*, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Croup Spitting ot Blood,and all
diseases or the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The marvelous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
rniiml r-arli hnttlo

■

afflicted with sciatica lor three months most
so badly that I could not pull off or put
on my hoots and Blockings, and in order to pick up
the floor had to get down on my
Irom
anything
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newball & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.
T

to

aL

was

ot the time

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
and a teartul consumptive cough.
1 was periectly cured with the University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two months I have
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without
the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases.
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.

Catarrh,

Cape Elizabeth, June 3, 1870.

For fiify years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a tearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended fr. m
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
In this condition 1 commove without great pain.
menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it diove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and 1 feel like a new being.
EL1Z1BE1H CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt R eurn, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines—At the time my forehead and head were covered with sores and scaliness ot the skin; also my
tongue was covered with small ulcers. lam to-day
free trom all the above troubles, and can
heartily
recommend these medicines to the affleted.
S. C. MTTNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

This may certify that I had been f
uftering wfili
the “Rhumati m*’ tor five months, and at that time
it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciaiic.”
1 tried many
kiuds ol highly recommended medicines which
1
took tor the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers ss we have in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medicine, and in tour weeks I thought 1 tell relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
mouths have passed.
DAVjD KEAZER.

The great Diuretic

rjpHIS

IS

NO HT-

juj 614

PGBPKCT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
are
under
their own supervisi
They
ground
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an *
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot tber
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
MOST

TfiacBcrs

JLive • ocal and t raveling Agents
W4NTED. Wages Irom $12. to $25. per week, and
no risk. Address with
stamp Euieka Rubber Co.
No 8 7, Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

jun28}4w

THEA-NECTAB
Ts a Pure Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
! Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, ami tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.0 box 55C6. 8 Clmrch-st.,N.Y.
I

sepl3d&wly

price than any other

rhe market
Price, SI; tf'boftlcN, $5. Sold by all
gists ana Dealers iu Medijiue everywhere,

Guaranteed to

Drug-

Hies hell’s Magic Salve
iCUBES

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I

l TCI1 ! ITCH! 1TCH /
Eryslpeias, Scald Hoad. Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Biotobes.
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, aud all Eruptions of
the Skin.

Warranted to Cure

or

Money Refunded.

For sale by all Drngg:sts an<L
F. B. HEISKELL,

country stores.

Proprietor, Bangor, Me.

For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Gilkty

&

dc3-ly

ten

Mi/

vi-.tm

mamnrv

a sure cure at

last.

Yours Truly,

Pastor ol the

JOHN COLLINS,
M. E. Cliuich. Gorham, Me.

Rheumatlfm/1 a1ffl.ictc,l

Kt''8"' d?"a'8

,or

Uid^ “l’ Jc',' ?a-vs Hg"|
and
beent T,!? “^iclues.
m® ,L
re™
"1
>’

I commenced taking the
J can truly say it has
all other treatment. I ever
busine-s is 137 Pearl struct.
answer all enquiries.

TshatY

ac,e

JOHN Tuhner

J

I guarantee the above certiUcates to
be genuine
I will lorlett $1000 to any one that will
find them

otherwise.
Persons having doubts will pleaso address tne

parses,

[ap29d2taw&weow3m

CLARK,

ICE COMPANY.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PEICES BED”CED.
SEASON RATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lba. Daily,...$5 00
15 lbs, do. TOO

do.

9 00

(^“Customers lurnished earlier or laterthau above

pro rata.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERTOR.
And

a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no < harge.

MONTHLY RATES.
10 lbs.
15 11 s.
20 lbs.

seal of

lirm,
RMIIARDSO\,

our

NON* &

OWJDKIV,

stamped on each aniele.
Determined to confine our selves, as heretofore, to
the use of yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by ihu best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity: manufactured and bleach-

ed under
will be

our own

superintendence:—the

GUARANTEED

BY

OUR

consumer

SEAL

durability and satisfaction in the wear,
genuine goods have always afforded.
J. N. RICYIAR»«02\, NONS A OWDI V.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m
the same
which the

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
AND

BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER &
173
J y 11 f

WILDER,

Middle ISt., Up Stairs.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
VTOTICE is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby
JX conveyed to lue by Mortgaged deed, dated April
14. A. D. 1868, a cert in one and one halt story house
with shed attached, situated on the northerly side
3f Middle street, between Hampshire and Franklin
drects. in Portland, taiu mortgage being recorded in
Portland licgistrvoi mortcog.-sor Personal Properly
Book ifi, Page 353, and that the conditions or sard

mortgaged

jt the

are
suuie.

broken, hereby I claim

a

ioreclosure

WILLIAM A. SABINE,
Dated this tenth dayot July A, D-, 1811.
Jaw
ilw
Jyia
W»

jun28t4w

History of

myStt

E E N s

be

sure

It contains over 150 fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the oulv
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL his’ory of that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trom 20 to 40 copies per day
aud it is published iu both English aud German
i 1 a I]Tln\[ Inferior histories are being
V-/ ^ U A ±VJJ3I circulated. See that the
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings aud
800 pages. Send for circulars & see our terms, ami a
lull description of tlie work.
Address, NAT*L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
juyl3f4w
For *st ^lass Pianos—sent on trial—no
Uag’ts. Addr. ss U. &. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

(BOOH

Jan. 4lll, 1«70.
This is the most perfect anil convenient
arrangePATENTED

mwituu

They

can

be

seen

at

;ory of

i»»u?4uiiueB ever in vent-

the Window Shade Manufac-

E. ilf, G AMMON &

CO.,

3 FREE «T., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, w here orders
may be
NO.

ett‘

un3-2m
_

Dissolution of Copartnership
tlie firm

HUNT, JEWETT & CO.
heretofore existing, as Marble manufactureis is
liis day dissolved by mutual consent, and all un«et^ed accounts ot the late firm wid be settled with
iitber partner and we do recommend all our turner friends and customers to the new’ firm at the old
itand 312 Congress st, who will furnish the best of
work in their line of trade.
R. K.HUNT,
name

of

J. M.

Portland, July 10,1871.

JKWETT

W. H. TURNER.

Copartnership Notice.
Subscribers have this day 'connected themtogether under the name and stvleof
ITTKNER & GAVETT, lor the purpose ot Marble
ind Granite Manufacturing, at the old stand of
HUNT. JEWETi’ & CO.. 312 Congress sf., where
we are prepared to furnish anything in the
line to
he satisfaction of all who may favor us with their

THE
selves

mtronage.

Portland, July 10,1871.

Agents Wanted! For the
liant, Witty Book

W. H. TURNER,
J. W. GAVETT.
jv!3d3w

stocks and tlxiures ot a store in this
city doa large
and in one ot the best ot
Said stock will be sold at a
bargain it
>ought immediately, as present owner wishes to
bange his business. For tunlier particulars annlv
I o GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment &
Real EsI ate Agents, 351J Congress St., between Oak and
( ? reen,
may22tf
ocafions.

business,

Bril-

The Mimic World,
Aud

Public Exhibition*

By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-toned; lias title
in 6 colors an i 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rate beauty.
New World
Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts., Phila., Pa.
jyl84w

soenerv

this route the

on

OF MAIL

(IThO£^ PER WEEK to male or ft male, (ft OK
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two^tanups,
F. A. SHATTUC 1\ &CO.
mr28tft
Augusta,, Me
Office

Light House Engineer,
THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 29th, 1871.

Proposal*

of

»

}
)

building Foundation and
Dwelling and Toner, for Eight
lor

Pier, and
Houmc on Sabi tic* Point,
■liver, 1C bode Inland,

l’ro vide tier

sealed proposals, in duplicate, accorananied hv a iririrmitv in rlnri'inat.p. and u nrint.
of
fhis
ed copy
advertisement, ad tressed to the undersigned and endorsed on the envelope, *‘Pioi»osals tor building Sabines Point Light HUm-e” will be
received af tliis office until noon of Ju y 31st, 1871.
1st, tor the materials and labor lor ouiktii g foundation and pier of granite, in eight feet w ater and 2nd,
tor materials and labor lor buildirg dwelling house
aud tower ot Light douse on Sabines Point, Providence River, R. 1., according to plans and specitica
tions to be seen at'his •office or lurutshtd to bidders
on

application therefor.

The right to reject any or all bids (which may be
deemed disadvantageous is reserved.
LC. WOODRUFF,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Engiueer 3d L. 11. District.
jun30d3taw 4w in,w& I

STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland, Patland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company
are notified that the Annual Meeting ot the stockholders of this corporati' n will be he’d at the office
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, the 26th day ot July next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to.lowing articles:
l<?t. To hear the report of the Di recto is and
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
of the Legislature of Maine, approved January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix Ihe number ot Directors.
3d To determine the number of Directors of
said Company.
4th. To make choice of Directors.
Pth. To see if the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract ot
Union, of the several lines between Portland and
Oswego.
6th. To transact any other business that
may legally come bet.ie the meeting.

Portland, June 28th,
Maine

order of the
1871.

Directors,

JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
td

Pharmaceutical Association.,

fourth annual meeting or th>>
Maine Pharmaceutical AFsoc-ation will be held
at the Common Council Rocm in the City Building
6
In Portland on Tuesday, July 18, at 3 P.M.
Ail Apothecaries and Druggists interested in the
cause ot Pharmaceutical Science are invited to at-

The

H. T.

,
T1
R
Portland,
July 5,1871.

CUMMINGS, President,
ju62w

Portland,11 om'

at

5.30 A. M.

On

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bouny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen. Waterbprough for
Limerick, Newfielo.
Pursonstteld and Ossipee, Tuesday.
and

WEDNESDAYS,

CHINA. Aug .9

Thursdays

stations

Single Ticket.... $*o Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

•
«

Only Cabin Passengers

and

mIR,ST CABJN*

Cemie Waierborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and Intermediate stations on the arrival ol
siages irum Limerick,
Newlleld, Parsonfield an J Ossi|iec.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and irom al stations on the Eastern
Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches

Ijeave.

12

Cubln

arrymg

Steerage Passengers

itf

_

steerage

$30 Currency.

SAMPSON,

June2tf_3.‘I
New Lino of Steamers

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
or

Derry,

land States.

^±jgjYarmouth

Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

,871.T1IOS-QDINBY’SUp,t-'

For

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. ?SO STATE STREET,
Boston,
JAMES ALEXANDER, AB’i,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. MeGOWAW.
WWW

Arrangement, Junei

1871.

_

For

WEEKLY

Winter

LINE.

^ictoi^^N0^ will
Returning

leave Pryor’e Wharf, Ilkliiax,

Atlantic Wharf,

dtf

EASTERN

First

$7.00

JOHN P0RTE0U8, Agent.

n»-

i-AiciiMtc

1871.

Will leave Railroad

uqim Hc.'oiuiuouauoTiH inrsos-

company's office at No 3 Ola State House, corner o
Washington ami State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep
^•r*l| Kiver, loot ol Chamber

st^at a'oo'p

G»0. Shivkbhk, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Steamship Co.
Nev5 dlyr

karruganaatt

IF.CETASE,

CORNS, CORNS!

26-,tSupt, P. a. & P. K. R.

Railroad

Lite has it9 temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
tue greatest ol .ill, although not
dangerous,yetd will
he readily admitted, that Cores,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at etery changing atmosphere they will
BhU send their piercing darts forth like flaslirs ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
They torment a person to a gr. ater u’egiee than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative, Sold by Druggists.

ON and after June 5th, next, 1871
pasaWF^^HP.senger trains will leave Portland. (t.rand
Trunk Depot) at 760 A.M, tor Lewiston and
Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trim Bt won, at 1 P.
M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Balh, Augusta, and all intermediate slatious, will
leave at 6.15 A. M„ and 5.15 P. ,M„ and lor Skowlej;an, Banttor, Dexler, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate slatious, at 12.45 P. M.. and the
night
expr.ss With Pullman Sleeping Jar attached tor
Bangor and all internetiate stations, at 1. 00 A. ,M
oron artival of train from Boston.
Freight iraius (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and Irom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, rtr., 5.C0 A. M. and 0 15 A. 41., tor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugastaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, front Lewiston at 9 A. .VI., and Irom Baugot,
Dexter, Beltast and all other stations at 6 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, Skownegan, Bel-

HEADACHE, &C„

HKAUACnF,.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who sutler witli Headache
Neurabda
from various onuses. Over excit.iiient ol the
nervous system, dissipation in
eaiing oi drinking, a geucial unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver
constipation, &c. In met there are nearly as manv
causes as sngerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevamor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia,
This wondertni remedy has gladdened manv a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission oi
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, J unction ot Free and
Congress sts. RAI mnovb tiHipuiv
,n.i.,i..
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT A
Co, 348 Congress
cor* Franklin and Congress
its,
WAKK A L)A\ Jfc>, cor. Congresb and North
its, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by w Jl

BklLWIY.

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

.....

On and after Monday, June
5, 1871,
will run as lollows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris

vTVTIHt*4 Trains

Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrbam, Northumbtrland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.

Si.'fe'S

Mail Tram estopping at all .canons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at H.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as tollows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.18 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.60 P JM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

$10 From 50Cts
12 sampleR seut
(postage
tail readily lor $10. R. L.

Reduction

i^Soml lor

ffpggg For California

it,
ing a large saving
club organizers,

to

CO.,

THROUGH

TICKETS

OFFICE,

49 1-2

UTVLI Si. tO., Ageili.

Mar24-dtf
—

—

Exchange Street,

■

Sturlevant House,
Broadivay,
83.50

per

provements.

Siturted in the great Hotel Centre

Lewis &

George

Jyl2t4w

S.

Leland.

Lost.
JMtenlay aitetmotif
p,e,r"> rewarded
liberally
hy returning
Hunt, No 312 Congress st.
J>6

NISH
implement

The
tlie

tt|J

Harrow.

valuable in
its place as tbc Mower. Need not be paid tor
till after
ttial. Price $30. Ten per cent
satisiactory
off i! paid tor on delivery.
on a new

principle,

as

E.PAYMON,

ap24end<Srwt!

Agent for the St

Maine

For Sale.
covered Express or Baggage Wagon, with
pole and sbatte, nearly new will be sold at a barGEO. M. SMALL,
gain.
157 Corn’d st., corner Union,
jy!7 dlw*

ONE

t?M« m“,Sht,i Chw'p
?if.

iuick

ihtdi,

lamaen

and

International Steamship Oo.
East port, Calais and

DIGJBY,

WINDSOR

St.John,

AND

HALIFAX

Summer Arramjement.

Three TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after
MONDAf
July 3d the sieamei* ot “International Line will leave
Railroad wh ui lootoi State
Str et,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at C P. Vf. for Fastporr and
St Julio. He urning will leave St John and East*
on
the
sxtue
days.
port
Connecting at Eas ?«art with learner BeUe Brown
I »r 8t Andrews and Calais an*l with N
h. & C.
R ilway for Woodstock and Hou'ton. O
.nnectiug at
St John with steamer tor Frederiokton and with
steamer Empress or Digbv ana Annupolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WiihE & N. A.
Railway tor She iac and intermediate stations. At
Shedisc with steamer lor Charlottetown P. E. 1.

Freight received on days

of

c’oek P. M.

jnn24-ucwlw

A. R.

Summer

sailing until 4

o

STUBBS, Agent.

Arrangement

INMDE (.INK TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.

The tavorite Steamer LEWI 8TON Capt. t-harles Dcering, will
leave Railroad Whart, Portland,

V

every Tuesday and Friday Kve’ngs,
at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
from Boston, (commencing on
the 16th inst.) for Rockland,
Ctstiue, D er Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt Desert,)
Jonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
andlhursdav mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
15tb inst) touching at the above named
landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt. DeS‘Ti) each trip irom June 10 to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Har-.xrREsn

1

ram

Millbridge*.

bor.

For further

particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STUKD1V 4 NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Portland, May, 1371.
my lott

B O !S T O N

PHIL A HELPHIA

Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every
Wedneaday&Saturday
From Bong Wharf, Boston, at 3
p.m,
Fiom Pine fc treet Wharf, PUiladeU
l>hia, at 10 a. m.
*252SKf2^ii Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessels.
Freight lor the West hy the Penn. R. R. and Sooth
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

WIIITNKY A NAVIPMON,
Agent.,
Ko.iou.

__VOI.ougWharf,

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

WANTED AGENTS

Steamers Dirlgo and
Franconia, wtn
Inrther notice, run as tollow.:
J>»ye Gaits Whari, Portland, every
at 4 P. M., and
"ery M0Nf>AV

T.TTiTVir
Pier 3« F

Ieu3

“"•‘/HUKUIAY.

rsfu&nAY.“3F.I?k'

lo^paTs'enge?./maki!* ^ “JJ
?etw«n N'ew Yor\n,1nCS“wr',eble ,0Ute ,or 'TI‘Ve'9r,
8lHt4
Kcommodatiop,

Ku°“ $5

«r%Ts?ftVa“

Cabln Passage $4,

*“« fro® Montreal, Quebec,
«r'9 8t. John, and
to, all
Halil
parts ot Maine. Shipper!
4*.

For freight

f.beir freight
<LMD0
’on tbe <la?B

or

HKNr'Y FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
*• »• AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

FOR BOSTON.
ami snj ei ior sea-goinj
.JOHN BROOKS, anJ
MONTKRAL, baring been fitted
>upat great exj>etis. with a large
•oamber oi noaatitul State Room#,
•rill r an the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
*n<4 India Wharf, Boston,every dav at 7 o'clock P
The

new

steamer?

%f,« Sunday# excentMJ

.-..

pages, well illustrated
very instructive. Kxcln-

octavo

and

»Ii. BILLINGS, Agent,,

MavLiH^ct,

eiopnrtiiersiiip Notice.
undersigned have this day lormeda Copart.
THE
netshii, under ihe
and style ot HART Sc
oa'no

Our Terms
A CO.,

to us, ami

Hartford,

Wells’
For

H- M. HART

Portland, .Inna i,

terrrtory given.

Apply

arc

iI
Conn.
see

the most Liberal.

they

are

Carbolic

Cough.,

Cold. A-

not.

S*jan21t4wirCUlar'

BEST
EOK

Tablets,
(lonrwnr...

y^Wei Is' (Jar*

imitations. Gat on I
r
bolic Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt
St. N Y
80,6 Agem<,or the U. S.

ls71_mvUliiem^n^wyj
ATWOOD’S

uinine TonicBitters

A. S. HALE
jun22t4w

These Tablets present the Acid in Cotnbanalion
with other efficient remedies, in a popular ii,rm
mr
the Cure ol all THKOAI’ and LUNG Disease.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION ottheTHROAT
are immediately relieved, and staienieuis
are eon
siantly being sent to the proprietor or ieliet in case.
ofTbroai diflicui ies o' vears standing

CAUTION

4J.M

Freight tnien.j usual,

JAMES PART ON.

Book. 700

Strainer,

»
Mav 9-dtt

■Trininphs of
TCnterprise, o7i'he XArm'.10
intensely Interesting,

to the

,b«T leave Ponlaid.

passage apn'v to

te, ant*, at the old stand ot H B Sc H. M.
HART
Sill continue to proseeute the
ku.in.-sgof the old
arm in the porch me ol Wool a <1 Wool
Skins auil
silent Tainted sheep Skins, variously
flniahed an
“*** lbe 0W •ne,“ta “d

FOR

siAe

Line {

autlt

tty.)_

WITZ

Pulverizing
AN

ICO AfiBE FARMS FREE! 1

The Northwestern Colonization and Fro.
Homestead Company [Charlend ov the
Slate otMiunc01 Ka,t‘ and Locates
H
,R.a*e9
lor Kte* Phailiph IS. giving
or,
Minnesota, ],, Kc.-ourcc. Pn.grew K.iJ Advan
I
and
ages. Addre s K. PAGE DvViS,
tjlity
I Commissioner ol Immigration tor the S ale or Minnesota, ami Orneial Agent tor ihe N. W. Col. Co.,
No. 153
Broadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents Wanted In every local
Jui»23|4w

A New

^mc°v.w!Ma,»lrKP

Bnder
aa^ie to R. K.

Mo lor Minnesota t

Ii Y

K- Hont, Marble Worker, lost a
pocket book
a
tg oohsulerable sum of money, and

R

|

(1**10per tiny

)»o fell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SI- W iNG MACHINE. Ha?
the “USI>ER-FEF.1»,»* makes the
‘‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is pvlli
licensed. The best and cheapest
family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adores- JOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mas?., Pittsburgh. l*a.. Chior
St
cago, 111.,
Louis, Mo.
Juue^Mw

New York.

(Cor, 28th and 2Mth Sts.) ^j8’T rb*
day. Elevators and all the modern Im-

Price List and a Club form
containing lull directions—makto consum.rs and remunerative

WANTED—AGENTS

street..

From PORTLAND, na BOSTON, to all points ir
the WEST, SOU 111 AND
NORTH-WEST, furnish
edat the lowest rates, with choicest Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

ap

Tlie Great Americ&iTea Compa’y,
31 amt 33 Ti«ey Street, iNtw Work.
Pa O. Box
jn22t4w
5643._

UNION TICKET OFFICER

Baioat, Best und Moat Bailable Bootes I

ruiuaim m

8oml>Weokly

our new

will accompany

Overland via. Facile Hailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets for sale at KKOl’CED

Procure Tickets by tlie

““'s

Lincolnville $1 50.
B- liasr, ssearsport and Sandy
Point $2 0o. Buckaport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 50
CITRUS STURDIVANT, General Aeent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldtl

of Duties !

(irttlu,

Cxolng West

Boston,
Bangot touching at Rockland. Lincolnvilla,
Camden, Belfast Se n-port Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY morning, at 6 o’clock
touching at ihe above named landing-, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M Expiess Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS 16 STURDIVANT, lilt (’ounuercial s’., or

TO

Great Saving to Consumers
By
Club..

Reduced Rates.

are

NY.

TO CONFORM

B, BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, .Fun, 5th 1M 1,
Qc27i8iw-ostl

If You

Street.everv

tor

Reduction of JP rices !

_

Kxouanee

paid) for 50 cents that reWolcott, 181 Chatham Sq,

jun22t4w

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $80 in,value (and that persoral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata o
ona passenger for every $800additional value.
C.J, BR YDUES, Managing Director,

l-z

State

vast

▲Iteration ot Trains.

oca&wiwifii-Tostt

01

Train irom

PILES, PILES,

Kg

Whan, loot

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening!
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 01 6 o’clock P. M.
Express

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of tlieir life. The disease exists in small
tumors
in tie rectum or about the
ai.ns, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disteiulnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
are called interthey
rectum,
nal piles: when
without, and around the anus, externa!. When
blood they are termthey
discharge
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears. Mind
piles; and excessive itching about rhe anus, itching
piles Nothing eauals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Night Express from Bangor with bleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. o5 P. M. (Portland & Keulithec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mauawawkeag same night.
iiiUWiJN NOYES, bnpt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland May 25.
juntiu

Season!

RH’H.nOND,
DENNISON,

CAPT.

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

omi

the

of

CITV OF

I

§Mail tram,
ft$ Express.

Ac

trip

Week!

Per

THE STEvMER

ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot the Line), is supplied with faoillties tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be suipass. d.
Freight always taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch,
I
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4S A M.
For tickets, berths am) Btaterooms,
apply at the

Passenger trains leave Portland d »ily,
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. ni., +6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., $3.30 p.
m., +3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a.
m., +12,15 p. m., +3.00 p m $6 00 p. in. *8.00 p. in.
Bidde'did lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Pori smooth tor Portland +10.00 a. m.. $10.40 a ni.,
P- m- +5.30 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
ta„ap
IneG.OO p.m. t alus Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. B., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.
+Accommodation irain.

BATIjN, by
w. JL>. LITTLE

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

L. BILLINGS

Steamers.
“To Shipper, of Freight.” this Line, with

ARRAIVQEIIIEXT.

THURK

Arrangement

Fnrr* and Freight* Reduced

Three Trip*

P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regular Steamboat Train, whirl leavec Boston
at 5 :tO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Bixumons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.These steamers are the fastest aDd most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

$Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

D

Summer

ev-

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Vim Tmmnlmm, Full ttivrr mod Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Decs $4,no.
Baggage checked
through anti transferred in N Ytree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, comer of South ami Knee land
streets,daily, (Sunday s excepted,)as follows: ai 4.: 10

SeF*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
® Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.

2

Depots'

FORTJSOU3, Agent,

FALL
For New

“s;ar;u-

Portland on board of Steamer
in BoHlon at Boston and
Maine, ami Kastein
*
and* n board of Foitland Sleaninrs.

or

octastl

Yar-

Yar-

for sale in

NATIIRDAV,

ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with state
Room,
Meals extra.
For further particulars apply to

rives in Boston m time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 tor New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M
Springtied
KouDand Sound Stcameis ror New York ar.d ilte
South. The 3.30 P M train with I he 9 P M train lor
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.

...

tWh"’ ,nrHa,i'“
rnTerme/haieMUS601
Tickets

Com-

Furtland, Maine.

at
4
P. M.
lor Hslflax dimaking close connections with the NovaScotia
^*li^sor’ tTuro, New Glasgow and
—

at

knrntininnn

SSS‘.«

Arrangement.

’every

For M’ilton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Beiwick Junction, North
Berwick, Weils, Keiinebunk, Biddeford, Saco,
Searloro, Portland 7.30.12 M. 3.00 P. M.
Front Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M,12M, 3.1:0, 76.00 P M.
NOTE.— The 6 15 A M. train from Portland ar-

Central

STEAMSHIP CO.

JOHN

The' Steamship CARLOTTA will leave U»dh Whkrl

rect.

& Boston

Tho A 1 Steamship ’‘L.NDA,” W. E. Soule
munder, will have Galls Whart, Portland, lor
nioutli, N. S., every Saturday, at 8 p. m„ leave

_

ForJc'wciUnd

Commencing Itloudav, Juuc^Gih,

Scotia.

Halifax,_Nova

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.P.
M.
30*, 3.45, 67,
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Woltboro,and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor ior Portland, 7.30 A M. 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15
A. M.
Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,

dune 24.

"Genrue Ann dd.”
"William Kennedy.9
"McClellan 99 Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of tbe Lake.
Freight lorwMded from Norfolk to Prlirthura and
Itichmvnd. by river or tail; and hythe Fa. * Ttun
r,r tine to ail points In Firgtnia, Tnmenu, Ala
horn a and
and over the Seaboard and Ho
note At, It Oeorpia;
to all points in North and South
Carolina
* U “" *’ K' t0 w“*<lli"*t‘|n and a
given to South and West.
Fine Fans*tiger acco iodation».
AN iBoliaiiDftetb and Meals to
Norfolk $12.89.
t0 B:l',Ullore
$13, time 65 hours.
Nurtolk, 4* hours. 1o Baltimore 65 hour-*
For farther information
apply to
E.
Agent,
Ctnlral Wlmrf, Boston.

$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

Through I.inc to Boston, New York, l.akc
Winnipiscogee, via Mouth Berwick

□aaffijBP

of this Line sail Irom end

places*West*'
Through rates

FIRST CABIN,

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to Boston or New York,

Prom

Boston & Maine Ji. B.

#*

Steamship.

vtfc—I- 1-f- V "ml

Sinn-* Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tnwcts.150 Gold

Com
Return Tickets.. 2B0 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

RochesterFligh t train will leave Portland lor Rochester and
luiermediate stations at 5 A. M.
10r Ferthmd and intermediate

GRM0

Islands,

12th,

wtwif Central Wliart, Boston, Tuesday,
8atnr.lo.vsat 12 iu„ tor NORFOLK.
■^Hh«*S&Juni:«AI. TIM ORE.
HteaiDBhipB:—.
ItltMi:_I
>Cl

Thursdays and Sat.

BATAVIA.Aug

SmgleTicket-$130

.n.l

C0IU

Norfolk Rod Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Line.

the Canard wharf. East

On

Saturdays, returning allemate days.
t
At Center
Waterborough lor Limerick, Parsons*
field, daily.
At Springrale tor Santcr J
Corner,E. Lebanon (Littie River
alls;, So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and

llovl.tr

_n)
*

and2and.Ii 1-2 PM.
Eetnr'dng, ,eave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9.30 A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island,
touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
down
and back 25 eta. Children un{^•Tickets
der 12 years ol age, halt price.
je7dtl

88 <»llowi:
unlays, as follows:
SCOtIA.July 12 ALGERIA.July 15
JAVA. .July 1!) ABYSSlNlA... .July 22
RUSS1 A.fnly 2(1 CALABRIA.... July 29
UUBA .Aug. 2
PAIUHIA.Ang 5

No.

Liraington, Daily.

faaf

to

ns follows, until Inrther notice:
Leave Custom House Whari, foot ot Pearl
at, for
Peak's and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.

FROM NEW YORK

inwciujcuiato

SViTlMER

Itlps

.a

v

Summer

her

Running

STEAMERS

embark at

nieneo

MONDAY JUNE

Steerage.*:ic Curieney.

E^'Rf.seengers

'."*-7

Peak’s and Gushing’s

Bellas!.

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA, Saturday, July 15.
SI BLR I
Saiur Jay, July 22.
M A TA. Tuesday.‘Aug. 1.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Ang. 8.
TARIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

Boston.

The Virenmer linvrii,
"*

_

ELJ*1.'*

iWM'enJmL

ap*

price.

lIuTTNlaiid^

For

in New

auiifully

“"I*.

A.

•

P'^etoHmcK",mo,“"b,«rdC<'0mU10‘UtWl bT

—FOR-

8.24 A. M.and 4.00 P. M.
Stage* connect a* follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorlmni,
Standish, and

THE

By

n

QIEENNTORN AND LIVERPOOL,

CKgHWsUU On and alter July 12, IR71, ami until
iiltJUJlurtlier notice, trains will run as fol-

•No.

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, aud
Chicago Railway Company
Annual meeting.

b

01

i“*io

-TO SA1LDIRECT PKO.R ROMTON

at owners’ risk,

lows:
Passenger trainfl leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
8.00 A. M, 1.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River and intermediate
stations 6.15 P.M,
Leave Saco River tor Portland and intermediate

Portland, July 10,

A. D. OLIVER.
Custom House Whari daily tor
tonclimg Jane.’ I.aniliua ^TT," •'"•"•'■•■K..
1,1 18 AM,and l.4r>ai.d:i,l5P
M, and
L»i t
It. uroi„.f,n'li"\?"lv718 A M.and 7.15 P M.
Evergreen Landing at 11 A M.aud
5PM
«
w

Will leave the end

CtftCUNARD LINE

Railroad.

r

rno.-t

Freights taken at Unlaced Rates.
Jy7-dlw»
GKO. G. WELLS, Agent

tt

at

CART.

arriv.i l

Portland & Rochester

at

EXPRESS,

.'a

sicauier

England, and being inland all the way v> ill avoid Ibe
unpleasantness ofseasicktie-*.
A stage will connect at Ilodgdon’s
Landing (ML
Desen) lor Bai Harbor and Souib West Harbor on

Tickers for Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Bata. 2 'Va^,bi,1^ton b>r sale at North Conway,
ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.
Depot.
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freitrh for the 4 20 p m must be at the Station
by
ovur

_

For 8nle!

THE
ing

juyl3t*iw

SEPARATE

.

and examine

id.

the War in

Europe.

Daily.$1 25
do.. 75
do.*t# 2 25

J. H. Leavitl, R, R. Burnham & Co.

OF

“"aSsEr NERVINE

way, N.Y.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

TUG IMPROVED

We "feel ourselves called on again to ('antioii
CoiiNuninN against Hie indiscriminate use ot lii.-h
fabrics maue up to imifate our goous in fobl, trademark, and general appealame, ana lo warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic

had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that my
bead became contused and paintul. i was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep irom
choking. 1 employed some of the oest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perte tly cured
with the University Mediants in three weeks.
A. M. Ml>KG i.N, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad,
February 18, 1870.
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per!f°Vy ,r<;« irom Catarrh, through lhave been contiu10 Wet H,ul COldS.
June
10,1870,
A. M. MORGAN.
twenty years with Chronic

Cufttomera tlie Fill ire
Season.

J\ E TV*

20 lbs,

Nmumor luvigorntor.

Agents W anted tor the

Ectore ordering ynnr window screens lor summer

I

lor

*t

Office !tit Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.mayltt

is

June 7,1870.

7 00
9 00

Handekerchiefs, &c. Window Extension Screen,

J. N.

As certain individuals have
reported tha the
above certificate is false and
my disease as bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not ha't told. Jn addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with
sores.
1 am now well and leel at least
twenty years vounger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by tbe cry ol humbug
It cured mo, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood di*.
ease in existence.

tt

$5 00

Supply!

D. W.

□se.

Linen Cambric

..,.i

two of the “Eitract. or Cancer Plant
ami one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found

15th,
«

all

sTIt

Linens, Damasks,

suffered extremely with the IHeedintj Piles

hearing were tailing irom the effect ol them, I tcit
last spring that l must resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract.”

«

Portland, April 20th, 1871.
Ml CHARDSOX’S

on

to Oct.

tt

A Full

cine.
nnrl rntarrli lnr

^

in

myl8 t,t,s&w3in

Irish

15th
May
«<
u

«

*t

flections, etc.

system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ol health that is requisite lor'all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healihy condition.
SM< iLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHUi put up in
a large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less

the part of any peison, I, o» inv own iree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot vour medi1 have

DODD’S

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

SMOLANDEIt'S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all eases of great nervous exliaustion,
with all its train ot alanning symptoms,
following
fr< nr the abuse ot Nature’s laxs. or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevnlr in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and
vacillating,
your usual selt confidence and energy gone, fond ot
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration ot the whole

juy4f4w

PRICES RED UCED1

tes,Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust .Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon-

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir;--Without solicitation

C^p’Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

cular,

from

Bridgton,
*
*

g

Stations

also

it
^

Mt. Desert and Ellswsirlli,

or Sound Steamers for New York and the
South. fhe12 12p m train liom Centro
Conway
eonrectb in Portland with he 3 30 p m lor
Boston,
w;bi h connects with the 9 p m for New York
via Shore Line or
Springfield.

day

Katabdiii;

Prak'M ItlniMl Niranibom fompanf

Touching at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long Island) Buck’s Harbor, Deer isle, Se lovick, Booklino, Hodgdnn’s Landing (M
Pesert).
Returning, will leave Ellsworth a* 6 o’cloclr a. m.
on Mondays,
Wednesday* and Fridays, touching at
all the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast
in season to eon nee* with Sand rd’s Line !■ r Bo-ton,
and Maine Central Kailroad tor Burnham, Kendall’s
"tHls, Watervil'e. Angusta, Portland and Bo-ton
iouusts, and traveller* gner.illv, will find the

Steamer Mebago.
For Naples, Bridgrou Harrison aud
Watertord,
connects with 1 30 i* m train
daily.
Travelers by 6am from Jentie
Conway will ronwith the 5* 15 am Portland to Boston
arriving
nec^r
in Boston in season to connect
with the 3 pm springfield roue

until next

Belfast ev
Saturday, on arrival

Tuesday, Thursday and
steamers Cambridge and
City ol Richmond, tor

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

genuine unless bearing vfc*
trade mark ^ ^ stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agenfs for Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price

day,
u

1

For Peaks’ Island.
HTEAHER

n

JssSsfiPuKissAM, will leave

k. m.
p m.

Maine

CAUTION.- None

a

Fryeburg

via 7 30
via 1 30

Line*

Steamer “ARGO.” rar.tH,n

*®fc2L

ecd.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

4 20*
3 20*

f> .301
4 17

Brownfield daily.f
For Not ill Fryeburg aud Lovell, at
Fryeburg dail>t
For Conway Corner, North
Crawford’s
Conway,
and t*'en, at Centre Conway daily t.
*

June

laT’T'heir finish and durability cannot be surpas*

10 lbs.
15
20 **

4

Students

ose.

Is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kid-

eous

or

Wanting Empoyment. at Irom $511 to $100 per
month, should address ZLEG LER & MoCCBDY,
274 Main St., Springfield, Mass
Jun22t4w

others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used for that purz

7 30
00

e

Steamboat

_STEAMERS

J XL A XI) A LL TUR
\V A F,

P- M.

P. M.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

color of eyes ana Hair, you will receive by return mail, a com et picture ot y« ur hr me husband
or wife, with name and date cl marriage.
A duress
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FultouvilJe, N. Y.

Which are now offered to the pub?":c,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol tiie world to be tb'

Compound,

tinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Cluonic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies 01 the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whire«, Dropsv, indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan-

aira.

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit mini."bed.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

BUCIIIT

a year ago, I was so badly affected with
Disease and general debility, that I could
attend
to my business. 1 took a lew bottles
scarcely
ot University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
UHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

About

and cnld Kv dnuririelo

height,

MI

P.

llage*.

fii

the

is

EXTRACT

Kidney

w£ilB

_juy6|4w

flpeucor A Oe.,

Eastern

For North Windham, Casco,
Raymond, anti Na1 les at South VVindiiam, Uaiiy.*
For Limiogton and
at Steep Falls daily f
Limerick,
tor Seliago and South Bridgrou, at East
Baldwin,
1 uesdays, Thursdays and
Satuvdaysf
For Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwin daily.f
For Denmark East
and
at

-1

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having found 'its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations torrned by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, aud is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements lor a moninlv
supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He lias spent much time experimenting aud in vestimating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and his tor
6ome time used in his own
practice with moat happy
results the effectual medicine now
presented to the

M/

JF• 33.

M.
1 30
12 12

A. M.

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Couway,

stations

JURUBEBA,

(IJQ17C
O

Manufactured by

B. R.

It Is

juy 6f4w

•THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

steamers/"

Offdensburg'

*

ay
Pi,^w°r-r
vu.j 17.

What is it ?

8 O’CLOCIL

especial accommodation
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrivs..*
led tn efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will 3rid it invaluable in all cases of ob

!■—

Oil and alter July 17th, and until f'urther notice, trains will run as follows:

at 50c and $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, S *le Proprietor and Manei'r,
88 Maiden Lane, Mew York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22t4w

Mleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THIS S,A.S>K»8.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wb
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil Bnd arranged for thel

PROPRIETOR OF

tsuuri uisuuu-e

Better fitted and conditioned tlian before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for tbe seasou
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

_

Old Town, Sept. 17,1870.

umi

White Mountain Aotch.

cess.

SEEK

PROPRIETOR.

mavl2d3m

ht can r>e w^asiutsct privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
lours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those a ho aie suffering under the
Affliction cf frivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire timo to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GttabANTBK&N9 4 CUBE IN ALL CASKS, whether of long
Standing or recently controofced, entirely removing tfci
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
foot and IKEMAJKFNT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umishing sufficient aseoranoe of nis skill and sue

MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.

South Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Tne medicine 1 got at
your place, dan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you re ommeml it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case Las been treated for the past lour
different
for
cancer.
years by
physicians
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
with a bad Scrofula Humoral] my life. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months! was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated

BAKER,

II.

VO'YND AT BIS

ifiava

Agent .for the Slate ol Maine and

when

properly continued.
FOB BALE

out.

Batli Rooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
HP“Oharges moderate.

JURUBEBA

Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

Xhis is not anew preparation, to be tried and found
wanting. It has been prescribed daily for many years
in the practice of an eminent
physician, with unparalled
success.
It is NOX expected
or intended to cure all the
diseases to which the human
family is subject, but is warranted to Cure Dyspepsia in
its most obstinate form, re-

manent cure

Drain on

Ulcers

250 Congress Street,

a

cilb- rlvnoo

Scroftila, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

.SSfi,.CW^er*
Tas Paleness. It is related
Ml' ®utler>
of Providence,
fha,
R.I.,
as to reopen bis store.
?°, obllSluP
to supply a little
with
S
f thread^which she wanted. girl
spool of
The

to a

Liver Dis-

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

ness,

Politeness.—“Thank

lady

Rheuma-

ness, St, Vitus* Dance, Astbma, Organic Weak-

yon, my dear,” said Lundy Foote to the little
beggar-girl who bought a penny’s-worth of
■nuff. “Thank you, my dear,
please call
again,” made Lundy Foote a millionaire.
Borne years ago, a dry goods salesman in a
London shop had acquired such a
reputation
lor courtesy and exhaustless
patience that it
was said to be
impossible to provoke from him
any expression of irritability, or the smallest
symptom of vexation. A lady of rank, liear“K of his wondrous equanimity, determined
to put it to the test
by all the annoyances
With which a veteran
shop-visitor knows how
to tease a shopman. She failed
in the attempt, and thereupon set him up in business,
lie rose to eminence in
the haberdashery
Hade, and the mainspring of hisJafer, as of

thn tliirtl

BB

Large and First-Class in all Its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree irom all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Recently Refuted nnd Improved Through-

WJ&KU&

Where the light of my life is
burning,
Most lovely and fair and
free;
Where alone in her youth and
beauty.
And bound by her late’s sweet
duty,
unconscious she waits for me.
—John Hay, tn Harper's Magazine.

said a

CENTS.

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

r 11

Pure heart and resolute will.
At last I shall climb the hill.
And breathe the enchanted airs

—“Maria,”

*«

The Universal choice oftlicbcstIIoa>i-a«"^
wives i.i America; stands without a viraiK
for pur: •. hcalthfnlnoss,
economy and fine
too1'
TV»not J!2TuV»rfir fit..
~i.

c?

S6,893 Cures PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
W7>. 19 ft

Transfigured with love tor me.
‘orgettiug and learning,
With labor and vigils and
prayers,

llAltnAifl

DRUGGISTS.

J. B. HUGBE8,

CAM

Not yet! not yet shall I see
That face, which shines like a star
O er my
storm-swept life afar,

pistils;

Blood.

ALL
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But nothing ol these, my soul!
Nor castle, nor treasures, nor skies,
Bor the waves of the river (hat ioll
With a cadence laint and sweet
lu peace b\ its marble teet—
Nothing ot these is the goal
For which my whole ht-art
sighs,
e
gives worth to the shell—
n v
1 he pear 11 would die to
gain;
For there does
my lady dwell.
My love that 1 love so well—
The Queen whose gracious reign
Makes glad my castie in Spain.
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Are treasuies rich and rare;
The spoil of Eastern looms.
Anu whatever oI brink' and tair
Painters div ine have caught and won
From the vault of
air;
White gods iu Phidian stone
glooms,
People ihe haunred
And tlie song 01 immorla) singers
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A new, carefully prepared, and reliable
guide to
all who need a change ol
air, climate, scenery, or
who wish to find where aie the most healthiu1 i» aeesfor heahh or homes
By Ledyard Bill. Piice
^1 2;» bv mail. Ro >k sellars have it. Send fordtsc.ipnve book circular. WuOD & HOLBKOOK, 15
Laight St., New York.
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Like a fragrant memory lingers,
1 know, in the echoing rooms.

Portland

Climates for Invalids
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I know in Its dusky
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illy Castle in ftpain*
So
It stands embowered iu green.
Crowning the gentle slope
Ol a bill by the Zenit’s shore,
And at eve Its shade flaunts o’er
Ihe storied Vega p'ain,
And its towers are hid in the mists ot
As 1 toll through years ot pain
Its glimmering
to gain*
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POETRY.
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Nervous
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debility,

And all diseases arising from
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Htsordered Liver or stomach. A1, V A11 LITILE*
KIELH, Proprietor, Boslon,Mass. Sold hv all Drug,
gists.
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For Sale.

NO 3 Fairbanks Scale.'but little used, as good
Alto one llesk ami Office furniture
as new
Will be sold low. Apply at
trr Commercial Mi,

July 12,1871.
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